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SUMMARY 

This investigation  to directed towards an understanding of the 

nature and significance of cell surface determinants maiy through the 

analysts of extracellular and secreted material in the small Eye () 

mutant mouse. The results Indicate that mice heterozygous at the §2x locus 

are characterised by abnormalities In the struebiro and composition of 

extracellular membranes. This conclusion is confirmed by electron 

microscopic evidence of the structure of the lens capsule. The results lead to 

the formulation of the hypothesis that the dccts may be due to a deficiency 

In the action of one or more of the glycosyltransferases involved In the 

glosylation of basement membrane collagen. 

Since the seminal vesicles are also abnormal In the mutant, a 

detailed analysis of the composition of normal and aX mouse seminal vesicle 

secretion was carried out, The Secretions of control and mutant mice contain 

free glucose and fructose and polysacoharide, consisting of glucose, galactose, 

mannose, fucose, xylose, hexosamine and alalic acid, associated with, protein. 

The mutant secretion contained lower levels of free sugars and of bound 

hesarn1ne and hexose, but siaUo acid content was unaffected. The ratio of 

sialtc acid to fucose or hexosamine plusc hexose was raised by about 16. 

A collagenase digest of fa lens capsules was examined by gel 

L 
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filtration. The pattern of elution of orcinol positive carbohydrate indicated 

that the carbohydrate chains of §M lens capsules are shorter and more 

polydlaperee than normal. The slalic acid content of 2iZ capsules was 

Increased by about 160% relative to bydroxyproltne or hezose. Electron 

micrographs of Se I capsules revealed occasional banded fibres and other fibrila 

which varied greatly in diameter. These observations are considered to 

indicate a reduced, but variable degree of glycosylatlon of capsular collagen. 

The basis of lens cataract Is discussed in terms of these results. 

Other membranes studied Include the kidney  glomerular basement 

membrane. Analyses of urine gave noIndicatlon of defects in the glomerular 

filter, but an abnormality of Retchert'e membrane In the embryo Is proposed. 

it Is suggested thattbe general failure of eye development in 22X mice may 

originate as a d feet in lens induction, due to abnormalities in the properties 

of embryonic ectoderm basement membrane, or other extracellular material. 

Studios of lens epttheliai cultures Showed that mutant cells are 

abnormal in their relationships with one another or with the substratum. Out 

gscwtho from mutant explants formed occasional regions of overlapping cell a, 

while normal cultures maintaIned a strictly monolayer apçearance. Time-

lapse film áaisis revealed tunnelling by a wedge of mutant cells beneath other 

cells in their path. 

The surface change of disaggregated lone epithelial cells was 

examined by whole cell elcetraphoresla. Preparations from mutant mice gave 

less reproducible values than those from normal animals, but a similar mean 

surface charge is indicated, 
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The abnormal behaviour of §M cells InAtro and In vivola 

discussed In terms of Gurrent hypotheses of cell recogthton. 

Penetrance and e*presslvity of the §2X .  allele are both modified 

by genetic background. On the beats of ratios of phenotypes in the litters, it 

Is, concluded that failure of eye development and/or lens cataract in 

stocks depend on the presence of the 	allele In that indIvidual, Its presence 

in the mother, and the age of the mother. The posslbWty tW discussed that. 

normal foetuses are depleted of an essential factor by growing 	mothers. 

Several new methods are described, 
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u4TioolYcTlO1! 

"AU processes In wtlih cells interact with elements of their 

enVlroiunent Involve a reecgnUtonstep from. whløh a signal Is generated. 

The signal In turns initiates Intracellular proccsees approriatc to the signal. 

in every, case, the first stp Involves a ate reocherniosi configuration at the 

cell's surface combining * complementary molecule with sufficient energy to 

create the signal. 11 (Smith & Good, ZIø). There are many known exceptions 

to this statement, but it is quoted since it serves to express current thought 

in the field of cellular intsrition. 

Vhen the calls of rnuIticUuIsr animals undergo differentiation, 

their degree of adhesion to ilk, and unlike ails becomes altered. These 

adhesional changes effect the movement and positioning of cells relative 'to 

one another, factors ivhkb Influence the irthrdevelopment of tndivksI cells 

and their assemblages. Lilt. Is known of the nature of the changes reaponatbie 

for differential cellular adhesion, but they are gnerefly considered to include 

modifications of the cEll surface. this thesis recounts an attempt to dissever 

the nature of the code by 'eblaè cells become preferentially associated withor 

dIssociated from other cells, thigh the anyeie of a 	tile breakdown in 

thiS facility. 

The materials which cbereoterlse the inftcet1ona of the cell 

surface are thought of as ensyrne substrates by,  the biochemist, as structural 

moleculs by the anatomist, as antigens by the Immumloglat snd 48 electrical 
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charges by the biophysicist, An attempt Is made to collate some of the 

evidence from diverse disciplines. The field of cellular intertlin in the 

• 

	

immune response Is deveipthg so rapidly that  any review Is soon outdated 

(see Metzger, 1970; BoUt, 1971), and a detailed description of Its mechanism 

hsiiàt yet been formulated. This topic is therefore not included In the 

literature survey. Much of the earlier work on Canoer Lowell reviewed 

elsewhere and is also omitted from the review. Literature relevant to the 

blaeusslon which appeared during the prepnrt1on of this tbe4q  is Included 

In the "Disc salon" section. 

The existence of the blood group and hletecompatebllit3r ailoantIgen* 

Implies a gencttccdlatlncti:on between individuals and much of our knowledge 

of their nature was derived by the use of genetic mutants. A comparable 

description of Cell au'face determimals,  relevant to the differettlation of tissues 

In higher organisms ha  suffered from a lack of suitable genetic material. The 

Small ye gene Is aesocltld with abnormal tissue adhesions, cellular 

Invasiveness and nepls1a, and eertaI.features of this mutant make Its 

Investigation unlqudp accessible to a traditional biochemical approach. The 

practical work described below Is dfrectl towards obtaining an understanding 

of the nature and significance of cell surface determinants through the analysis 

Of extraceflular and secreted material In the Small En mouse. The mutant 

phenotype and the behaviour of cultured mutant cells are Interpreted in terms 

of deductions based on these analyses. The term 'invasiveness' describes the 

tendency of tumour cells to infiltrate surrounding normal tissues. Although 

active--Invasion has not actually been recorded ny mice, the presence of 

immunologically Identifiable cells deep within foreign tissues and the increasing 

prevalence of these abnormalities • 	ago (Clayton, personal communication) 

suggest that cellular invasiveness Is a characteristic of this mutant. 
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(a) CCU, SM&CA in gaamemmat he  ambm  

Tissue dsvclepmeat requires adhesion between cells of hk 

function and deamo$ linkeges may permit the oord1n*tton of ntetsboite 

activityfLoewenstein, l%8), the movement of cells as sheets or aggregates, 

and the mou14i ofe4fl associations by physical feroes (Gustsføon, $009; 

Trinkaus, I69), By definition organs contain more than• One kind of tissue, 

Therefore an overlap of sdheive affinities between unlike Us *ee within an 

organ to read for the mthteflene of Ito integrity, Tranapl*nlatton. 

eerk ants confirm the general rule that tissues a*htblt scTheetve properties 

whb overlcy these of normally adliceci  tissues (Chiekulu, 1952)0  a 

rolsuoflohip remialseent of the batrarchy of tissue adhesiveness described 

by Stcinbstg (19640  1$70, 

Trinkaus (1983) detected increased ssstveoess of cell sees 

with the onset of geatrulatton and Johnom (1960), showed that the mesoderin 

cells of hybrid amphtbtis which felled to geotnilate were defective in this 

resuect. Townes IIHGItfrOte*r (1059) Interpreted marpbegai*t1omovements 

in development in terms of Innate conflicting tendencies of Cell *isoct*ttoes 

toward* either spreadMW or Invaginstiorn, these badenclas being derived from 

tisane and stage speetfin cell anrfso,rop.rttee. However, Curtis's werk 

i -ri Tt1!7 1 i It :ifl1] 

reoggregates. Vorldng with cultures of brain cells of 'reeler' mutant tIce, 

Do Long 1 dman (1010) showd that the ability to aggregate Is a separate 

process from *A ,01 hiate 	seUorganis.tIos of cells within an aggregate. 

• • 	• 	The "fly pmeaseo of moryWCamals In the sea urchin are 
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summarised by Gustafson (1969), Pie aMa formation is ensured by the 

linking of cells (by mteroifll) to the Our-  onndhig hyaline membrane Changes 

In curvature and thicloese of the body wall are explained by Increases or 

decreases In the. relative uminal adhesiveness of ceis,oi of Cells to the 

byafine membrane, the strength of mutual attachment of cells progressively .  

Increasing around the animal pole and decreasing at the vegetal pole, where 

It results In the release of free primary rnCsemhymc co)is Into the b1*stoeoei 

The specificity of attachement of filopodlal extensions Of  the secondary 

mesencbine cells to the Inner contact 'O1uts of ectoderm cells Is the subject 

of much discussion end may be Influenced by the distribution of e4raceiluiar 

material or the low radius of curvature of the proe0409e (see page 4a)-  The 

acttWIof the mesoderm cells relative to their contact relations suggests that 

they may have some affinity for ectoderm which they do not have for their own 

kind, The dlstlbution of pigment cells also suggests apeciiic affinities which 

Gdctafeen (1860) believes -may b3tcate the Influence of glycacalyx material. 

The "talntd inutattonin the hen produce characteristic rualformationa 

As detailed byP. WeIss (1947) there are only three ways In which 
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free calls car get from one point to another with apecifloity In any system: by 

guidance involving ordered move1cxt (see p 9 ), by selective fixation of 

randomly moving cells, or by selective etLnInatton of randomly dlstrit*ited 

cells, 

1 	(I) §deqtive local izatlon of extra vaecular cvjjs 

schemes of zeglonaltead differentiation have been proposed In 

which locations are specified by three-dimensional arrays of niulttøpccied 

nacculea In the ground substance (Jackson, 194). Because of Its 

solf-orderbg properties and ubiquitous distribution; collagen has been 

considered to play a major part In these schemes (P. Weiss, 1956). Collagen 

also has a dIrcctL-EsI role in coupled morphogenetic effects such as the 

positioning of dermal stole pr'imord&a In fish (P. W61080  1059), 

Chick cardiac priznordla move as aggregates over the endoderm 

to accumulate In the appropriate site (Curtis, 1967) and avian prlm.ordialJ 

germ cells also migrate by a partly óxtrs -vascular route to the gonads, 

although they also visit other sites (Meyer, 1964), 

Cultured melanoblasts at first repel one another under the 

influenee of dlffttetble secretions (Twitty & WIn,. 1954)9  but aggregate into 

clumps when melanin ay*the ala is complete (Lehman, 1951). These inytir 

observations parallel the natural dispersion of proplgrnex.t cells from the 

neural crest and their subsequent aggregation Ilto pigment patterns. In the 

Axolotl, xanthoblasts migrate from the neuril crest after the meianoblaste 

and reaggregate before them between the Mure mianophore bands (Twitty, 

1945). Lehman (1057) found that isolated anuthoblasta or melanobla ate lose 
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their adhetcm to the substrate whet rnrrouüded by ciis of the other type. 

Alleles at the W L & bet in mice are asscI*ted wthutu*li 

41 4 

r Frt T&imiIT 

ludicete that whore5sth0 IV ebbs act in the øfentive cells 	, the 

aortaS ap.ars to act on neighbouring cells (M*yer & Greç*, 164). The  

d9kravUsUou of this group of cells the ci ore soms to.  involve some form 

of thtcr*C ion with other cells. 

The neural crest derivatives therefore pro4lde an entiW10 of 

destinetton; $0 ificily in migration and also illustrate the Importance of 

cellular bteracttcn in mIgr tory bob svt ønd difforerattm. 

The major route for the dissemination of MiPdbg cells ii the 

vumular system, but before they can accum late in my ttste, bioodor 

lyrnph4,orne cells must pass through the vascular wall. Axy mechant*ni 

which specifies their destintion must therefore act in part at this stags unless 

the coils igrnte it c Iderablo dIstazc after W*vftg the vessels. it has 

cag bee: kmwn: that the s1teOf ac dary tumours ate often In organs where 

the Slow of mood or lymph is sboist, CurtIs (1911) therefore sueets that 

white hosts became apecific ally stied in the Aw"r prtmrdt (Weiss 

And a, 1952). Labelled lymphocytes normally nccanu*lste in the spleen end 
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ILN1 	 rr 

they *cmukte tumpr*rfly In thu *ivá h*tad (G.aior 4 (W*1*rg, 14; 

rrin1 

1111 'LLi riri 

their *lt.* of aecumu.lfllon whiCh tuvolvea p.offlo csirbb$rate* on th#r *ar 

The pIeto with which connections ire established between 

nerve *.Us bee been the subject of much ipeculetion (iou reivlaws by Qua, 

t9tO mud One * gsath, 2*12). H. W. %*rry (1D51) cWeved the 

rc,pnoraUon of otto nerves sD4 postulated that the giring **ns of the 

Iith*j 0011$ C*Z bb ernical "Isbeis" posil* on their thcei, which 

en010 them o 4rueci *ølethoIy W nzu*1iely 4th Oor opoaitm 

*tmbevs in the optic teottum, . $e1det (294) toutsl that nerve encrat*oe 

W àiten hm4o  1*t requires the moths psrttoet1on of the sebwm  coils of the 

dLstal ctiu*p. It WAS  recently concluded that labolst,  we, sU.d to mrv.s 

In the early tell to  *&s$e of tadolou, wtth refrcuce to two axos of polarity 

relative to, some entity outside VW óye cup two Ossø & KeWast  1072), but the 

=7 	 '77-777T 7 	 II I..
iri 
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that the nerve pattern in siamese cab cóundø their former dethct*ons 

based onArnpbthla and fl*. This Li' Id Is evidently confUsed at preecnit, 

but there does seem to be an Inafeatton that OpSaft roccgrdtton by cefls nsy 

play some part In(1.i nerve connecU ens. 

L (d Sgoweff!:a 
Whereas many types of cell rc*ctIon pvoUbly rt from 

obage of rnariaI, qgte a ra: of effects has been ascrfted to mere 

céntact at' the cell with anher cell or with some special kind of *ibstratum. 

Cell &spot  ortntstton, movemt, eoa aspects of pby.Ioloy, and the fins 

.trucre of the cell per pbery depend on stnral iuequallttøs in the 

eebstratwn (P. Walsov  1956, *081). The diftn9lated atate of fibrebiasta 

may require contact with collagen (Mtardi, 1954; Eladale & Bard, 1I72) and 

It has been shows, by cng tiesees in ttro in abnormal obinatlons, 

that caftImcan dotermt, the precise differentiated aewbLób may be 

idopted by epltb)lI* (x0aigsberg & Rsuscbka, 11)65) MoLceghlln, 1961). 

P. Wales (1041) saMoUd that the substratum may stabUtee the locatIon in 

the cell membrsnb:øi mciecuiea which are in some way complementary to 

the substratum, and Koahard 6 llrtioy (1956) po*Ulsted alloateric changes 

In membrane ptstas Lotlowing: contsct with ligande on nelbour1z cells. 

Gutdare of cells along physical strooturca was espisined by 

P. WtAmm (1061) on the theory that fluids e*edd by tho cell trerei preferen- 

itafly in certain erections due to surfsée tension effects to form a "ground 
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met," of xulcroexudate oor whIch the cell crawls. Trtnkeus (196*) hdfleved 

that surh e n*t could .cU orientation but not dlrectio. Direcilonil 

Information could be jworporaW if ,ow more "We Coupofleflt3 were 

laid down In varytWeemontrationsby a movtn cell. Carter (19*) found 

that mouse fib1ssis will move up a gradiert of nonspecfflo siThesiveness 

(ptôt*i). 

 

No (Carter, 1967) deserthed cell mavemnt in terms of 

coy petition between cell and medium for conth t with pristine surfaces,ee 

opposed to marbees coated with call exudate (see IacusafAfl' section). 

I (4) (U) (I hkaft9imamm- 
A normal cell will sot use another similar cell as lubstrate for Its 

locomotion1 Contact inhibition, of movement was described by Aberorornbiá 

i9?0)ae the ce3tIot: oilocoi*i*cninthedrsct[*wh bat led tOcontact* 

It involves par*lysls of the ruUIed membrane and the establishment of 1nter 

cellular a4hesloni*nd to succeeded by strong contraction within the cell 

tollowed by movement in the opposite direction (Ambrose, 1063). Contact 

bbibittas of movmont is often not shaft by embryonic cells (Abe?crombte, 

1071) and appears to be ttcsue.rathsr than species speelftc (tubtn 1065). 

it den4s on the rlsUvo adhesive stability of cell to coil)  sed cell to 

enbstrstw(Westcn & Xot1t, 1060)6 

wolpw & m gdfl(IN8) have suggested a mechniam by which 

end the permesbilIty of the plasm membrane to tonso loly.niabB and 

polycatisce outside the call protbaceoposite effects on membrane impedance 
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dob oauac local relaxation or contraction of thewomb"" ?oupectiv*ly 

(Woipert & G1ngfl, 1988; Gingell Li Palmer, 2909)0 

1 ( (Ut)  92dw 	09  mmb  

cell CeIon Ia hthUted at US!  phase (4. 	rombt., WIG) or 

(Trthkaua, 2909) b3 contact with Ober  sefla  *160049 it is undly delayed 

for 1: parted ecuIvelont to about one cell generation Mb.wiag ShMP10  vIstbe 

ccli eootC (Msrtz Li SteInberg 1979). Contact Inhibition of growth dues t 

0000SsnTiy coincide with thbthttlon of coil, movem..t (Stoker, 1967) but is 

also effeeWd by n,aronojeonlsr constituente of the sUbstrate or glycOeaIy..i 

(Balese & Jacobso., 1986). tippmsn .(195) prop.d that glycosamlnoglyosna 

iculd onw rOi' Irtalon by actkg at the surface as cattott Spa. . Cont*ct 

Inhibttton of groath Is reiccted in * drop in the activity of 	branebeUnd 

ad:.,,,. triphosphatase and s'nucl$ttdaae (LeUevro. Prtent  Li Pars4 1971). 

Co* Li Cleaner (18G, lose). foond that free LiLitcoan mindos the 

effects of confluence TAO VOSPOOt to 60 mOVPWOV and growth behaviour of 

mouse fUsats. Dmeanose and in some cases L4Wmms, bed a mAmOor 

revarMb.a effect on hqn*n and moWmy cells and also r4id1y depressed tbAtt  

uptake of uridinc. it Is not 1owwsivhether these monosaccharIdes act 

tetr*eethalarly or at the cell sarface. 

Mans' Oftbe phenomena described above appear to involve res 

poncea to the discrimInation of strnctural or obundool feataroe displayed on 

substrata or, the surfaces of other cells, in the 	mouse thote appears to be 

wome out of breakdown to the dlscrhnio*Uon of like md u Ike cells and 

possibly In the relaUocslp of lens epithellal cells to 1000 ctptz4e, 
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InvestigatIons Into cellular jggMjMqbave largely centred riraund 

s Cure for the abnormal Øoltferathre.lavadve and flIVtO. toudenties Of 

4UL1flLLt I 111 oatscesIi!1TIbom_wH tom. 	U 	1T 1!Tor 

i rzir: flf1T4I *v betwown 'T h1wd.Xv*qpjzi 

fllflffij.tI 

tiI  Oka iivo1tUldsIare Ti_____ 

with Its own noznextcl*ture. .1munotogtcsl u., aro*chee are natch uaed 

by workers in thcaø fields, 1*t are rn*y t*sad by PhYsU40da and 

bbndtste In their LnvestlgaUons of zcbriace AmUous which rnadepend. 

on other properte, of the very same mOlecU se. The meny *dantsge* 

from th brndth of interest are unlbrtanstsly mined by on 

appareflt leak of to Irrn*nIc*t*on between workbro in the different ace, 

arese e.g. theories of cefl **Theslon do not We into accooM the bLemical 

rpe$tei which cell 3Ureaes *0 kO0W to S*bibt*. For this r0*0= thee: 

are few opportunitie$ to integrate the different khts of Wormattm cn the 

cell peribery, With say degree of sticess, but to, attempt is made at Such 

a synthesie in the folhnft sacttoi.. 

Vermsbalty pro tea of the cell dsper., the oefl '*rfaos" w1*h is 
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comertied with interfaabd pbasommsrA tko "perIphrs1 zones, or øeiI 

por1pber in depth. The term "g1yocaiyz" to *plled to the prdom1nant1t 

oycehiride coat Which Bomett. (1963) rec*VAW to a, gmcra1 coporei 

ofcoflnxrfsce, 

of the peripheral zone termed the torte (Curtis, 63), e.g. Comoborn 

(13) etgested that the at!tureof ale oirte*ofl on coil Puye a pert 

In 	err109 the 4UTOMUOUft of derivative tte. Xvidesce for this kt*d 

ofeJectItmtted to Ody 0 few ezampiea notably the meternal eft.ctc 

c1Ihg direction. in 4çajg (Raven,. 193) and the orgWaft cfct of the 

mnphlblzn grey creet. The letter .zaqieis of great [nteret Mn. 

Curtis (19e5) *howed that chentci disorganteatton of the grey creace*t 

kede to arrest of developmt at the beginning of gaetruat1on in eucceedh 

genem,*ttona,whtoh i. s a continuity of atru tural organleatlon of the aorte* 

*areas the generation Cap* 

VarIous enzymtc jrpeTttes are •eMted with the cell perpbery 

phsbe (cyclic amp) 	1883; Pannett, 196Us Oust 	:es, Dguole 

cbg.a of the cell Vorigboy are reviowed by Densett 418891* I 

? (a) M An". ageftm. 

plearna 	br*nes ore detted by CurtIs (1881), sore (108), ftotbt.ld 

*oletetu (19*8) rnd L. 	tea (19Ø, 
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2 (a) (1) Con 	Ion 

All animal plasma membranes contain phospholipids and thre 

is significant organ .- (Rouser, Nelson, Fleischer & Simon, 1%8) and 

sceics - apeaiflctt3r (Bretseber, 912) in their proportions. Pbospbatidyl-

choline and âpblngomyolin ore ch1c14In the outer belt of the human 

erythroàyte bLl&yer, and phoepbstldylserine, phospbstidylethazolamine and 

protein in the Inner half (Batacher, 1972). The membrane Is also asymmeic 

with respect to carbohydrate wiuioh Is all on the outer surface (in the 

glycocalyx) (Bretscher 1972). Some proteins such as those wldcb carry the 

MN blood group factors span the membrane (Bretacher, lOU) and various 

tranameznbrsne lcarrtersU of specific Ions and utoIeeuie are recognised 

(Koiykarai Janacek, 1970; Whlttam Sa Wheeler, 1970). 

2 (3) (U) 	ctural)delj 

The first gmer*Uy accepted model of membranc atracturs was 

proposed by Deal clii & Dsvon (103$) and later adapted by Robertson (19$) 

In accordance with electron microgra$*lc evidence. The model Conceives 0 

CynthMiNO bimolecular leaflet of' lipid, the hydrophoic ends of the lipid 

molecules directed towards the córe of the leaflet, in conven onal electron 

microscope pIctures this structure appó*rs a, * pair of parallel black lines 

(see page 4Q). Onboth a*r1es of the Mombroro are protelna and on the out-

aide Oaly, glycoprotela extended along the polar surfaces. 

Rothfeld & Vinkalstejn (198) consider that the real situation 

probably also includes elements of the opposite extreme described by Benson 

(1988). In Benson's model protein extends through the satire depth of the 



membrane as a bydrophbLc framework while lipid moleiDles are secondarily 

JFf#WTJ'v7P1IImI It'' 	: 11 	ip~ IWII 	p. 

Ltng (1980) found the plasma membrane was no real barrier to 

the dUftsalon of small molecules and ions, and considered It to be a system of 

microscopic channels containing erizedier molecUles conUmious with 

similar chmmeli in the cytoplasm. 

Various models have boon proposed which mncorate globular 

suotures, these elemonts sally bsiagisualizsd as ndceUes of "dially  

oriented phospoftpids. As a 	isnatIon of the sfl.orcore" nature of 

neuronal excitation, Lebv, inger (ThG$) proposed that a transition betwen 

btisyer and globular lipid structures may occur during an satUrn potential, 

aontoruatton*l tz'snsformatloni of a few subunits being transmitted paicafly 

to neighbouring subunits. Transformation of membrane itptde frcan a stable 

Permeability and reduction of electric*i resistance which precede coil ftislon 

(Posts & Allison, 1911). On the basis of artificIal membrnze Lucy & 

Oia:vcrt 	proposed the %cxagonsi pbaan' lipid modal which *ppeaiYn to 

oe e&mlsir to the globular models usually depicted in section. The hexagonal 

arrays of subunits aeon on the outer auras of PUS" membranes are 

csc1slly aracterti c of tight junctions Koros 199; Itevel & Karnovak3r, 

1061) and may repre 	a pa 	ar mode of pecking of lipids (Posts 

AiUaon, 1O11). Hexagonal structures over entire cell anrfsces ware 

obcorv€d by Schultz & Amznmsa (1610) and Saader. sh Zalik (1$12) 

Whinier (1661) ped membrane airuCturea based on the patterfll 
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The Implicatton is that sub stmftms would tend to be self pectuatthg by 

lnuasueeeptive growth. 

The most recent membrane model, wbtoh in .por*tce ólemera 

of many earlier ideas is the mid mosSic model of Singer & l4lcbolaon• (1572). 

In this model protein is considered In two locations: at least 70% Is "14grsi 

protein", an Import structural element, while "peripheral protein" Is 

bound to the membrane by rather weak, Possibly electrostatic, Interactions 

and is irregularly coiled (Wallach, & Gordon, 1969). The integral proteins 

are coiled In Lheiices end are globular In form, some are gtycosylated. 

They tire embedded lnapimospbollpidbusyerof structure 8lmilarto that ln 

the Davaon-D;nlelil model and may react strongly with speciflo lipids to form 

ltpoprotelns. Like the hospb1*i1plds the Integral proteins are considered to 

bo amphipathtc,, the higby War ends in contact with the aqueous phase and 

the bydrchobto ends embedded In the membrane Interior. integral proteins 

may man the membrane U both ends of the globular conformation are bydro 

phtlic. An important feature of the model is the fluidity of the pbospholtpld 

bil*yer whIch allows reorgantastion of Integral protein. 

The theory of allosterlo proteins was Introduced Into membrane 

models by Koshland Kirtley (10e)aa an explmnetloxm of llgand-4n45004 

permeability changes and transmombrane activation of enzyme activity. In 

the fluid mosaic model, ltgand4j4$rg Is considered to Induce a cotmformatlosal 

change in dispersed Integral proteins which favours their clustering and. 

Induces shnflar conformattonal changes In àon41pnded protein. 
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2 ( 

Putty due to its dtstt*ctive appearnnc* in electron micrograpb, 

the plasma membrane boa proved a popular subject for speculations coerntng 

its gross ethicture. The gocalyx, being featureless in moat electron 

miroscce pictures, has not been eà favoured. It has trusteed been the 

object of extremely painstaking chemical and immunological analysis by 

many geuetic1s and btochemlsts with the result that we know a great deal 

about its molecular: 00vVostUout  but very little about its gross trebitecture., 

inforuietion on the glycocaiyx has been reviewed by flennet (IM*). 

This layer lIes external to the plasma membrane and dependent On 1saue type, 

It may contain.  glycoprotein, bysluronstc and e.hondroltin suJphea, lipids, 

proteins, nueleotldes, ribocuclaic acid, and crystals of calcium phosphate 

or carbonate. Some of its components are recognized as blood group and 

his ocbn albflhty antigens. in coeut to us typical plasma membrane, it 

Is normally easily porvded by water, tons and small molecules, but may 

act as a eebot1v.filter of substances npproaóling he plasma membrane. 

It generally has a low electrical resL,tsnce and strong Ion embrnge properties, 

behaving like an anionic polymer. Static sold In the giycoatyx is Involved 

in the active transport of cations across the plasma membrane (mmeIot f 

Eon, 1965; Gliok & Githens, 11365). The presence of the glycoc slyx adjacent 

Who plasma membrane, *t4cb has a dL rent charge distribution, may coir 

electrical rectifying properties (flemtett, 199$. 

Olycocalycee NVM classified by Emmett (1D69J as "attached" *r 

"usttaohed"1  The latter (e.g. Inteeflular matrices, mucus coats and acme 

besem*nt membranes) are often very thick, while attached glyuocslyees are 
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ueieZ1y tenuoue and btkte1y bound to the p1ems membeo, The two 

*e1). Delópatal cbaea in the ate1el propertiei of ttterceflular 

*uatertal are rwor&4by McConacb1e & Vord (1M), 

'b cthonleal blocklxg r.agezts and te cell e 	phorNIs, By these nie*ta 

OrMift *gars and theh ftnk*ges bs. bean Identified (1iler, 10 And 

Carboxyl, auttno, • oebMe, eulphate and other troupe quanthated 

(Moh$ebl, l.flO), 141te acid it eapeclsfly ntgntftcnt in thet It carrits 

large fraction of the call mriwo cbarge and no niay be rileent to adheeton 

(aep.4), it also base rn 	fleas cm *nttgent e*pre*sion 

(Uhleruok, Vintzer ds Werslmfcr, 18 Curie & V*PM"O 1t8$) *0 Is, 

reveslod when cells era treated with netzran11I406e, Euzymic  vemovI of 

eltile noid from complex carbobydretea *ffectn their sntIicity in tvO  

(plUs distinct ways, i3tzbtentdnsl stnstures e*poted stuoy by the reniove 

of the and group were termed rtedenreIch entfgee by Uh1ecbruct 
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The carbohydrate of coil surfaces is centhiunfly synthoatsed by 

nong*"owing cotta inyjtrG. to replace components mdsboliacd or lost Into 

the medium • On the other hand, in growing cultures, membrane glycoproteln 

sithesEø occurs at the same.  rate with no detectalgc loss Into the medium 

(Wlnsier, 1970cfleath, 1911).. 

Cosner & Ginsberg (194) point out that the absence of D-glucoae 

from cell surtac* materials could be ezpieinad U earbobydratea of the cell 

pehery function as recognition altos, since free glucose in body fluids 

would ftxrtere with recognition of specific gucosldyl residues. 

I' M  (I)  ELM groq sntIena 

The blood group antigens era hereditarfty determined qlycoprotebw 

and Slycosphingollpid, components of orythrocyto glycocalyces. Sbc. they are 

-, 	'ry easily dentlfled by intnumolagteal methods and aizee Mood Is anlbiblo 

in large WianttUes from ltvtng donors, an enormous arnu.t of. work has been 

done in this field. N11011 over one hundred human red óefl entigens are known, 

about three quarters of wideb have been traced to fifteen geneticcally distinct 

yetoii (Race and Sanger, 1968; Prokop and tJhlenbruck, 1969; Sanger, 1970) 

Some Noodgroup sbea (e.g. buznin j.,  cattle L sheep R frnd pig )are 

a**rbed by red cell* from the plasnu. (}tOowItz 4 Mon. isny, 1970). 

The A,BJ1 and Lo antigens In red cells are determined by 

oiigosaccbartde china attached to sphbgesthe. Three genetic 'systems 

tnterec* to produce tU five spec lfic.tttee based on thee groups  

and 	The genes HJ &1A code for giycosyltranaferases which 

Catalyne the transfer of fqugvrs from mcleostdo diphosphate glycosyl 



derivatives to precursor ø*rbohydrste chains. The prodta of genes L, 9 

and ,j are not eazymic*Uy active (Watkins, 1970), The rnigenit1ca of the 
Svb 

csttohydratçuntts are determined by N.eccji galectosam*ne (4). 

D-galfttoze ® and Lfttcoso (LI & ) bstttuento attached by specific 

ilnkageto a core of galactose and N-ooety1h6osamine ieskes (Spiro, 1969b), 

activity to assocIated with L4ucose linked ..&- I '-$ to N..acetyZgiu: 

cosamino and Lab with this iinkae combined with Lfucoeo Linked A - 1 --

to Dgaloctoae (Sinzlcr, 1970e). grOpe (1956), Kabat (1970) and several 

others have demonstrated Inhibition of haemsgglutinatlon by free sugars 

corresponding to those speotiie for the blood groups and Kobata, Groliman, 

Torain and Ginsburg (1910) have demonstrated the approprUft reeenee or 

absence of the specific gcoeyitranaf.rases. 

The LttL4 blood group antigens are located on extended 

glycoprotelna embedded by one end In the red cell membrane (Wiusier, 1970*, b). 

The 	active glycoprotein of molecular weight 31,40G contains 0417o  

carbohydrate linked to the peptide thro"h *erine, throor o and poitbiy 

esperogine. it contributes *0% of the stalic acid of the red coil surface 

and ftrefore a large proportion of the red *11 surface charge (Spiro, 

1969b; Winsler, 1969, IOIOb). lnthzeno and other virusesbind to this 

1ycoprotsln to cause haemsgglutluatton, this property and M j antigeulcity 

depend on sialb sOld. The amine group of lysine Is also Mevftt to M... 

.actIvly(*Iro, Uleob; Winsler, 19100) and there is so" evidence that 

substance may be a precursor of flubrlkar and Sprtqpr, 1970; Wiazler, 

1910*). The genetics of the system are described by Ubleubruck (1969). 

I! 
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The autigenlolty of M& jLpad of the goiIcally unrelated Rh antigen, are 

dereased in the presence of another allele Ert () (Sanger, 190). The 

action of this allele may,  account for some of the anomalous values for the 

nlcctrophorettc mobility of human red blood cells (CCemsn, 1965), cT', 

The j and R6 (D) antigens (Wiuzier, 10) and the LP system ibumnna also 

seem to involve carbohydrate, P1 specificity being eeaocated with c4 -flaked 

galactose (Watkins, 1967). 

Some blood group antigens arc detectable only,  on red cells e.g. 

(Cots, 1970), but ethers are also found on non'vsacular cells, their 

tISSUC digitribinUonoare,  described by Clayton (1904). 	 or 1. 

show a reciprocal relattmahV in any organ examined (Sdlman, 2970) and 

are mutually,  exclusive in cells of the gastric and duodenal mucoso (Giiun, 

flottiorow and Johnson, 197), but the relative tattUca vary from organ to 

organ (Szulmen, 1970), A 
	

L antigens ire josent on the membranes 

of endotheflat and many opithOflal cells, but Le antigens are not (Szulman, 

1970). On epithelia they become progressively reatdcted during foetal, fife, 

to stratified and transitional epithelia only (SzUtman, 1006), The capillaries 

ofthopcutahavej antigone1  but not 	r(Ezulnian, 1970). , Fe 

antigens are present on leucocytce, platelets and some Usaies, aatigeni 

are present on platelets (Cots, 1010). The Secretor gone ( controls the 

aprosalon of the 9 gene at some sites of biosynthesis of secreted glyecprotcftts 

and the 14 aubotanee In these secretions can become elaborated into A or 

in appropriate Indtvideals, The 1A gone acts on the some precursor molecules 

in secretions as the H gene, bit Is expressed whenever it is present In the 

genotype and its not under the control of . TA cc we the precursor 
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eubstence Into Lee subetac which, In the joInt proacnce of U and Se alleles 

can be converted \lnto t1Le' subdones which also retains some residual 

Leeeot1Vtt3ç The density of group antigens on red cells varIes considerably 

e.g. there are 460,000 8301 000 11 and 310,000 - 580,000 B antigen altos 

Per eel in the 41B adult (IcononiIdOU toi. 1967). Genctie doIg. and 

/t t  factors affect their distrIt1on (Race and Senger, 1960). Winaler 

(1869) estimated that the M,Jj. active glycoproteina in red coils would be 

Woo 1251 apart if evotdtstributed. NicholarnMasouredIs & singer 

(1971) eltowed that It antIgens are randomly distriWted on the membrane. 

& 	 absent from persons wIth the Bombay gene, 

with no apparent deleterious effect (SUlmsn, 1986) which raises considerable 

doubts concerning their fUnction. On the other hand high A frequencIes exist 

among patients with malignant and benign tumours of several organs, and with 

otherdlaeases (Goraohowitz & Noel, 1970; J,A.F. Robert, 197 1969; 

Race & Sang, 1$8 Human adonocarcinoms cells develop fO end Lab  

active glyooliplda while iand B antigens are jost'(Hakomorl and Jeanloz, 1970, 

Stoffel, 1971) ($5f p -CO). Low frequencies of C) (i.e. H or are found 

among theumattc fever pettente and hIgh 9 treu lea smongthoeo with 

duodenal and gasfb ulcers; ncnseeretors (so so) are also more freent 

among 	tIulcer pationts L'n'T i 

Et•wofblood groups and the mmTEfiTI 	j 

Wwm blood jronp antigens and disease organism (Gersebowits 

1970; Eptager,, 1970. The effects of motherchild and mother-eperm 
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thoputbt1tty with respect to the& 	antigens are reviewed by 4, B9 4 

ProIup & Tlenb*uck (196), Race & Sxager (195$) and Gerechowita & Neal 

($ (it) fltDat 	ttv. *fl*IC* 	 . 

The fate of tissues transplanted from one Individual to another 

depends on. the genetic relntton of the donor to the host. In each species 

several alloantigente factors Mtedpredomhiantly on the Call surface, but 

also deec table by inimmoicg1cai teohutqnos on Inters I mombranee are 

aigntficant in causg a tmxnure respons? which results in graft rejection. 

in mke about twenty bel corresponding to different blstocompel&Utilty 

antigen systems have been dosertbed (Davies, 2970), One system is uMaUy 

. of particular sign fteunc peasibly because it Is normally very h.gh y poly 

orpMc. in mice this locus iac*iled H-4, in rat Ag-B, 11-1 ,or R4 (Palm, 

I070), in man ,kL-A  end in Who L Each aUeie at a major h1ocomp*t(1tltty 

locus may code for several detect 1)15 speciftcittaa.About forty N4 specWcittes 

- 	I ndMduel (D*vies, 1910). The epr.as1on of one specificity Is some Imes 

dope dent on the presence of suer (e.g. W4 and TI). GtoWs of spa dflottics 

are thus known (UtuclUsfon groups"). The different specifteities within each 

- 	. inciwiton group may represent eopnr to parts of the same n 	uis(Boyse ad 

01d 1D). There is e,tdt'nco that the 0-2 and Ut-A antigens are atructurefly 

sImilar (NathensO, 1970). Th. non 0-2 óiloanUgcna In mice werrev1ewed 

I 
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sex chremosemes (Radon, 1970). 

The mac molecules carrying the 0-2 epwifia*os are glyco-

r*eIns of molecular v*tght variously etlzneted as 33,000 to 200,000 

(8tlmplling, 1971)9  pozsIbIVjbuIIt from email eubtmttr (Nathenson, 1970)1 

vhicb bind to lipids and other membrane proteins. The portIon of the molecule 

which protrudes from the sarfacoInrs one or several 0-2 apeclfleittee and 

CarrI4 the carbohydrate portion containing galactono, ma*mose, fucoss, 

stafte acid and possibly variable amounts of glucosautrs (MurmttM1 & 

Natheneon, 1970; 8tbVfIUtgO  1971). The enrbohdrate of HL-A glycoprotein 

contains glucose and acetylated galactosatnine ii addition to these sugare. 

(Sanderson, CressceZl & Welsh, 1971). ACOrdIng to Nathenson (1970) and 

t1m04ng (1971) the aUrt1genlc sites probably represent differences in the 

anduo acid sequence.ot the U4 peptlde. Removal of sleito acid han no effect 

on 0-2, 0-3, 11-4, 1141 or 11-28 antigefllcity (Sanferd Codlngton, 1971), but 

there is evidenee that gabotesyl -,4--4-N-acetylg1uaosam1ne iiinvolvcd In 

the imnnnttermlnant portion of 11-2 (Davies, 1965) Muramatsu & Nathens* 

1970) and of liLA (Saudereon, Creswell. & Welsh,, 1971). (fihhnada and 

Nathenson (1969) found differences in the contents of neutral carbohydrates, 

gincoaamino.and steltá acid, arglnino and gtut*mib acid, between 02b 

UI antis. Them has been no uneqdvoc4l evidence, that histompaiJbll 

antigirnicity resides exclusively In either protein or carbohydrate ma tetics, 

but threfflar & Mein (1070) and Sandersxm at al (1911) achIeved a synthesis 

I1i ZJIIi4.Li 	 Z irrrz Ii .: 	 _j 
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fl(stocompatabi1Ltr ailoantigens are preent In nearly all tt*auea, 

but In V191X)g prOpOrtIOfl$(MCDOflaId, 1968; Snell and Stimpfllng, 1966; 

Nathenson, 1970) 'e quantitative t1e*o distribution of ØL-A In humans 

aprozImately parallels that of W.'2 In mice (flerah, Hors & Dausset, 1910). 

There Is a close quantitative correlation between the different H 2 antigens with 

respect to age of appearance, development and distri utLanln various organs 

(Pizzaro, Hoecker, flubinctein & flames, 1961). R-2 antigens appear at the 

third day (P1zzaro all  1961), but murbte H-S and W6 are detectable at te 

two-cell etn$e (Palm, Reyner & Brtnatr, 1971), Six well characterised 

systems are represented on mouse thymocytea spec tiled by the tool 2 

LyA, LyB and USA, All except 11-.2 are regarded as differentiation 

antigens in that they have their major representation on these cells (lose & 

Old, 1969). Aoki, Rftmmerling, de Harven, Boyee & Old (1989) prothoed 

electron rnterograpbto evidence that the representation of ferritln4abelicd 

alloantigeas on the surfaces of cells from thymue, spleen, lymph nodes & 

peritotteni cavity was always discontinuous, the traction of the coil surface 

covered being characteristic both of the antigen cud the type of cell. W-2 Is 

present In far higher amounts on lymphocytes than on thymoc3rtes, whereas 

tho converse in true of Order & Wakeman (1969) hove demonstrated the 

chane In antigenic character of bone marrow cells which repopulate the 

thymus after Irradiation. KleIn (1965) found thatuniJj lines fulled to 

survive it they lost all 11-2 spIflcity. 

The thymus leukemia gene fl is of particular Importance. All 

Cmipo are phonotyploally either TL negative (TL-) or If TL positive they 
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express spectfIc1oe TL2 or TLI, 2, 3, Fxcept for TLI, 20  3xnice, all 

mice carry repressed structural Tla genes which are Invariably derepreasod in 

/ 	leukemia. Antigen TL4 occurs clus1ve1y on leukemia cells, but to never 

expressed in TL1*  2s  3 mice. If a TTzae IS, bnnmntzedagalnstTt+ 

material and then challenged with a TL+ leukemia, the Injucted TL+ coils 

become "modulated" to TW so long as antibody Is present. The TL antigens 

modulate in concert and there Is a concomitant increase In H-02 on the cell 

1urcc an it the TL unit Interrea with the normal e*proaston of ff2 

(i3cyse & Old, 1969). 

The ganetle fine structure of the major biatoeonipatU4lfly 

antigens is described by Ehrefflor (1970) and Stlmpfling (1971). The two major 

bel of the human HL-A region, 	aMo f apparently correspond to the D& 

ends respectively. of the B.2 region in mice (l3ocr, 1972). 11-2 and other 

ailnantigens are apparently packed an the cell surface In distinct patches, 

but at constant density, within each patch (l3oyree & Old, 199), Antibody 

blocking e porithnta enggeet that TL and LyB are. associated with B-2 (1)) 

antigens fl*d TyA with W4 (l) antigens, but the hio groups occupy rel stivoly 

distinct locations on the surfaces of thymosytce, (loyee & Old, 1969). 

This distribution mirrors the genetic map (Nathanson, 1910), Legriznd A 

flauseet (1012) uorldng with the HL-A system showed that such an effect was 

only shown when the geuctic loot were In the tits position. 

There Is a coection between major b1atocompatbi11ty loot and 

the immune sYStBmnC (Burnett, 1970, 1971; Bodmer, 1972) The Immune 

.respoo:e1r-linthe mouse controls the level of snt1bodyrc"so to 
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certain highly unusual, synthetic, branched potypepttdes. It lies near the T 

end of the 11-2 region end Is not closely linked to the Immuoglobulin 

determining genes. McDevitt, Beobtol, Orwnet, MtbheiI & Vegmann (171) 

have suggested that the k4. gene acts by regulating the synthesis of a ftw 

class of receptors located on cell surfaces, which are concerned with cellular 

recognition in the immune response. Lymphocytes in culture are stimulated 

to enlarge and divide In the presence of other lymphocytes which differ at:*,  

loun closely linked to }IL-A. Bodmer (1972) postulates that there may be a 

large number of gene3 In this region Which control the synthesis of a particular 

class of differentiation antigens and/or a class of complementary rccoguiaer 

molecules which be considers may represent the origins of the immtooglobv%fts. 

Statistical analyses reveal that persona with particular hietocom-

patibUlty antigens are partloularty susceptible to certain diseases. These 

include Hodgkins disease, systemic lupus orythoniatosue, leukemia and 

asthma (see Dodmor, 1972), It has been suggested that multiple polymorphism 

of the major b1ctocoupat(tbtl*ty antigens may be a defcncO against viral. 

infection or contagious transfer of canóers (see Bodmer, 1912). 

The purpose of this surey Is to obtain some understanding of the 

molecular "IsngMe"byvAA*haeIYA communicate. Hence the distribution of 

blood group and blatoco=VaCibility antigens bet%veen the tissues and upon the 

surface of Individual cells, as Indicated by floureseent and 1errItt.4sheUed 

antibody and other teobakines, Is relevant to our euiry as an Indlontian of 

the differences In pattern and density of groups displayed on differentiated cell 

surfaces. If the cell surface bctors Which mediate In ecU adhesion contain 

complex carbohydrates, it Is rosoonable to supo5e that they ore genetafly 
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coded and eynthesiaed In a sbnflar ar to, the blood g up antigens. 

The most :OtOti1 means of flttsCh4*Aflt Of 00110 to OflO another are 

the desmosomos, but there Is eviderce that these develop aecodnrtly from 

less obvious adhesions. Neimrtheless large sesie structural features of the 

cell surface must play a major part in Entorceil relationships. These features 

are desoribed in the next acetion. 

2 (C) opbo1ogtcal festuresof thce11 surface 

The cell, surface displays stuoturea speclalisod for p2ys1o1ogkrni 

1nctIous, such as ,mtcros401, oUts, cavcoiae and folds (see review by Bennett, 

1069s, b). Over the majority of cefl-cei1 Interfaces the two surfaces appear 

to abut ono another ormybe separated byadtEtaflceOi1OO-2QO,  but st 

Intervals their linkage is reinforced by interdtgttaUona or deemosomea, 

is convenient to distinguish between macular desniosomea 

(*cue*dberentj) which adhere to similar regions on neighbouring 

calls or unepeclalisod areas on *cellular structures, and zonular deomosomea 

rter*nInsI bar &)or "ilar aherent' which euctrole a cell like a belt, 

and bind it to its neighbours which are similarly enoircied (Bennett, 1969). 

On a functional. basis desmosomee may be clO*fied as "adherent", 

110cofwUng fit or eynaptic"(Bennstt, 189). "Adherent dosmosomea" are 

believed to be spec taitsed for resisting tensile forces and contain dense 

Intercellular material. According to Bennett (1969) the dispersIon of tisanes 

by treatment with tvpsIn or ethylencdlsstne tetra -ecetio said (EDTA) 
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depends on the breakdown of We dense lrdenefluj4r matrix.. Adherent 

deamosomea are linked intorasily by keratteous ti*toflkw 	. Zoii*iar 

ocebidlug deamoeomes are belle "d to form a ba*ter to dieu*ton and fluid 

exchange between extraceinlar fluid compartments; they Include "tight 

jumtt(Malf of closely appósed plasma membranes which appear se a trilamin*r 

lipid leaflet In section, and "aeptato dosznosomea" composed of membranous 

septa passing around each cell like a series of helves, Septate deemosoinee 

may be confined to Invertebrates, which do not seem to have tight junctions 

(rrinkau; 1969) Tight junotlous are believed to be mechanically senk,. 

(Bennett, 1969) and are usually reinforced nearby by adherent dosmosomes. 

but In Ca
++  - free solutions, tight junctions are the most persistent of the two 

(Mercer, 195). Croupli,ga of one or more desinosomee arc called lunctiosal 

complexes". synaptic deemosomes provide a bath of tonic and molecular 

communication between cells and are thought to be of the tight..jumtlofl and 

septate types (Bennett, 1969; Triukaus, 1860). 

It has been suggested that the diepo5itton of doamosomes on cells 

may confer spec Utclty on adhesive relationships (Waddington, 1962) and 

Mercer (1965) claims that hexagonal patterns of macular desmosomes are 

revealed in sections of basal layer cells out paiáUel to the basement membrane 

In compound epithelia. However, according toireistad, Hay & Revel (1961) 

adherent desmosornea appear to develop from the primitive tight junctIons, so 

the deasone pattern appears tO be BeCOndzu7 to other factors. 

Mender Pr0jWV=S of cell surfaces connecting cells separated 

by large amounts of oxtraceflular matrix as In bone, have been grouped as 
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'p1asmodesmstat' These junctions have a low electrical resistance, but 

little to knoit of their structure (Bezinott, 1969a). 

Another kind of into ceThler junction resembles a tcnottinq. 

together of plasma membranes such as lInlçaetomeres of Limnsea 

(Vraddlngton, 1962). According, to Betxnett (1969), such structures, In other 

situations probably have a role In transport functions. 

The mistin lesson to be learnt from thisCJ survey of cell 

surface morphology, Is that cell adhesions do not seem to be In4Jed  at 

desmosomes so we must look elsewhere for epeclfIcItr In adhesion. 

Desmosomes must be a major barrier to tissuc dIsagregAtion which tberefoale 

probably causes considerable damage to the cell periphery. The fact must 

• be borin mind when interpreuva ecper!ments carried out on freshly 

dtesggre ted tissues. 

With a detailed knowlecc of the structure and chemistry of the. 

cell periphery we are row In a piiftton to assess the value of the various 

theories of cell ndboeton and to consider their success In eplxdnthg some of 

the biological phenomena, described above. 

Part 3: Theories of C- -l-_-64.11164.111Adhesion . 

Many of the theories of cell dhee1on woro reviewed in detail by 

Curtis (1967) and .i. Weiss (1967). 	 . 
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3 (a) Adhesion of cells  totsur1sce 

Live cells and dead, formal-fixed cells will both rapidly adhere 

to cica*t glass except in the presence of protein. These adhesions do not 

reitre' csic*am and are not affected by trypein. in the absence of extraneous 

protein, live cells will produce an exudate coutalabag protein and arlxthydrnte 

and their adhesion to glass then becomes susceptible to trypsin and EDTA 

which chelatas calcium. if etnrneous protein is already present, live cells 

adhere to glass more slowly, but this adhesion is also disrupted by trypsin 

or EDTA (Taylor, quoted by Trinkcus, 1967). Carter (1907) analysed cell 

movement over clean glass In terms of competition between medium and cell 

for contact with fresh and 'used' surfaces (see p. 10). Berwick and Cosnn 

(19432) found that adhesion at buenal mucois to slilconized glaawas reduced 

by phoaphetases and neuraminidase, but not 'by IDTA, 

Fibroblasts will not adhere to cellulose acetate, but will do so U 

it ta coated with palladium (Carter, 1966), adhesion to polystyrene  is 

Ichitted by regents which block saiphydryl groups (Ort!1&il & Erere, 1971). 

Cyclic AMP increases the adhesion of living cells to inert substrata (Johnson 

& Pastan, 1972). U a uniforxnlyte*(nred substratum is euppiied the spacing Of,  

the 1314ulaiitIea must fall within a certain range or llvqtnon* transformed 

cdUa.wtfl not adhere toit(Ambrose, 367). 

It can be concluded that both physical and chemical factors affect 

the adhesion of cells 'to Inert surfaces, but this óvdenee need havi i)role-

vaiie whatsoever to the adhesion of cells to one another or to natural surfaca. 

Nevertheless extrapolations of this kind are still made (e.g. 04l & Srere, 
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3 (b) Tju Diperi 

A considerable contribution to our knowledge of cefl-bbndtng 

agenta has been derived by the dloaregafton of intact tissues. 

In 1890 Ringer observed that addition Of calcium bicarbonate to the 

medium in which tissues of tg4ejes  were nistntalned prevented disintegration 

Of the latercilu1ar cement. Herbst (1900) found that on urchin hIs stonierea, 

dispersed by placing in caioltm4ree sea water, reassociated on replacement 

Of Ca ions. Ca Ions are not eqifly important to all tissues, In _en ____ 

embryos, the calctumdepettdence of adhesion vartos between *tssuea and with 

stage of development, being probably most important in the late gaatriila and 

early neuna (Curtis, 197). Jones and Eledelo (1063) succeeded In dispersing 

amphibian blastulas by plwbg them to calcium -free medium, total chelation of 

osletum by EIYrA was required to disperse the naurula 1 whfle EDTA together 

with proteolytic, enzymes were necessary for posteuruIa stages. This 

resistance to dispersion Parollels a reduction in cell surface charge (ZàUk, 

Sanders f Tilley*  1972), The reaggregativo ability of chick lung cells has 

been found to decrease progressively after twelve days' development, a feature  

:whInb, Grner,  (19 61) considered to reflect the greater difficulty with which .' 

older ftazoz are d&snggregcted, 

•. 	Benedgttt & Eminelot (1968) discovered that static acid groups 

were localized at lunotlonal complexes of liver cells, their Orn,bo* I groups 

being revealed Only after treatment with EDTA. Thisfindin, which Implies 

that adhesion Involves the binding of Ca to alafto acid groups, contrasts 

With that of Berwick & Cornea (1982) who showed that acid and alkaline 

phosphatasa and EDTA redo the cohesiveness of baccal mucoss. epithelium, 
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beuraznifltdee does not, The utter authors concluded that oeUcefl IEta 

in bucosi nn*eea wero by Ca bridges between *oepbats rather thom sinlic 

acid groups. There Wan isolated seport (flappapo t & Nows1 1906) that 

adult mouse livers and br9ba are dispersible neans of pots turn ompiex1zj 

agents. Cell adhesions In some tissues at certain stgee therefore seem to 
• involve  the mediation of catIors loosely associated With charged aLio3gc groups 

on the cell surfaces. 

Wilson (2901) dIspersed 8~048 cells mechanically by forcing them 

thretigh fine cloth and similar techniques were applied to vertebrate e33lbr3ronfe 

rudiixienta by .Roltfreter (1939) and Mosconu (191) who Introduced trpeIn no a 
AL UesocIattng agent.. Coflagénaeá and burontdaae scpazi4o2y and In combination, 

• have also been 9WOeSOW4 used as tissue dIsaccItft agents (Kemp.1909). 

. 	 On this evidence protelnaceous materials rnut also be Involved 

in cell 	 • 	•: 	 • 	 . 
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desrnoomea. The formation of such junctions required ions of calcium, 

strontium, manganese or aluminium but magnesium and Ave other polyvalent 

Ions wore 	effective in this respect. Re estabitehmeut of electrical 

oontlxadty between rearregatirg sponge cells requro?co7 ions and occurs 

at regions which are apparently not predeterm1n1,ocwenstein, 19Cc). 

Calcium may be involved in the activation of membrane-bound 

adenosinc tn hosphatase (probably aotoznyo sin) In cotmeotton with locomotion 

and surface contraction (Glngeii & Palmer, 1068), if this were a major factor, 

cell aggregation should be calciun,-senslttve, but L. Weiss (19(Øci)was unable 

to demonstrate cnlcm-eena1tivity during roaggregntion of cells dissociated 

by odd n -depletion. He considered that experiments srportlrxg to show that 

ions pumoto cell adhesion are bettor interpreted in terms of the hindering 

of separation of cells by stiffening the cell periphery, but later no correlation 

betwem adhesion and surface deforzntty was found (L. Weiss, 168)0 
 Ca ++ 

Ions will bind to st:Uo and.ribongoielc acids and other unidentified groups In 

the cell periphery causing a reduction of surface potential and lowered 

electrostatic rcpulsiàn (L. Weiss, 1961Y.In the absence of C a 	cell surfaces 

show a "bubbling" behaviour (Tnlnkaus, 1969) whIch Is coordinated and can be 

modified by adenosth* trtphoaphate (P. Weiss, 1961). Poste and Allison (1971) 

suggested Ca may maintain the conformation of negatively charged membrane 

lipids. 

3 (d) gregatIcn-enbaIag factors 

Ruznphreyo (1963) found that sponge cells disàociated in calcium-

and magncaiuzn4rcs sea water do not reform aggregates at low temperatures 
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(6°C) unlike mechanically dissociated cells. A factor was found to be 

released into the medium which has species-speclflo aggregation -enhLrncLng 

properties (Moacona, 1963).. This factor is 1nterc1jular In Intact tissues, 

It cannot be se3thesteed at low temperatures and will on!j,,Maintaln its 

!ctivity In the presence of divalent cattons (Iinrnphrays, 1963). It cross. 

reacts Immunologically with material which appears to be firmly attached to 

the cell surface (MacLemma, 1969). The factor appears to be composed of 

glycoprotein containing a large amount of carbohydrate which differs in com-

position between spectess, the destruction of its activity by perlodete suggests 

the occurrence of carbohydrate In the binding, site (MargoftaBb, Ethenk, Hargie, 

Burokan, Richter, B*rlow & Moscona, 1965). 

LIIt*h & Moecona (1987) and Lfllen (1968) reported the liberation 

from embryonic chick retinal cells of a nisoromolecular substance Which is 

specifically taken up by tile cell type which Specifically enhances Its 

rcaggregatton, and tMeh crosa-reacts with materials normally displayed on 

retinal cell surfaces. Metabollc.acttity Including protetneyiitheste 18 

required for Its utilization. Daday &Creaier (1970) and Creaser & Russell 

(1971) showed that this material contained pro6.éln but tests for carbohydrate 

were not carried out. Treatment with trypsin destroyed Its activity. 

The"conditioning factor" which promotes growth of low density 

cell cultures, has been identified with aggregation-enhancing material (Rubin, 19 

1967; Wlnsler, 19704) Conditioning factor Is tissue-, but not species-

specific (Rubin, 1965), It is mac'romoleeular with a configuration maintained 

by weak bonds (Rubin, 196L) . There Is evidence that conditioning factors and 
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Intereellular binding matortals Imlude collagen (Konigsberg and Flauschka, 

1965; Kernp 1969)0 Basto proteins sb as polylyalne can atx) agglutinate 

cells (Katchalsy, et al, 1950 but ltZe Is known of their properties. 

It can be concluded that'lateroallular, and glycoprotein 

contribute to cell .adboslon and do so with some •specificity rnicb may depend 

on the carbohydrate components. Divalent cations eh as cal.c*um are 

robnbly significant in ma 	the Integrity of these materials. It should 

be noted however that the sponge aggregation enhazicitig factors deacribed 

by Margoltash at al (196) did not contain bydrozyproline or significant 

amounts of static or utonlc acids, 

S (a) 	cjtina4heeIon 

WIlson (1907) and msnlnter workers demonstrated the separation 

of sponge cells on a species basis during reaggre%atlou In btspccutc mixed 

disaggregates, but MoaCona (1957) found that mixtures of twotftzsue types 

from mice and chickens would separate on n tlasue, rather them a species 

basis, These conflicting obEcrvaUons may be azl1ned by the dUferthg 

significance of modification of cellular adhesive pvopez'Ues In the evolution of 

Mmtlar organs in different. species (Burdlok toinberg, 160). This 1307 be 

soeoIcs of dissociated sponges required the Intraction of two distimat cell typoss: 

of call adhesion based on the pattes of cells in reaggreges have frequently 
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ignored the 	iijof the Sorting proceas, Grtln will take place In 

suspension, but not on a solid substrate (stoker, 1931) and the primary 

adhesions between reaggregatlng cells are between smooth surfaces in sea 

urchins, by microviui In chick embryos and posslt4y by filopodia In sponges 

(Gludice and Mutolo, 1970). 

As pointed out by Abercrombie (196fl any factor which rediacee the 

probability of rTearntton once cells have collided, would theoretically serve 

Instead of adhesion. Jones & Morrison (1969) found that Indiscriminate 

adheions between unlike cells allowed them to move relative to one another, 

whereas adhesions between like cells did not, so that aggregates of like cells 

increased in size. This conaiIcIat1on of aggregates may Involve contact 

inhibition of mr ement as well as the formation of Intercellular linkages. 

The demonstration of distinct - patterns In cell reaggregates has 

boon taken as evidence for a code on cell surfaces by which cells can recognise 

compatibly neighbours. In principle three general types of code can be 

postazlated employing differences of order, quantity, or kind (Steinberg, 19e4). 

3 e (I) cc!de8 baed on patterns f surface features 

Steinberg (1958) suggested that slightly soluble salts of calcium or 

magneajuxn may bridge anionic alias on adjacent cells, theof sites 

being Iaai sccIf1c. 

 

For the sake of clarity these Patterns were Illustrated 

as Jirids of various dimensions. Cells were considered to tbrm the strongest 

links with others bearing patterns which are in register. Objections to the 

theory are based on the non-rigidity of the plasma membrane (Curtis, 1967; 

lnger 1 Nlcblaon, 1972) and overlap of affinities arising from roIaiI* 

C 



orientations of patteTne (Curtis, 12). Furtherntore cell. with sparse 

patterns would always bind to those with dens. patten:, L. vvelss(061~L)  

aLtow3 tilt snob urrays at charged groups could conceIvably orientate the 

coils to p.r*ntt bonding by other means waflech 6 Gordon (19E9) also 

suggested that charge mosaics may coor atieraospeciflottyp having shown 

that plasma membrane surfaces have a, net electrostatic nttrnctton whoa neet 

their tsoeiectrk points, 

Rappoport 4 Eiowze (166) proposed a theory of cell adhesion 

based on the structure of zntheraia. The basis of their argument is that 

surtcee are held together by the formation of coordination a*mpiexeo of 

surface 4,owtd anions, about K Lena, wrfaces adhering only if their anton 

sites can occupy the available coordination positions about the intervening 

cation. There has been a notable lack of criticism of tide theory, but since 

Ions can pass freely *2uougb cell3niembrsnei (Li, l%G), the argument 

does not appear very sound. 

The possibility that desmosomas may develop in apecWc patterns 

and thereby confer speciftetty in adhesion was sugpsted by V7addington (162) 

but If ouch a rneebanisin eista It would acorn to apply to. some pro-existing 

strietzros rather than to the doamosomes themselves (see p. &). 

3 (c) (U) Codas bsd 	tive factora 

Pethios (161) and Curtis (urn?) have listed the pl*athl* physic-

chemical forces betwoen coils, and mechanisra have been proposed by widob 

these could be adjusted to confer specific and non-specific adhesive properties. 

Adenosne triphosphite jATP) prevented aggregation of chick embryo fibroblasta 



(Knight, Jones &z Jones, 1960), but favoured aggregation of amphibian 

mesoderm (lencher, IOGI). On this evidence P.C.T. Jones (1906) and 

B. M. Jones (1908) proposed models bused on the action of actomyosin which, 

by contr4i7caueIng ruffihitg.of the cell periphery, W29 considered either 

to neutralize positive and negative charges on a cell surface, or to increase 

the density of negative charges and at the same time obzmre the linkage eftea. 

Jones & Morrison (1900) postulated specificity arising from the rate of 

oscillation of non-specific linkage sites between two positions one favourable 

and the other unfavourable to adhesion. At this time there wa vIdenec of 

actomyosiá In the membranes of the cells concerned, but Jones, Kemp & 

Orse1l-3towart (1970) Identified smooth muscle actomyoBIn at the Cell 

surfaces in chick liver and striped muscle 

SteInberg (1904, 190) showed that an hierarchy of tissues can be 

constructed, the most cohesive cells segregating internally to lose cohesive 

cello In bispecifto nilxtures of disaggregated tissues. As an explanation he 

suggested that cells display randomly distributed binding sites of density 

appropriate to tissue-type. (These binding sites may also differ ualItAttiy 

between tissues). Cohesion is defined as the work (or energy) of adhesion of 

one cell surface to another of Its own kind, averaged over the area of appoø1ttofl 

(!telnberg, 1970). Curtis (1061) found that sorting wlthl4) aggregates commences 

at the outside, which suggests that the outer cells are the more cohesive. 

However, Trinkaus (1069) and &telnberg (1970) believe that such cells may be 

highly cohesive, but have large areas devoid of adhesive altos. 

The dissociated cells of the amphibian gastrula will sort out In culture 
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so that ectodernt covers the surface of the aggregate, endoderm is at the 

centre, and mesoderm separates the two. Roth (1968), deduced that the re-

placement of initially non-selective adhesion between trysthized cells, by 

ólecUvc adhesion,, Indicates the exIstence of both nonspecIflc and specific 

adhesive components, the latter being labile to trypein. By dispersing 

Xeziopus mlgnstrulae, and allowing the endoderm to reeggregaté for several. 

hours before adding freshly dispersed ectoderm and mesoderm from 

Individuals at the same stage as the orIg1nal Curtis (196 AM the 

reaggregative affinities, between these tissues depend on the length of time of. 

recovery of each tissue following dissociation. He (Curtis, 1902) showed 

tha&tbe viscosity (under shear) of the cell periphery reaches a minimum at 

developmental ages characteristic of each tissue type, and claimed that 

differential cell movement would be promoted by these effects. L. Weiss (1964) 

calculated that such factors would be Insignificant to actis4y moving cells 

but Ida calculations were based on eeiiments with amoebae uhlch use a 

locomotóry system quite different from that of Motozoan cells. 

e; (111) Code 	 e of cell-surfeccui$ 

The first theory of specific Intercellular bonding was based on 

the complomentartty of antibody and antigen :td was proposed by Tyler (1941) 

& P. V'eiss (10410  1947), who envisaged attachments between unlike cell* As 

"keys" on the surface of one cell and complementary "looks" on the other. 

Attachment between like cells can occur U each surface Is provided with 

both'tock'and "keys", or if an intercellular material carries equivalent 

determinants • Differences in strength of binding were believed to be due to 
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differences In the relative abundance 01 bInding groups, or in the  degree of 

steno conformance between complementary pairs of molecules. 

The concept of recognition based on enzyme-ubstrste Inter-

action, was put forward by Helnmots (11)88) in a theoretical analysts of. cellular 

Interaction, in Helnxnet& model system the enzyme Is supposed to be located 

on an extension of the cell surface and to react 'with its substrate on a nekh-

bouring cell. The proth*te of the reaction are supposed to be transported 

back Into the cell o  the recognition stop and the appropriate 	being the 

result àf metabolic. 'docodthg" of the reaction products which not as Indu. cora 

or repressors within the nucleus. 	., . 

Recently a new theory 01 cell adhesion based upon enzyme 

specificity was put forward by Roseman (1970). Th1s,elaboraiad in the 

"Discussion" section  

3 (f) .  ThejMhoblejollold theory  

A considerable stimulus to experimentation In this field was 

provided by the Introduction of physicochemical reasoning by Curtis (1980). 

Curtt&e argument was based on the theory of stability of lyopbobic colloids 

known as the "DLVO theory" (flerjaguin 4 Landau 1941; Vere)r 4 Overbeek, 

1948). in this theory a force of attraction, the "London dterslon force", 

countenlIauecs electrostatic repulsive forces to confer stabfllty between 

cells at two pos1tiona' at less than 209 and at 100.2001 apart, Curtis found 

confirmation for the theory in the observation that electron micrographs of 

contacting cell 'membrai%)s after permanganate staining, usually appear as 
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two pairs of dark lines (i.e. two 'unit membrano&) separated by a gssf 

about i&OR, or else tightly fused together as ight junctions'. Th1 

superficially highly attractive theory has been the abject of much criticism 

and Is not now acceptable as more than a partial explanation of adhesive 

phenomena. 

According to Petbicn (1961) the value of a constant used by Curtis 

(1960) to calculate the attractive force between cells Is at losat ten times too 

high (c.f. Brooks, Miller, Seaman & Vassar, 1967)6 while polyvalent lone In 

physiological solutions would markedly reduce thI electrical potential barrier 

to adhesion. Bangbam & lethica (1960), arguing within the tenets of the theory, 

showed that reduction in the radius of curvature of cell processes to less than 

a tenth ornteron would allow their approach to within 5 or IOR and L. WeIss 

(1964) concluded that this factor combined with active locomotion, would 

overcome the major pbyetcal forces of repulsion supposed to maintain the 

100-200 9 separation. 

Kemp (196)0 dissociated chick muscle cells with different agents 

so that they carried different surface charges and found that their reaggregative 

abilities were comparable. )'orreaggregaiion to take place, those cells 

were shiwn to have an actual requirement for surface-i4d staRe acid, the 

major contributor to the electrostatic repulsive force 4Kemp 1969) L. Weiss 

(1986) also found no correlation between coil surface charge and adhesion of 

W65F~to e 	glass. 

The apparent 150Z gap Is reduced to MR or less simply by 

Increasing the tonicity of the medium with sucrose (Robertson, 1959). This 
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obeãvatlon l3npliee the a*ietezico of an 1ntorcel9lnr Xd which ebriuke In 

hypertonic media, but Brooks at 01 (1967) claIm trou1d arise from a 

dh,lectrtc cifoct of awroso. According o*Dlnkaus(1969) the electron light 

area may be (I) a real gap filled with fluid or (II) * "cement" of large molecular 

weight couWounda, or (UI) it may be an ertefact in that the unit membrane 

the dense parts of a thicker structure. The óloctronmugbt area 

has In fact been stained with carbohydrate Mains (see p. I ' ) and the real 

situation would appear to innivo a combination of at least two of these 

e*pl*mattOtL 

T)rtja which affect trananiembrane tranart of 	d joltS 

also affect cell adhesion. L. V elsa (197) suggested that this effect 18 Ale to 

a change In tr namambrane potential Offeretwe which triggers off the 

unspecified processes leading to cell. ae*1on1 In view of the Lmport*oce of alkali 

tlonsre In general metabolism (Whittani t beeler, 1970) this conclusion 

would appear premature. 

capita the objections which have been raised against the DtVO 

theory In Its original form, It has served as a focus about which other 

theories have developed. Brooks et al (1967) after recalculaUrg the value of 

a constant, concluded that while inapplicable to cells with sectal areas of 

attach*ut, It does doecriba the Interactions of some reversibly adherent or 

freely moving cells (Ch as Ted blood cells In plasm. flowever It givea no 

e,bauUon of specUlctty In adhesion. 



Part 4: Zzrfgc PrortteØof CancerCeg 

Histological examination of the eyes of 	mice reveals 

adhesions between tissues which do rot normally adhere, abnormal proliferation 

of ions epithelium which tends to invade other tissues, and a high degree of 

disorganisation of the eye in general. The peripheries of cancer cells 

typically show antigenic and structural abnormalities which are significant in 

relation to the local invasion, metastasis, disorganisation of tissue form and 

peraletont growth which are also typical of malignant cells (Aborcromb&e & 

Ambrose, 196), Malignant behaviour Implies that adhesiveness to normal 

tisuo is greater than to like, i.e. malignant, type (Rubin, 1968i). According 

to BdJougb (1971) the basic difference between a tumour and its tissue of 

origin Is not that Its cells have changed their nature, but that there baa been 

a shift In the balance between ecU gain and loss. Other authwe consider 

tumour cells to be dedifferentiated towards an embryonic condition or 

redifferentiated towards sotno novel tissue type. Harris (1971) has shown by 

coil fusion that ma1gnancyis based on the loss of genetic information. The 

properties of ncoplastk cell mirfacos are reviewed In detail by Burger (1971). 

4(a) 	festares  

Polyoma iranformed cells do not exhibit izjuai contact inhibition 

of movement or growth, but are inhibited in both respects by contact with 

normal cells (Stoker, 1967; Trinkaus, 1969) Conversely, sarcoma cells 

may inhibit movement of fibroblasts while they themselves are not Inhibited 
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on contact (Abercrombie, 1971) Le,the display of, and response to a surface 

signal relevant to contact inhibition are Indepàndeut features, either of Which 

may be disrupted in malignant cells. 

The .morphology and inhibition of growth which characterize 

confluent fibroblasts to mirn1cled by isolated fibroblasts in the presence of. 

certain free sugars (see p. ii).. The effect of L$ucose on one mouse line 

was greatly reduced by viral transformation' (Cox and Gesoer, 1967). 

Cancers cells show a more gonerth sod adhesion to surfaces of 

varying texture than do normal cells. This was shown to be related to the 

non-wdforniity of ruffling of membranes of cancer cells (Ambrose 1067). 

This feature may be related to the disruption In spatial distribution of 

specific chemical groups on the surfaces of transformed cells deted by 

Nicolson, (1971) by moans of ferrlttn4abeilod lacUna. 

4(b) Cancer and.the,MLotteccio 

Burger (1971) advanced an hypothesis which relates the characteristics 

of earner cell surfaces to the changes which occur during the passage of a 

normal cell through the mitotic cycle. 

By the use of lacUna such as wheat germ agglutinin (W CM) which 

is d1va1eut.d binds specifically to Nacetylgiucosaznlne, it yj  shown that 

dividing cells transiently display on their surfaces sites which are otherwise 

burled within the glycocrap. Those cryptic sites can be eposed by 

treatment, Win all transfrmet1 cells they are permanently exposed. Burger 

suggests that the surface structure characterized by WGA binding sites may be 



essential for the Initiation of the DNA sathetic (8) phase and that duty the 

phase when it can bind WGhJite growth tenet susceptible to contact Inhlbitd. 

if the normal mitotic (M phase) surface configuration becomes fixed by 

oncogon processes, the cell continues to divide with6ut restraint from 

contact with other cells (see p. ii ) The nature of the cover materia1, 

which obscures the WOA binding sites seems to be unimportant so far as 

contact lnhthltlott of growth Is concerned, transformed cells can be rendered 

normal in this respect merely by coating them with 'a monovalent reagent 

prepared by splitting the agglutinin. Vhen the artificial cover layer Is 

removed, growth control Is lost once more. The cover layer may exert Its 

influence by effecting adhesiveness. membrane flexibility or turnover, or 

permeability to specific tons,, general nutrients or growth factors, or it may 

be Involved In the propagation of messages relating to the contl of cell 

division (Burger & Noonan, 1910). 

If noruIi, contact-lnblbftód celle are treated with trypsin, they 

carry out one cycle of growth, but their surface cover layer becomes 

restored after activity and they again cease division (see p. U ). 

Hysiuronidsac Is reported to be secreted in proportion to the malignancy of 

various tumours (Balaza & Jacobson, 1966). L, Weiss (1967)Is not COflhVthecd 

by this evidence, but described coflagenolytic activity around tumours. Cells 

transformed by Rous virus r 	e4isnbstance Which counteracts the effect 

of conditioning factor, which may be a form otcoliag (Rubin, 1065). These 

effects could contribu o much to the malignant properties of tumours by 

destroying Intercellular materiel or by removing the normal cover layer &n 

WGA binding sites, 
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Cyclic changes in the cell eurfice have been ecorded for some 

time. The fusion of competent niyogentc coils to form n3ultlnucleated 

myoubes probably Involves the mediation of cell surface determinants, and 

this occurs only during the Cl phase (}Ioitzer et *1, 1969). blayhew (1066) 

detected an increase In the negative eloctrophoretlo mobility of 05118 at 

mitotic peak bhose which was ascribed to an Increase In the amount of siallo 

acid on the surface. An Increase in the molar ratk(jof slailo acid to fucoso, 

matmose and g1actose was recorded at *MI  phase in synchronized cell 

.fl 	& Varren, (1911), but this was duo to a decrease 

In the neutral sugars rather than an Increase In slalic acid. &IaIJc acid 

levels decreased later In the cycle. Biddle, Con1n and 13anders (1970) 

suggested that the accessibility of the WGA binding sites on normal cells is 

varied during the cell cycle not by the overlaying of a cover layer, but by the 

Incorporation of different proportions of sialic acid Into the surface molecules 

which carry the S701t binding altos. The Implication here is that stale acid 

brings about steno or electrostatic changes In the VOA binding site or in 

neighbouring groups. aiflrt for this Interpretation Is providedby Warren, 

Fubrer & Buck (1972) who demonstrated that the differences between the 

carbohydrate components of normal and transformed cell surface glycopróteins, 

which were detected by gel filtration, ouid be abolished by treating the 

glycoprotein from transformed cells with neurnxninidase. The authors showed 

that the tbavity.  of a aIalransferaee was greatly increased in transformed 

and dividing cells compared with normal, nan-dividing cells. 

It was formerly believed that net cell surface charge Is Increased 

in all types of tumour due to an Increase of smite addend that this Is 
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associated with a decroaao in general adhesiveness (Ambrose,  

ncoerdance with the lyophoblc coUold theory (too page 41 ), 	rdon41se 

demonstrated a trogressive Increase In surface charge as 

a solid tumour developed Into an acoites tumour. On the other hand some virus 

transformed lines have consistently depressed contents of cialfo sold and 

there Is no p1tive correlation' beteen sialic acid content and loss of contact 

Inhibition In these lines (Ohta,' Pardee, XcAuslan & Burger,, 1968). Clearly 

there Is more to malignancy than merely the activation of enzymes concerned 

With the iWOrPOrfttI0ft of slafic acid, 

4 (Ô) 	genIoar,d molecular features 

One cbaraeterltnio of tumour cells is the apparent lose of certain 

antigens from the cell airface (Teller, 19)) and from the intercellular 

material (Muller & sutherland, 1971). These observations represent antigen 

deletioti as well as 	a1ng" of antigen's by static acid (Currie & gshewo, 

196) Sanford & Codlngton, 1971), in human adenoogreWOmsta blood group 

and B-active glycolipids are lost while La & It antigen* simultaneously 

'. appear 1  an indication that the synthesis of complex carbohydrates of the cell 

surface has been interrupted (see P. .t.). 

Chemically-induced tumours display antigens which miy be unique 

to that tumour(Globerson and FeldmanJ1964; Baldwin, 1967) while the surfce* 

Of coils from tumours Induced by viral Infection display antigens specified by 

the vIrus(Saohs, 1965; Klein, 1970), 

Antigens cberactrjatto of foetal stages frequently appear In cancer 

cells, oncogeny may be "blocked ontogeny' (Alexander, 1972). Corolno- 
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embryonic antigen (CTA) is glyooprotein material with a caracterietic 

determinant, detectable on surfaces of tumour cells in all sdenc4omata, 

(but not bethgn tumours), of the human gut, in lung and breast tumours and 

In other disorders (Alexander, 1972). CEA is normally found in the 

glyoocalyces of cells of the dgasti e-organs, (hut not the lungs) of human 

foetuses of 2 -6 mänthe and In only very small 4Uentitles in adult colon. 

According to Alexander (1972) it Is accessible to antibo4 only when in an 

extended form. The extended structure of giyeroteins is often maintained 

by charge repulsion between statIc acid groups at the ends of carbohydrate 

side chains (see p. J 	Static acid, Or other charged components ma 

therefore be relevant to the antigenle expression of CEA. Prcbn (1967) 

suggested that the different transplantation -type tumour-specific antigens 

Callhavea counterpart In embryonic life and are dorepressed more or ices 

randomly,  during carcinogenesla by ohntcaie. A transplantable murtna 

teratocarcinoma containing undifferentiated derivatives of all three 

embryonic germ layers was investigated by Draun (1968). He found that the 

embryonal carcinoma cell wasmuitipoténttnl cell, highly malignant in the 

undifferentiated state, but that Its well-differentiated derivatives did not have 

rnailgrmnt properties. He therefore concluded that malignancy,  was connected 

with failure of differentiation. 

Burger (1971) auramarteed the situation with respect to antigenic 

changes by stating that most reported changes In antigenic properties of oe11• 

surfaces aasocta*d with neoplantle transformation are &c to neoantigene, 

that anttgen4oss: may often be partial rather than total and that antigen loss 



and gain may be two facets of the same phenomenon. Most surface antigens 

of virally transformed cells are not identical with antigens on the virton, but 

may be caused by the activation of host enzymes which degrade surface com-

ponents. Alternatively the virus genomno may specify degr1ettvo enzymes, 

or specific determinants which become Incorporated In the membrane. 

Burger concluded that at present no definite decision can be made whether the 

surface antigens of tumour cells are a requirement for malignancy. 

A great deal of light Is thrown on the nature of cbnges In aUtfOe 

antigars in cancer coils and the enzynilc changes which underlie them by a 

study of membrane glycolipida. 

Morn, Brady & 3mith (1970) found a consistent and dramatic 

decrease in the higher gangUosldes of various mouse cell lines after viral 

transformation, while the lower gtliosIdes were apparently unaffected I. e. 

the transformed cells had "Incomplete" 0119940cht*ride Chain (O-f- the 

loss of It & B blood gioup antigens In human adenocarcinoniata, p.L ). This 

change paraUd the loss of contact Inhibition of growth of the cultures. Later 

vork (see Heath, 1971) has revealed a concomitant increase in the lower 

gag1tostdes, pecursora of the higher forms. This suggests a specific 

Impairment of key glycoeyltransferases. Including a alalyltranferase, 

responsible for particular steps in ganglioside biosynthesis. 

Normal cells can extend the carbohydrate chains In the aurfhoe 

glycollpids only after confluent growth' has been attained, but this effect Is 

not numtfeat by transformed cells (Heath, 1911). Contact Inhibition of growth 

may therefore Involve the activation of certain glycaey1trsnsferaes (see p. /ci). 
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A general picture Is now emerging of a g*ycocelyx  which varies 

cyclically in cmposItion and structure In phase with events which are 

occurring In the nocleus. The nosiest division phase 1* charsoterlsed by * 

relatively low content of ntral sugars and a relative omees of slalic sold, 

certain residues are accessible to lacUna and the cell does not respond to 

contact with other cells. As the (U phase *pproacbàs, the ratio of alalic acid 

to neutral sugars In the surface glycoprotein decreases, settle chemical 

groupo are ObscUred by steno changes, and by the end of 0160 surface has 

attained a differenduted form suitable for interaction with other calls. This 

Interaction may take the form of adhesion, rejection, fusion and/Or growth 

inhibition, but cessation if growth is delayed until the M& '8' or 'GV phase, 

(seep.!!). lfduetogoneticdamage the surface 0f the cell becomes fl*ed 

in a form corresponding In some respects to the division phase, or the 

surface glycoprotein characteristic of Interphese Is removed by lytle activity, 

the cell continues dtvIdhg and We to interact appropriately with its neighbours. 

Mutation of the eusyines responsible for the elaboration of the carbohydrate 

óbatna of membrane gly olipids and/on g]ycoprotclns (055 p./c7).i8 poaathiy 

a primary event in sarobogftents. Alternatively the failure to complete BYU*OSU  

of these molecules may  be  the result, rather than the cause of breakdown in 

contact Inhibition of growtb. The outcome of snob events is an alteration in th0. 

intigenic properties of the cell surface. 

Part : unmary 

It cannot be doubled that animal cells ohow changes in mutual 



adhesiveness, and specificity in their interactIons with one another, which 

are essential for normal embryonic development. flmc It is the surface of 

the cell which first makes contact with other cells and wbichcththtts 

entigeuc and other aboazalitles aaaoclsüd with abnormal intercellular reis-

tiona, lt can becldt the Cell surface *ConCOrfledInsOueofthese 

Interactions. Membrane-bound proteins end carbohydrates which may be of 

complex and very definite structure, are especially important In this respect. 

The use cE ferrttjn4sbelled antibodies reveals that differentiated ccli types 

display characterIsticallydifferent proportIons of protein and carb*drate 

dstennLnsnts In discrete patches on their surfaces. On a molecular scale, 

precise topological interrelations between determinants have been dusted 

by antthody bLocking eerimenti, sloe the cell periphery seems to be fluid, 
the 

 properttcasaininature, butprobably wt the large ecalo pattern of these 

determinants may be the basis of a code for cell-cell recognition. 

The plasma membrane appears to be a fluid organelle posaW1p 

espabie of ebsoges of state. Physical properties of the cell periphery such 

as viscosity and charge are probably Important factors in contact relations 

between cells which are not highly motile, bnt may be overruled by other 

factors such as cell ectivft3Lsurface chemtstr, in more mottie cells. 

Adhesion of cells to Inert surfaCes macb as glass or plastic depends on the 

composition of the fluid medium as wall as the Inert surface and probably 

occurs by mechanisms which are quite diltinet from those Involved ha inter-

cellular gawab"6, intercellular materials containing protein and carbohydrate 

assist the adhesion of cells within tissues and promote the growth and aggrega-

tion 01 cultured cell * In a rather specific way. Calcium plays a significant 
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role in cell adhesion, It may be awessary for the stabillsatton of the inter 

cellular material and may also assist sdhealcn by neutralization of zurfsce 

notiveChargea. In mobile cells calcium may,  effeCt the activity of 

wtsmjeln and have influense on the stability of cell associations. 

There Was to be a qnfttWUVO hrerchy of cohesiveness of 

ceili which may be the bøaie of some sort of adhesiVe specificity. a 

reagregstton e erimentS, some sorting phenomena may depend on the 

different times of recovery of tissue after d1a499r $lon, Oneo established, 

cell cts are conaolldatcd by dernoaomes, which may develop from tight 

junctions. There Is no evilume that adhesions are initiated at demoaomnes. 

Now of  the  theories of cell adhesion outlined above gives a 

satisfactory explanation of øpecuio and non..peoiflo adhesion and Its brok 

down in cancer cells, in terms of the molecules () which sie known to.J 

populat-e cell surfaces ancLWhtClt are known to be abnormal In cancer cells. 

to the 	mouse, cellular invalou end abnormal tissue adhesions are 

associated with overproduction of Oftakd vesicle aecretfton and abnormalIties 

of the lens ospie. Bc', of these materials are produced in qusuttUos 

sufficient for biochemical analysis by conventional techniques. The 

mutant therefore offers a unique opportunity to AdvanOc air understanding of 

the biochemish ' of "my In cell adhesions. 
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!LL.PR A1UCAL PUQBLEZ, 

The ftsll,ln( 	allele was first detected by Roberts (191) 

in a line of mkTj selected for low body veight, the paEte of seven affected 

mice had normal eyes. The mtjtfto'jg 	pj 

embrs,bdoes not appear to effect the viability of hetorosygotea. it Is 

Incompletely penetrsnt end its expreseMty Is variable even In the eyes of 

one Individual. To locus to Iinkd to god!' (Day, 1970). 

The 	Znotype  euerflolally resembles 'Blind' eaeept that 

In the latter e*e the eye ide are open at birth while ft eyee remain closed 

for the normal period. Clayton & Cs bell (INS) carried cut a more 

detailed Investlg*tIon Thy found that although tb major defects are oon- 

lined to the eye, 	skulls and beams are sometimes asymmetrical end the 

optic chiemna is sometimes absent. 

One of the most strUting features Oboat the ft pbsowt"a,  to its 

great variability and although a Cetsloue of abnormalities was compiled by 

Clayton & Campbell (19418) there was little obvious correlation between the 

separate features. These authors oi*seIfIed the eye defect into five types 

Involving degeiierittve ehang, abnorm.l adhesiveness of tissues, invealvencan 

and metapla ala, disruption of fluid bala n, and thickenhig of membranes. 
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eget1vCbag 

Less than 1 of EM eyes have sensory cells In the retina. which 

usually contains only ftmet nucIeai, plexiform aiui galton iayers, The pigment 

Opitheltum Is often nierotic and retinas and corness may contain cysts. Most 

lenses are csteracto$ and contaIn dteorg.ntsed swollen cells, although some 

lenses have normal fibres. 

Adhestvcnøs 

Certain 	Of sye normally rmnsin onattshed althoub 

during dev*lopment they may come into close contact (C**lombes 1966). In 

eyes the lens may fuse with retina, cornea or Iris, or the cornea may 

a with retina or iris. In the embryo the ions may retain. Its attachment to 

the external apitbellum or may fuse to the cpttocup (Claytoii, personal 

commun.Icetton). 

"M and  Meta 118111a 

In normal lenses the eplthdlium is a mmocaflulnr layer whlab covers 

the anterior surface of the lens beneath the capsUle. In 	lenses the 

epithelium tends to hM"Mby and farm UOdd0S within  the capsule or to 

extrude out of the  lens and sometimes to invade the retina. The corneal 

epithelium and the clear layer end pigmented tissues of the retina  MAY also 
1 . 

bypertropby. One We was invaded by chorold tissue. 

Fluid L8,16 

Lena fibres tend to beawol en and there are fluid apsees. between 

them and in the lens epithelium,, bit the total water conteetTof lenses tends to 
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be rc&ced. The cornea and retina are also often spongy in appesraixe. 

of 

The lens capsule may be very thick eectslly in lenses with 

herteohicd epitheium. Lens cell membranes are also recorded as belag 

thickened and the timer and outer.  Urntting retinal membranes Ond Desoernet's 

membrane in the cornea are also very thick. 

Otberfeaturca 	. 	 . 	. .. 	,.. 

The protein content of very defective lensanielow and Clayton 

is Campbell (1968) claimed that the e&cryataUtn arc was dtpI*ced anodafly 

while the cathodal end of the Yterystallin arc was lost. flowever, these 

features were not confirmed. by Day (1970). 	. 	.. 

The production of excessive quantities of seminal vesicle secretion, 

by old 	maleUnlice was recorded by Clayton (1970) who also reported 

"evidence of cell surface abnormality In brain as well as eye. PAS-postt1ve 

material is deposited in the lens, around lone epitheilal inveslous of cornea 

and retina and in the extrucuLar muscles, while threads containing carbo-

hydrate form between varlone tissues of the mutant eyo (Clayton, personal 

comamnicatlon). 

So far as the major theme of this investigation Is coneernod the 

most significant features of the 	syndrome are the layS etvenese of lens 

epithelial cells and the Avormal adhesions between eye tissues. Clayton f 
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Campbell (198) drew attention to the apparent abnormalitIes of carbohydrate 

secretion In ft mice end also noted the possibility that defective fluid 

bitme might be related to the observed abnormalities In tbe extracellular 

ocular membranes. 

Tktr*lPathwi 

The suggestion by Dr. A. PirIethat theft gene may er• Its 

rationalo for this Sumesuft is that the pathway operates In the lens nln*l 

vealcle, brain end placenta, organs which there is reason to believe may be 

abnornul In ft mice (Clayton,. 1970). The relevant steps In the pathway 

shown below are, taken from Van Hsy*dngen (1969) 

aidose reductase 
Giucose+ NADIR2 	_____. $cdttol+NADP 

polyol debydrogenase 
Sorbitol + NM) 	Fructose + NADi ___ 	 • 2 

Van Reynthgen (1962) proposed that lens cataract may result from 

osmotic uptake of water In compensation for the abnormally high concentrations 

of sugar alcohols which have been reported In some cateractous Lenses. A 

defect In polyol dehydrogesase (otherwise naxne4 eorbdtoi dthydrogenase, or 

SJ)H) In 	mice might load to *ccumulattou of sort' .1 in the lens with 

cOfl'Lt O$ITLCic Imbalance. 3*periments devised to test this possibility 

aredesoribed on p. 'o. 

EXIMOUWtOr Membt,nee 

Although correlations between the diverse features of the ftX 
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tyndrorne are not easily made, it 18 significant that the or tissues with 

abnormal fluid content (the retina, tens and cornea) are bounded by membranes 

which teed to be thickened (the retinal limiting membr.is, the bus capsule 

and Descemet's membrane), or by cplthell* hLch become bypertrophled (the 

content and lone epithetS), The abnormal tissue flu 4 levels could therefore 

be e secondary effect due to a defect in than membranes or epithelie. The 

first major objective in the practical work was therefore to cbsracterlse the 

abnormality In In ocular membranes. It Was hoped that soh an analysts 

would provide data irdleative of possible defects in CCIl surface components. 

The eye membrane most easily accesaile for examination to the 

lens capsule which Is secreted by the lens epithelium (see ClaytoT, 1970). The 

capSule Is composed largely of highly giyeosylated collagen And also ecatains 

acid mucopolysecobarlde concentrated around the equator of the lens, (Waloy, 

1969). Deacemet's raombrato has a less heterogeneous composition, It 

contains no detectable mueopoiysacchartdo (Dobttnsn è Balsa a, 1985) and no 

lipid or phospholipid (Dad, 1958). The permebIitty properties of Descomet's 

membrane appear to be determined solely by the degree of glycosylatton and 

architecture of its collagen Watt, 1969p 8ptro, 1989b). On this evidence It 

seems plausible that the defects in jIX ocular unernirsues are concerned with 

giycoayiated collagen. 

None of the cxtrscelkdsr ocular membranes of mice have been 

analysed, but the composition of bovine lens capsule Is described by 41ro, 

t Fuhishi (1989)0  Fukuaht & plro (1969) and Dtecho & Zelmoni(1986). and 

that of canine anterior lens capsule by Kefoildes 4 Dendochie (1969). Bovine 
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capsuin contains appr*xtmatcly 103 carbohydrate of which the majority Is In 

the form of glucosegala tao disaccharides, or single gálact*se residues 

*ttsched to hydroalysine. The remainder Includes galactose, mannoao, 

hcsaminee, statto,som and Aicose attached to asperaglite. Canine lens 

capsule has a similar overab composition (Kefaildea & )enduchts, 1969). 

The main problem in the analysis of mouse lens capsule was 

obviou4y going to be one of søalo since the average weight of a normal mouse 

capsule was found to he only about 20. The problem was solved in three 

(I) by amassing siarge nuxnbcr of capsules, 

(ii) by developing methods for the meestwemont  of minute quantities 

of carbohydrates, 

(III) by narrowing the scope of the investigation to the miLum 

significant number of molecular pecIe. 

C .mIn4.Ve4ciO 

Although lens capiale material Is produced In only minute amonuta,: 

another glycopratelia, Is secreted by male mice in relatively massive quantities. 

Tble is the secretion of the seminal vestal., wMeb interacts with the stift. 

of the coagulating gland to form the vaginal plug alter coitus. SemInal veslole 

secretion (SYS) Is brumd In excessive quantities by old fft mIco (Clayton, 1910). 

It the Epl. gene is assoInted with a gcner1 detect inglycoprotein synthesis or 

secretion, then ensiyaii of the SVS might give an indiostion of the nature of the 

WOO. 	SW was therefore analysed as a pilot Investigation In order to lain 

some insight Into the mat profitable approach to the analySis of the lens 
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capsule, 

DX1.4ft. Of the  PILOOLal Work  

A preliminary objective was therefore the qualitative analysis of 

the SV$ Of 	males. Mouse SVS has not previously nanalyse The 

literature contains a profusion of methods for the analysis of glycoproteLie 

and inQcopoiyeaecharldea, but many of these were found to be unsuitable for 

various reasons. A considerable amount of effort was ezpended in selecting 
of 

a *dtabIe set of procedures and mosVthese methods were used in the actual 

analysIs. Quantitative measurements were also curried out and 4mflsr 

methods were then applied to lens capsule preparations. Conamatim of the 

general conclusions derived from the latter analysis was provided by an 

electron microecoto examination of the capsule asrrted out by Margaret Pen. 

The protein and glucose coatenti of urine were .:etimated In an attempt to 

detect filtration or other defects of tb 	T-ire iiing glomerular basement me mbran 

A major 4ttve was to determine whether htochemtcsl 

ubnormaltftea detected In the lens capsule, are also expressed on the surfaces 

Of lens eptthe1Is. celia. The method chosen for this Investigation was uIe 

ceflslectrophoroals. The hebavn culture ofienetthe1j*tcefla 

WS exAmIned by time -lapse c1rematogxaply. 	 •• 
U• 	

.• 

At the close of the work the causes of varibility of expression of 
1 

the 	phenotype were examined through a detailed analysis of the breeding 

data. 

0 
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seats nd almd.8.044 

Al! reagents were Analar grade from Hopldn & Williams, 

Chadwoll Heath, Essex, with the ceptIons listed below. Cbekdcels used In 

the standardization of assay procedures were dried under vacuum over P IN 

st600C. 

Cerbazaic ae remMLwed under reduced pressure. 

NnaetyZnetiraminic sold was from iocb Let, Colnbrook, Bucke. 

Slalto acid standards for qualitative analysts were prepared from 

bovine submaxillary,  nn*cln (Sigma typo I) by Methods 17 and 20 (see below). 

"ClintstL*' and "Albusti*" reagent strips were from Anise Co. 

Stoke Pope, Rucke. 

Solvents 

Ethyl methyike d-butanol were fi WHO  Poole*  Dore*. 

jeltc acid. Accolademm was redlatifled. 

8! 
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fleagents for the enzymlc asay of glucosà were from Bughes & 

flughø, 12a lUgh Street, Brentwood, Esez. 

Sorbital dob'drogenae was osa*yed 'with kit . 16900 TSAE 

from Boehrthger, Mannheim. 

P*mt$L6 protease (type VI) wW CO$trJdtUn 

Cellulose MN 3000 end KIeeigei 0 (Mecherey Ngcl) were from 

Ceml*b, Csxnbrie. 

AItuutnIsm otdo 0 was from BDH, Poole# DoreCt. 

\Vr 	thb4er Chromedla CC4111 I  filter papers and 

chromatography papers were from A.R. øor%vefl # Lodo. 

8phdex 040. and Blue Dextran 2000 were from I?herm*eIs, 

Uppsala, Swodefl. 

"Weston nev" vas from Z. Merck, DaraLad, Gennsn3'. 

Cbromobeads (tape E) for O&UtgU"_sudyrjx of sugar borstes 

were from Tecbntcon, flasingatoke, H*nt. 

Dowex ton eebaiige resins (Sigma, Lidon) VGVO cleaned with 

organic solvents (Montrenil LI ftbeWery 1859) and regenerated to reconee 

ded by 131)11 (1970). 



CE 

AcrylalDide was from BI)N, Poole, Dorset. 

London, 

I*Sgfdtm  

=57W MM it!iT1 i?T] 

'elcan PlaUoa, Oard,, CA 93020 U.S. A. 

Platte syrt1e3 were from 3terlseai, leddftcb, Wows and 

Beoton, Dickson & Co., Ltd., DUT., Irebmd. 

Paper face mac were from Robtumn 4 $ona Ltd., Chesterfield, 

EngLand, 

Minimal aaanUal Medium (MEM)", Medium 190, Eagle's Medium 

iuibecco Modification, Membro filtered foetal binc serum (PBSIJ  

pen1cllUnctreptomIn mtzture (5000 IU of each per ml) and LglutanUe 

02MM *ere from BIoeult Laboratories LtdU,  Paisley, €cotiInd, 

$oiutione were derilliced by autociavi at 	for 15 mm, or 

by centrlfugauan throngb bacterthi flute s(torimatV', TB Ford Ltd., U01614ttro  

l3ucka) fitted wtthb.twIn-botle aeaembfles (H, A. Jones, Eeaumarb, 

Aiesey, Wales). 

GisO distilled water was used throughout. For tissue culture 

water was distilled twice and for coil eleetroiboreeia water was distilled first 

frøm a Pyrex vessel coaftiing 3% Klib04  nd 2% KOfl and then In a clean Li 

Pyrez still. 



CHAPTER 4 n. 

'Hpps 

A.QtkMetys*ojqaydrflte3 

with *rUed standards and 	oIytt*-prooccires vith fregh, or freeze- 

dried bovine Ions eapsuleat  

Samples in the range 140 jJ were applied to pepors and CWt4ayer 

plate* by moans of ndfikttod disposable capillary tubes ("MleroeapV', 

Drummond ScienUfic Co. U.S.A.). 

Development of thin layer plates was carried out In sealed glass 

tanke. Papers weredevelopedby the desccndlngm.thod for 50400b1n 

sealed tanks I1tdsted from tompornture fluetuatlone. 

c 1sçbmtog 

Three grades of chromatography paper, hetrn No. Is  No.4 and 

No, 3 MM, were compared in solvent ystem 2 (a). 

Qomita: Whatman No. I paper gave the best sepuation and the most 

WE 

discrete spots. 
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2. QivGflt 	!øirn1!Ut 

(n) 	iolt 	 C4:} (Spiro i Spftoo  1966) :  

mzeits: Good zqanOm of tdl sugatcMed (cofc. I 

(b) V191grLmatuAtiflQi. In an *trnospbcre of mnn3onla nd cyaulde, 

(PtX!trtd, 1848). 	 • 

qçmrn.nte Tho system was conaldered too dangerous for routine uss with 

W fcflft ca available. 	 • 

3, olvont 	ftflck2e.. 

**tanolglacial acetic actd-wtter (3 2Z). (IMa & Macok, 1983), 

Poorseparadou, spots 1er*  not dtacrete. 

4.oemeru*icaoLc 

n-ianciginctel ace 	c1dwatr (501:80) (Davidon 1946), 

oxnnts o separatim of giucuronLc and galrncturono acids. 
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(CcUuløae, Sftteagel, etc) with two thirds of the total reqtdred volume of 

water (or In the cssóf Method 9 (ii), with 0.1 N boric acid). The 

rematudor of the Liquid was then added &the slurry stirred for 15 we In a 

fast olectric blender. ior each lOg of adsorbent, the voiwne of liquid 

required is 60nds for Cellulos6i flmis for slflce gc and U mis for smell 

C9-0$0; *1**ZUIttIWn oxide Q, Kleeelgei 0). 

The slurry was poured mmedtetely onto 4*h plate and a uniform 

layer obtained by spreading with a glass rod which was laid across the plate 

and slid over ltuslng the tapensa spacer. The sldesof the plate were topped 

with a glass rodto remove babbles andto allow the layer tosettie entoothy. 

After allowing the layer to set and dry, the plate was pieced vertically in the 

oven end activated by heating for 15-30 mItt at 105 42ó0C according to the 

netuto of the adsorbent (see below). The tape was then removed td the 

borders of the layer trimmed by scratching a groove throuO the layer 

parallel to the edge at the glaa. In some cases it was found advantageous to 

wash the layers before usc by elutlon with the developing øolvent. Washed 

layers were reactivated before loading. 

powder, but not with \Vhatmth thin layerChrornsdta CC41 either alone or 

with added binder (10% CeZc4, HO). Plates were activated by heating for 

10. MW at 1100C, (Petrc:c & Canto, 1069), 

PlateeofKleselgeiG were activated byheating for i5min at 124C 

(Orane' 1082), 
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(a) 	rop2 	tewateraeth1 icette acid (4L*41) (Stahl & 
- 	 -- 	

-- 

Ks1teii*eh, I62 Ø  

CgL7iMgft  No 8paraUofl of the neutral eugare tooted. 

(LU) 	&$p 

(f) jropano1othI a tewnter45 NUOR (1:4) (Muhl & 1a1tebscb, 

çornmenth: Poor w"reften of the neutral augers to med, 

ç,n_UIOw 

stcmp Hb 18  (Lan&JMR) wre tested with srn10 sugar hyd* blondes 81-

tbotch they voro not fOrmunted for those etars. 

c1mmodst systems 8 (a) and 6 (b) gave partial sepraUon of alno s*sr lyy*o. 

chlorIdes, systam 6(c) gave good separation. 

(a) n tsnolyridts.ecetIe -c dwator (O4543o) (3sser, 1985). 

ç*ta: Good separation of amino eugan bdroeblorlde. 

:- 	8. - 	ane____ 

(Granser, 1902). 

Coats: Good separation of stalto acids. 

L. Sointjejrna fOtqordcacl4s 

(1) 	ecIceU* 

S7st O(. This atom was tested with uronta acids oltbaAo not formulated 

for these =gars. 



pargal.separsUon. of uronic acids, 

Øt Q iitCZ c:!1d• 

n 

	

	1sc4Lett acid- 	n!1 	:2Ø) (Paiuka, 1961) 

Poor apstion of uroitte acids, 

Methiethy1 k 	lacitti aeettc-ieid-uithanoI (eOzO:O)(Patuaka. *1) 

Poor asparWan 01 uronic acids. 

(Itt) c1$i 

stern G(t) VMs appLiod to uronft acid aenitea on actiipnted AVA 

nonciMted i*ysra. 

Cznrnent Act1ated layers gave good separation of uroc noid, non-

activated layers gate poor aepmtke.. 

0 - fqriThin4arntn 

(a)TrIft itetrao1jq (Bats & Iouy )laGe), 

In db=QI and seated at 1G°C. for 

(b) AILVdIfte peI4te 	egnst (thla & buyc)1*6). 

Papers were pra3red wiU a mIxture *14 vob=ou of 0. 1Ti0 

EOthim nietepoitodito with one volume of O.OIM. K104 10  O,1McNoCO3 
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adjuated to pH 7.2 ebro*nntograms were examined after 10.30 mm. 

are datn red or purple on a yoilowich background, but no 

distincUon Is made between different classes of lugare. The papers discolour. 

ripidly. 

tuvor 	qte (Trovelyan, Proctor Harrison, 1950) 

The dry cbronudograrn was dLiped in a reagent prepared by 

diluting 0.1 ml of eaturetod aqueous Ag?03 to 20 ml with acetone and adding 

water dropwise with shaking until the AgO3 which sarated out was redlasoive& 

After drying*, the obromatogrfnu was apraynd with 0. 5NaOfl in i ecus ethu*ml 

prepared by diluting a saturated aqueous solution of NaOii with ethanol. :E*ess 

silver ozido was removed from the paper with a solution of MifLx 

Poole, -~orsQ&J 	in place of the X-ray Mar used bY 

Benson, llaesharn, Calvin, Bali, 'Mrsob# Kawsuebi, Lynch & Toibert (19). 

Qms: supre stain back on a white or grey background. Nodistinofton Is 

made between different classes of sugars. 

AnUJohydeplflhalate(partridges 1949 

Pers or tbin4aycr platen were sprayed with A solution of 0.93 g 

Of aniline and 1.66g phtbcdlo sold In 100 ml of water.entursted butanol, 

allowed to dry and heated for 15 mm at 105°C. 

comment : • Ee1ient results were ol**Inod with osrelUl beating. flecosea 

produced yellow*brow* spots, uronic acids and lactouea stained pink, pentoses 

purleink jmd ketoheses green. A very high degree of OMMMY was 

obtainb1e by viewing stained ebromnatograma in ultraviolet light. It was 

found that boating at 1200C intensified the staining of amino sugar hydrochlorides 

aebroui spots, but all spots tailed to fluoresce under ultravIolet illumInatiOn 
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after proloied heating at this temperature. 

11. 

See 10 (d) elmira. 

Nj4t(Bayley * Bourne, 1953) 

Cbrometcgrams were sprayed with a 0. 25% solution of tndano- 

triono hydrate in ethanol and heated at 850C for 24 mM, 

çomme: Amino sugars stained purplebrowa. It wne found that the stein 

pbtbslute. However, obromoftrams,  of hydrotyeatee were confused by other 

materials which stained a cintliar colour, 

12, tainsfO! alalic acids 

1brllCb'e EMit (Svouneholm & vennerboiJ) 1958). 

Chromatograms were sprayed with a solution of 0. Sg 4methyl 

amlnobensaldehlde. and Sg trichioroacetto acid in 20 ml of 50% eeous ethanol 

Muted with 60 nil of 	itauol, MW bested at 1000C for 1041$ win. 

nnets: Staitc acids gave cIaracteriLcafly,  coloured violet spots on a 

yellow I*ckgronnd. 

osoc*oi($reancrholm & $venncrholni1  1958). 

Chrome rams were sprayed with a solution of Ig resorcinel and 

15 g tri loruacetle acid In 20 ml of,''50% açueous ethanol contiintzig 0.2 ml 

of 0.lht.Cu504, diluted with SGml of a-butanol and th heat at 1000C for 

1045mb. 

Comments: Slalic acids gave uniformly coloured bran spotS on a plflk back 
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ground. SenettIv1t3r was poesibly greater than with data 12 (a). 

13. ..teeordiM ofPapeinaer.Chroga 

were preaervd untreated or in the cue of thin 

1"Yerso after tnipr gnation with plamtc ('Neatan lou'1), but In all caaee te*tcd, 

the patterns faded. Xerox pb*ogrephy ,  and conventional photography by 

reflected or transmitted white .Utt and * combination of both ware teetad. 

The boat results were obtained with reflected 11li4 but there were no  

feoflutlea for photography  with ultriio1et ti1umtnatian The theapest *nd 

aiznpieet• method for rwovding Obromatogrenie was found to be by treeing onto 

paper after áutliv,ing the apots as seen under ultra violet light. 

jtlon of'§MWes for o:mtgk 

Hydolysta of gpein-mucopolysitccbnrtde mixtures releases 

neutral and amino szgaro, uronto, slalic and amino acids and peptides. 

Selective hydrolytic procedures can be employed to releaao particular classes 

of carbohydrates and further dIscrIminatIon can be achieved by chromatographic 

separation, dIr*mt1a1 solubilizatlon and selective eta l&ng (see above). 

For ouccesaful paper and thin-layer ohro=Wgriphy, sugar samples 

must be relatively tree froth salts, proteins and peptidel, one of the pricipal 

.problems in the use of acid for h'drolysie being the subsequent removal of ft. 

acid and its salts. in general a higher degree of purity $rcqulred of samples 

for thin-layer than for paper chromatography. 

Sulphate tons can be removed by adding DO(OH)2  when they 
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precipitate as Bs804  and e*zess 	ions removed with a cat1on.eobange 

resin (Beemar $ T*okson, 1968; Aderne 1965; see Method 21). This 

u*atbod was found to be aicceasful with Dowex 80W- X8 [R} resin (Sigma), 

but was too cumbersome for routine use. Chlorido Ions can be removed from 

ICI bydrolysatesby precIpitation as AgCi (lisle Ct Macek, 1983) or by 

evaporation of the acid under reduced pressure at elevated temperatures 

e.g. 40°C)..  

The use of on exchare resins as Catalysts during acid hydrolysis 

permits effective release of free  sugars by dilute RCI. The resin canthen be 

. filtered out and the acid ashy removed by evaporation at 40°C under reduced 

pressure.  

The hydrolytic Ct purification methods deseribed below were 

applied to bovine lens capsules end Methods.  11 and 20 to bovine 6ubma*WrY. 

gland macin (Sigma type 1).0  in order to select appropriate procedures for the 

quaQIthttve analysis of mouse seminal vesicle secretion, the composition of 

the former substances bekg known. 

ffdrolyU0JoeSkrca for I. olease of Mocha4 

14. Release oticutraJ 	 ., 

All hydrolyses were carried out at 100°C, In an StInOsPhere of 

nitrogen within sealed tubes, at a ratio of 3 tug of material per ml. of acid 

(a) In 2N. li2  so, 4  for 41 (Fukusbt Spiro. 19694. 
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(b) in 7W. HCL for 	(EaLa 4 Macok, 1963). 

In IN. EIcJ for G8IBosnian & Jackson*  1968 

(d) In 0.6W. HClfor l?(Pfrte, 1951). 

cmtA jjajor factor in the choice of hydrolytic medium was the ease 

*h which it could iiter be remoyed. On these pounds all the above methods 

were rejected in favour of Method 16, 

Release ofsluice engs: 

Hydrolysis was carried Out in 4W. -HC1 for 3-6 h at 1O0C In an 

atmoebero of nitrogen withIn sealed tubes (Fukusbl & Opiro, 1968). 

mmeut: This method was also rejected In favour of Method 16. 

General method for neutral and amino sugars anduroulc acids 

Hydrolysis was carried out In 0.1W. RC1 with Dowez 50X12 -400 

114-11 resin, for 44h at 1000C at a ratio of ig resin and 7m1 acid per 10 mg 

of glycoproteln (1)avldson, 1966), 1fie h.ydb1ysis wae carried out in sealed 

tubes under nitrogen. Neutral eugars were released Into solution. Amino 

sugars bound to the resin and were released by 2Wd1C1 following the method of, 

Bone (1053) (see Method la). 

Qmt 

 

This method was originally Intended for the quantitative release of 

uronic ncide*om mucopolyeacohartdea, but was found: to be the most uselUl 

17, Releaseot  siaIto acida 

flydrolysis was carried out In 0.021N,li2E04  for one hour at 80°C 

In sealed tubes In wideb air was replaced by nitrogen, at 1mg of glycoprotcin 
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er nil acid., (Spt)O, 1966). 

Comments: This method was found suitable for the release of sialic acids 

from bokie lens capsule and bovine submaxillary mucin (see Method 20). 

The Purification of Acid Hydrolysates 

18. Neutral sugars 

Neutral sugars may be freed of Inorganic ions, charged sugar il  

amino acids and peptides by passage of the bydrolysate through coupled 

columns of cation and anion exchange resins (Spiro 1966). This mthod was 

applied to dilutions of a 2N.E2804  bydrolysate of bovine lens capthule, with 

columns of Dowex 50 X 12 -400 iijand Dowex 1 X 8 -400 [CI -1 resins. The 

eiient was concentrated by evaporation and examined chromatographically. 

Comments:, The procedure was very time-consuming and did not purify the 

sample sufficiently well for chromatography. This method was Buperceded 

by Method 22, 

19, Amino sugars 

Amino sugars can be isolated from solution by binding to a column 

of cation-exchange resin (Boa 1953). The method was applied to dilutions 

of a 4NHC1 hydrolysate of mouse seminal vesicle secretion, with a column 

Of Dowex 50X 12-400 [H+] resin. Water and HC1 were removed from the 

eluentby evaporation. The concentrated product was examined by paper 

chromatography. 

Comments: Bexosamine was detectable In paper chromatograms, but the 
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cooce$ratton of impurities was too high for clear thin-layer. chromatogrtuna. 

Although the method was rejected, its basic prii1p1c was utflized to Isolate 

amino sugars bound to to Doisez 50L04j catalyst fallowing hydrolysis' of 

seminal veelcie material by Method 16. 	 . 	. 

20, MaItc a04a 	 . 	 . 

3I8110 acids can be purified by IsolatIon on a weakly basic anion 

ezebanger (fpiro, 196). The method was tasted with solutions of N-acetyi. 

neurarninic acid and a hydrolysate of bovine sdbmazMary mucin prepared as 

in Method 17, 1)owef 1 9 B (formate) resin was used, 

Commeute: The eluent was examined by thin-layer chromatography (Method() 

8 (a)) and found to be satisfactory, 

a. g urlfictto. pedurefor neutral andarnIno sugars 

Hats & Macok (1063) recommend deprotelnizing impure aqueous 

solutions of sugars by dropping the solution Into a ten-fold volume of .abalute 

010". This procedure precIpitates proteins and the salts of sugar acids. 

It was found by experiment that clean samples of neutral and amino sugars, 

snitable for chromatography, could consistently be prod wed by e*tractton of 

the dried byd?oIyi3ató with absolute ethanol. 	. 

Conalj 	cotton of the mod Witable metho s Or =311tay i6 gakelf, 21  

. 	 . 	 . 	.. 	 . 

(a) ftdrolSc relesac, The hydrolytic procedures soleeted were: 

Elsiic acids: Method 170  with 0.025N.1y04  at 800C. 
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Neutral sugar,, anduo sugars, uronic acids: Method 16, with. 

0. IN. -HCl and D 	 at 1000C, 

(b) PurftgLow. No setAsfeótory procedure was devised for purifying uronto 

acids, but the following methods were fcnthd suitable: 

Siafto i,tds: Method 20, with Dowex 1 (formate) resin. 

Amino sugars: Methods 16, 19 with Dowez 	resin; 

Method 21, by extraction of dry samples with absolute ethanol. 

Nàtrai sugars: 	ui 21. 

(C) *ntWcatioiI. The procedures selected for identUieatton of free sugars 

were as follows: 

Neutral sugare: Method 2 (a) (n4aatanol- ano1water, 101:2) 

on Whatman No.jpaper; Method 6 (a), formic acid - mnethyi ethyl ketone - 

butanoiwer (1:30:4015), Method 10 (d), apraying with aniline 

hydrogen phthalate, hooting at j 0(; a animation umier ultraviolet light.  

Amino sugars: Method 2 (a); Method 6(o), on thin layers of 

cellulose, with water-saturated phenl; Method 7 (a), 	tànoI-pyrideno 

acetic acid-water (60:454'30); Method 10 (t) followed by beating at 120CC; 

Method 11, staining with ninbydrin. 

Urontc acids: Method i (f) nropano ethyl acetate-water-glacial 

acetic acId (44:41) on non-activated layers of Muall Method 10(d) with 

ultaviolet Illumination, 

ialic Soldst Method 8, n-ropanol— 1N.NB4OU - water (6:2:1); 

Method 12 (b) j, resorcinol, 

Chromnatograms were recorded on tracing paper, 
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The separation of amino sugar hydrochlorides onceUuloso thin 

layers with wets sauratecl phenol (Method 6 (o) ) has apparently not been 

attempted previously, although this solvent was used successfully by Partridge 

(1948) and unsuccessfully by Mukerjee and Sri lain (1904) for the separation 

of glucossmbw and galactosamine on paper. Partridge (1949) records weak 

Staining of amino sugars on paper chromatograms with aniline hydgen 

phthalate (system 10 (4) ) after heating at 1050C9  but Owe Is spparenUy no  

previous record of the lntenslMeatton of spots by heating at 1200C. 

The purtflcattn of neutral and amino sWr preparations by 

c*tractlon with absolute ethanol, and the isolation of amino sugars from 

bydroiysatos by means of cation exchange catalysts (as In Methods 161, 19) 

are both now methods. 

B. gRaltitative Methods 

Sloe the release of sugars from glycoprotein by acid hydrolysis 

normally causes some destruction of the released free sugars, quantitative assays( 

for glycoprotein carbohydrates were selected whh did not require their prior 

release, 

Tota* Roae 

The total tiezoss contents of digests of lens capsules nd ethanol-

insoluble seminal vesicle secretion (SVS) were assayed by the method of 

V lazier (1955) against standards oftf.giucose  (Oo-20p,). Ltandarde of 

D4ructose were used In the analysts of etbanol-solnUe secretion. Optical 
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densities were determined at 640 n in In 20 mm mlcro*ceIie. 

Amino sugars in lens capsules and ethnnolnsclubie secretion 

were quantitated by the na thod of Gatt & Borman (1966). The method was 

standardized with 0 	osamine and the values oi*sbed In the analysis of 

SW were converted, to galaotosamhxe equIaients by referenec to the authors' 

published values for the two sugars. 

The fticose content of the ethanol -insoluble fraction of SV$ was 

determined by the Diache & Shettles (1948) assay for methyl pentoac. The 

assay was also applied to the lens capsule digests, 

The s' acid contents of the SVS and lens capsule digests were 

determined by the method of Svezmerhoii (1957) scaled down so that quantities 

In the rm'e 040couid be assayed. 

Samples and standards containing 0-10f lot alaMo acid In '0.5 ml 

of water were placed In Pyrex test-tubes (Internal diameter 11mm) with 0.5 ml. 

of the resorolnol - ILCI reagent. Water blanks and stand ds'*or2talnlrzg 40 

of glucose were also examined. Blank reagent lacking resorcinol was added to 

dultcate samples to correct for ton-specific colour dovelopuont. 1,28 nil of 

Iscainyl alcohol was added and optical. densities were determined In 20 mm 

micro-celia,. 

The fructose content of the ethanol extract of SITS was determined 

by the essay for kcto.iøzg r desàrtbed by Disehe & flvrenround (l9Lil). 



on 
Glucose 

Free O.glucose in the ethanol extract of $VS was assayed by the 

glucose oztdaee method of Morley, Dawson & Mars (1968). This determination 

was kindly performed by Dr. P.3. Pritchard of the PoUltry Research Centre, 

Edinburgh. 

Prteb 

The protein content of SVS hydrolysates was determined by the 

method of Lowry, iosebrough, Parr Sz flandali (1851) with the reagents and 

volumes modified as deaorthed by Miller (1959). optical densities were 

determined at 150 nm. The method was standardized with a settee of dliutionó 

of bovine serum e1bwntn. 

The hydroxyproilne content of the lens capsule preparations was 

determined by the Jackson & Cleary (1887) modification of the Neuman & 

Logan (1954 method, with etandarde of 44 drxy-L-jroUne The method 

was applied to enzyme digests treated withGN. BC1for 24 hat 1000C. 

Dry Matter 

Drymntter determinations were carried out by weighing unfractIon 

eted W3 before and after beating overnight at 105°C. 

!!it0l hyd 

The sorbttol dehydrogmse (Sl)H) aetMty of exrta of. mouse 

Livers was assayed according to Boehrhiger Corporation (London) Ltd.0Test 

Handbook DLDetermlnatt n Of SobIto1 Deby4rogenase Activity In Ser*uu*, 
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with Boebrtnger Mannheim test kit No. 159GOTSAE. Variations In enzyme 

levolp due to sex or stage of ocetrus were eliminated by use of male mice 

only. 

Adult mice were killed by cervical dislocation and the livers 

removed, washed in tee-Old 0.9% NnCI and chopped rapidly with a razor blade 

on ajiass surface. Aliquota of liver were we1gbd, rapidly homogenised In a 

glass/glass conical hornogenteer with 100 vole of Ice-cold saline (0.145 14) 

buffered to pH 7,1 with (LOG? U phosphao. ifomogenates were centzifugód 

at 38,0000 for 30 min at 40C and the supernatants filtered through glees 

fibre tissue (vhatmcn OF/A). The filtrate was diluted with an equal volume 

of 0. 145M. NaCI and assayed immediately. Incubations wore carried out at 

room (tnpereture and rcadlngsof optical density taken at 366 tim. 

A smell scale investigation of the activity of SDH In tnouse livers 

was carried out to test the hypothesis that the fg gene co" for this enzyme 

(see p. c7). The method was applied In two separate eçper1mente,, to two 

control and two mutant young adult male mice and three genetic ally identIcal 

mice of widely different ages, in order to test the effects of age. The two 

sets Of data are not directly comparable however sirne no standard samples of 

t3DB were available for standardization. The mutant mieOwere the product of 

five bucleroaaeeto the Lu_.. and 9 4BL straIns (see p. /l) and were selected 

I 	& A1homfln lJrt 

Urine was obtained from live mice by light finger pressure on the 

bladder, and its glucose and protein content estimated by use of "CUn1stI* 

cad "AThuattx reagent strips. The dilnietix let detects gluccee In urine at 
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concentrattons down to 0,1%. AlbumIn may be detected in the range 5 to ovsr 

1000 mg per 100 ml of urine and assessed as 11520" mg, spproc1mato1.y 

30, 100 or $00 mg, or "over 1000 mg" per 100 ml, 

C. Enzyiic .olubmza4qn ottens Capsule and Semlii$ Vesicie Secretion. 

Qusrtttattve anIyeee of ethanoi-tnsOlUble SVS and of lens 

capules were performed after enzymic solubtUzatton. 

The quantitative assay of carbohydrates Is affected by traces of 

a alto (W, L. Cunningham, personal communication: (3att & Berman,. 1966). 

A volatile buffer was therefore,  selected so that all buffer compenente could 

be removed from the preparation Wter the digestion was complete. A colildino - 

i4C1 system gave bzffering over the range of pH appropriate for the enzymes 

used. 

e4nal Vesicle Eacretion 

The cthsnoi-cztraoted SVS was suspended at 100 mg per ml, In 

Gomort's volatile buffer containing 0. 05M. 2:4:6 colfldine adjusted to pH 1.1 

with 0,1 M. RC1 (see Lo, 1961) and tteated wIth P. ing 	.mCO! t$., 

protease (Signs type Vi) and one drop of toluene. A ftu*her 0S5 mg of prQteSse 

in 0.5 ml of buffer was added after inci batten at 370C for (lOb and the jtjet(on 

contthed for 24b, Apprwdxately 0.5% (' '/ir4 of the material remotned unsoIu* 

bflized and was eentrUuge. out. The buffer compoaes were "moved by  

evaporation under vacuum at 400C and the residue was dIaolved in water at 

2.imiperloGrng dry material. 
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L4,48 CORMe 

The. dry espeulea and lens preparation were weighed, submerged 

In water by degassing under suction, then centrifuged out and ground In a 

glass/glees homogeulser, The ground material was suspended 1*acmorI'e 

buffer at 2mg per .ml, Ththe nt*epenslon were added 0.20 mg of 

Ciubtsto1yticum oollagenaae type I and 0,3 mg of tLe  II! (Sigma) 

per ml of buffer. One drop of toluene was added to each suspension. Incubation 

was carried out at 370C for M. The material was then further digested for 

48 b with 0,5 rag of f.jrentogoea griseus protease (Sigma type VI) per ml of 

buffer, The very slight Insoluble. essiduc was centrifuged out the water and 

buffer compojents removed by evaporation, 

D. Gel PlitratlonC 

Enzyme digests of SV$ and lens capsules were eamnined by 

filtration through sephadex gel. Carbohydrate in the effluent was monitored 

by a colorimnetric assay based on that of Wtnzler (1955). 

Prej,aratlon of column 

Sephadex 0-50 gel (fractionation range 100040,000 dalton$. was 

allowed to swell ft an excess of water. Winos" were decanted W the 

suspension degassed under suction. The gel was slur-ned In pyridine-act1c 

acid buffer plf 6. Oeontandng 5 raM acetic acid and packed under gravity Into 

a column 5bcmxlera, Thenatural flow rate of the column was54ml per b. 



cool 
co 

tamp 	colorimeter 	recorder 
l5mm flow cell 
420mp filter 

Fig, 1. 	Apparatus for automatic monitoring of column effluent for total 
carbohydrate,. 
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Examinatwift of co1umqIwm 

Samples of 0,1 nil oO.2 ml of the digests were applied to the 

column which was elated v4tb py ldbeecetIc-acid buffer pI G.O. The 

effluent was mobltored continuously by an automa c-system comprised of a 

standard Technicon proportioning pump, colorlmeter, etc. (Tecbnieon 

Cox'pn,, Ardeley, N. York) and chart recorder (Honeywell, Greenford. 

Mtddx.) The column effluent was mixed with 1.6% aqueous oretnol and fl%: 

1O4  and heated at $OC for 20 nun. Theoptical density of the sample was 

measured at 420 rim in a 15mm flowoeU(oee fig. I )- . 

C 99bration Cbrafl of column 

The column was calibrated with solutions of flits flextran 2000 and 

ID-glucose each containing 0.2 mg of carbohydrate. Blue Dextrn is totally 

excluded from the Column while glucose Is completely retarded, these two 

molecuies therefore define the capacity of the column.. The elution volume of 

Blue Dextrtn 2000 was 13.9 nil and that of glucose was 35,5 ml. 

L Po rid Gel giai 

The seminal vesicle secretions of normal and y mutant rntceWere 

examined by polyacrylanulds gel electrophoresis following the method of 

11otides & Wllltsrns-Ashmen (191) which was originally designed for gut noaj 

pig SVS. 

tresh secretIons obtained by sqteestng the seminal vesicles of 

freshly killed mice,. were extracted with 1.5 ml per donor, of a buffer solution 
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of pH 8.,7 contn1ng dlaádIum EDTA (0.0014 M),, borlø acid (0. 012 M) and 

Tris base (0.03 M). insoluble material was oentrlñiged out and sucrose 

(0.3 g) was added to each supernatant to Increase the cpeciflc gravity. Snmplc* 

of 100 or 200p1 were layered on top of polyacrylamide gels and electrophorosed 

at 50v for 16 mm, then at 180v for 120 min, at about 1.3 m.ampa per gel. 

Gels (0 xS mm) were composed of 9% acrylarnido and 0.4ø. methyioncbIsacryl. 
(he 

ainlde nris-borato-EDTA buffer. Electrode compartments were flied with 

the some buffer and curreft was supplied by a ,  constant voltage, direct 

current "Volcam" potrr source (abandon SAE 2761), 

ola• were stained for protein and carbohydrate. In order to 

e=lude e4rnneoua carbohydrate (sucrose) from the sample, the latter was 

also applied to conventional gels, within a "spacer gel" umtalning 2.5% 

scrylamide and 1. 2 rnethylcneblsacrylaintde. 

acetic acid at room temperature for 2040 mm, Destainbg was by Immersion 

In 1% acefto acid and by lateral electrophoresie between pads of paper tisaze-

soaked with 7% acetic acid. 

The OETEC (1970) procedure designed for staining poiyacz7lamlde 

gel ababs was modified  avoid non-apeciftemnthgofgelcorea, intha 

modified procedure, gels were fixed in 1% ("IV) acetic -acid for 78 rain at 

room temperature, oxldtaed In 0.2% (W/V)  periodic sold for 60 miii at 4°C and 
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stained with SCMIf'S rengent (pears s1  1954) for 60 vft at 40C. Gels were 

destained at room temperature in 10 (V/v) acetic acid.. 

eye male tee and &control males 1620 wke• old ere 

the source of seminal veatoic accretion (SVS). 1he mutants were the ptotiU0t 

stxaln(ecep./.2). Mice were ailed by cervical 

dislocation, the seminal vosilos :LmmedbteIc*d5I and the eorettons 

squcesed out. Dry matter determinations were carried out AS described 

Pooled secretions were exhaustively extracted with 8O%C'/) aqUeOUS 

ethanol and the extract assayed for component sugarTJ 

For qualitatIve-analySIS of the ethanol4flaObibio material the 

neutral mWaris and hexosamlnes were released by )idro1ysi0 with 0.1 MJIC1 

and l)crwex 50 	resin (Method It.). Uexosamlne wa liberated from the 

resin by 2 M. }IC1 (Method!'?). The released sugars were taken up in 

absolute ethanol (Methodi) 50% (V/iyr) aqueous ethanol, or water. 

1ltattye analy!! 

Free neutral sugars in the ethanolte e4racto and teal and 

amino sugars released bytdbydr*ly$i8, were examIned by paper and thin-

byer chrom*togrrtphy by Methods 2 (a), 6 (5), *3 (0), 7 (a), 10 (4) and 11. 

tjrontc acid was not detected in paper chrOmatwams and olalic acid was 

Present In quantttiea too small for chromatographic IdentUteitlOn. 

Identification of neutral sugars was confirmed by anion eheUge 
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chromatography on, a cóhtrnn (75 x 0. G cm) of cbromobetde (Type 8) with the 

Tecimicon AutoAnalyzer and the boric acid-sodium chloride buffer system of 

Catravas (1981) modified according to .TeChnicon Development BUIIOtIfl 124. 

The absorbtrnco of sugars detected by the orcinolHSO4 reagent (Catravas, 

1967) was recorded at 420 nm This analysis was. kindly carried out by 

Dr. P.3. Pritchard of the Poultry fleaearch Cntro, Edinburgh. 

13uffcr extracts of SV8 were examined by electrophoresis In 

polyacrylainide gel (Method E) and enzyme digests (Method C ) were examined 

by ffltxatton through a column of Scphdex 0-50 gel (Method b). 

uantilattvc Analya$ 

Quantitative assays for glucose and fructose were performed on 

the ethanolie extract and assays for protein, total hexose, besamtne, fucoso 
01 

and stalic acid were carried out on atbsn$neoluble material solublllzed 

anzymlosfly as 'deeàrlbed In Method C 	Blank solutions containing the 

enzymes used In the digestion were also examined. 

0, E'mlnatton of the Len&Cap8u 

Lena capsules wore collected from mice of various stocks 

carrying the SmaliEyc gene. All mice had entab eyes and/or lens cataract. 

Cøp*ules were also collected from control mice which had no known deleterious 

genes and from bovine eyes. SOy tenses are often amU and 1riiulnrly 

Shaped and the capsules cannot easily be removed, in these cOca whole 

tenses were collected. Normal mouse'Qlwle tenses (CBs 1at . wore 



exhaustively extracted wIth. 0.145 M NaCl and water, then solubiluzed and 

assayed as a control on the contribution to the ft material of non-capsular 

lenticular carbohydrate. 

The capsules of 575 control mice killed by cervical dislocation, 

were immediately stripped oft the lenses without removing the zonules. The 

whole lenses or capsuics of 485 ggy heterozygotos were aiinflariy collected and 

all sarnplas were Intermittently stirred for 48b In several changes of 0.148 M 

NaCI at 4°C. L  Lens fibres and other contaminants were decanted off or 

removed by pipette. The remaining material was washed with several changes 

of distilled water at 4°C, with intermittent stirring for a further 48 b. Large 

amounts of zomile, 'cILCb at this stage turned opaque, were removed by pipette. 

Bovine eyes were removed Immediately after death and stored on ice for no 

more than one hour, before the lens capsules were removed and cleaned as 

above, but with continuous mechanical stirring. The freeze-dried cap cubs and 

lenses were stored dry at -200C. 

ntttative analysts 

The capsules were soiubtitzcd enzymicaily (Method C) and their 

carbohydrate components were assayed for hexoec, hexosamine, fucose and 

italic seW. Values ware related to bydroxyproilne as an Index of coflagenous 

protein. 

ticotton Microscoy 

An examination of the ultra structure of the capaulea of wiote 

mouse lenses, byelectron microscopy, was kindly carried out by MssMargtWet 

perry at the Institute of Animal Gen tics, d1nbuh. One normal lens was 
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examined and four mutant louses which were grossly abnormal in either 

shape, or size, or both. 

Lenses were dissected from the eyes, of normal and mutant mice, 

and double .41xed In Karnovaky'a giutaraldehyda - formaldehyde fixative 

buffered osmium tetroddc. Some lenses were then stained In uran3rl *cetate. 

Alter a4bollc dehydration, the material was transferred through epoxypropnno 

and embedded In Araldite, Sections were double-stained with uranyl acetate 

and lead citrate, 

H. Tue Culture of LensE$theljum 

Primary explants of normal lens epithelium and lens epithelium 

from Small Eye mutant mice were cultured In plastic dishes in order to gain 

some Insight Into the dynamic characteristics of moving and growing 	lens 

eptthelpl celia. Single cultures were examined visually and by time lapse 

cinematography. The Interaction between normal and mutant cells was 

Investigated In a culture containing explants from both normal and mutant 

mice, 

v orking surfaces were sterilized, by wiping with absolute ethanol, 

In an atmosphere pri:rlously exposed for at least 12b to ulrw1olot irradiation. 

Dissecting Instruments and glassware were sterilized by u thtatntng at 1800C 

overnight. 

The microscopes used were Gillet & Sibort (Lon4ct) inverted, 

phase-contrast Con$irenco microscopes. For time 4spee filming the micro-

scope was fitted within an insulated box, the Internal ten erature of which 



Fig. Z. 	Ge perfUsion chamber used durthg filming of tissue cultures. 



was maintained at 37°C. A Kodak Pins special camera mounted coaxial with the 

photographic aperture of the  microscope light beam splitter, was operated by 

a Wild Intorvalometer (McClloob Bros. & VIlson, Glasgow). The camera was 

loaded with Ilford Pan F film. During filming, culture dishes were contained 

within a gas perfusion cirninber decd by Mr. Eric Ltey for thin purpose 

(see fig. ), This chamber was made from two plastic petri-dish bases 

approxImately 90 nun diameter, which could be pushed tightly together to allow 

sufficient space to accommodate a Cooper-style dish (00 x 18 mm) between 

thorn. Circular holes were out In the top and base of the chamber to allow 

access of the microscope objective or condenser, while maintaining the 

gas-restricting seals at all joints. A mixture of 571 CO In air was Intrduoed 

Into the perfusion chamber through a byodcrm1c needle cemented Into Its wail. 

The gas was moistened and Its flow rate checked by bubblingthrough water 

contained InWolWs bottle. 

Mice were killed by cervical dIsloctton(d Ge eyes removed. 

ViiOIe eyes were dipped briefly in 7&% ethanol, washed in sterile 0. 145M saline 

and transfeed with sterile forceps to sterile "Nuncion" petri dishes containing 

Minimal Essential Medium. The lenses were removed and the capsu1eaether 

with the lens epithelium ware stripped off with sterile instruments, while 

submerged In the raddlum. Capsules and attached epitheila were placed In 

plastic, Voop&tsty1e dishes containing growth medium (see below). Each 

culture was held in a suitable position ftr viewing, by theWgbt of,ltgbt glass 

"roof" made from a strip of glass. 23 mm x 4 mm cut from a udoroacopo slide 

coveralip. The end of each strip was softened In a Bunsen flame and bent at 
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rit angles. The c*lture dishes were placed In an air-tight plastic box filled 

with 57 mixture of CO in air and incubated at 370C. Within three days, 

cultures had normally adhered to the floor of the dish and the glass roOfs could 

be removed. The box containing the cultures was then placed on an oscillating 

table GaUenkamp & Co. Ltd., London) and Incubation at 37°C was continued. 

Growth medium was replaced at 3-day Intervals and the box re-gassed every 

day. 

selection of Culture Medium 

Lens epithelium has been cultured In a variety of media • In rcc*nt 

years Dulbeccovs modification of Eagle's medium (Green, Goldberg & Todaro, 

1966) and Medium 199 (Von Cailman, Grimes & Albert, 1969)6  both supplemented 

with foetel bovine serum, have been favoured. These. two media were compared. 

- Exploits of lens epithelturn from Ju & 	( 5 x) mice (see p.IV) 

were cultured for 1-2 weeks In plastic dishes In the two media supplemented with 

W3  festal bovine serum, penicillin (100 111 per ml) and streptorn1n (100 IU 

per ml).' 

C Im  .,parlson.of Normal and Mutant Lena Ep1thaUa 

Ezthits of lens epithelium taken from ft (8 x ft mice (see p. t. /.) 

and their normal elba were ceparateczltured In plastic dishes in Medium 199 

supplemented with 10S festal bovine serum plus penicillin and streptomyoin 

(100 Ill per rnlof each). About 20 normal and an equal number of mutant 

cultures were examined at intervals. Two normal cultures taken from mice 

39 days old were filmed over the periods 340 and 10-14 days Inviô. One 



So culture from a mouse 42 days old was filmed from 6 toil days in vitro. 

Exposures were made at intervals of 300 seconds. 

(c) interociion between Normal end Mutant Epitheita - 	 - 

Ixplants of lens epfthelium of S a (8 xh) mice and their 

phonotyplea fly nortonl atbe were together cultured In MedIum 190 sup lamented 

with 10% foetal bovine serum and 100 111 of penicillin and of Streptomycin per 

ml. The explants were held In Close proximity by glass "roofs',  until they bed 

become estabi1i-. 

When both explants were placed In culture at the some time the 

Ecy ttnsue CUd not readily adhere to the plastic substratum, but It was found 

that acthercnt cultures of both tissues could be obtained by introducing a froab 

normal explant Into an established 	culture. A dxthlo culture was set up 

in this way fPm a 	(8 * j),mouse 44 days old and Its normal s1b1  the 

material from the normal mouse being Introduced three days litor. A region 

Including both tissues was filmed by time-lapse photography over the period 

7-il days from the commencement of the ga culture. 

J. Vboie CeU-M1*ToelwtEMWTC0l4- 

The surface charge of normal and Sinnli Eye lens epithelial cello 

was examined by* to cell mlcroéiectropharests. 

An apparatus hosed on that of Bangbam, ferns, , Heard & oaman. 

(1958) was constructed In the workaho . at the Institute of Mdmal Genetics, 

Edinburgh. basically the apparatus consists of a transparent chamber fitted 

with ton-gassing electrodes In which a suspension of particles under controlled 
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conditions can be observed by means of a microscope. 

The McroelecInghoreftC4amber and Electrodes 

The chamber and electrodes were obtained from flank Bros., 

Bottishoin, Cambridge, The chamber consisted of a cyundrlcal precision 

caplinry of "Veridlat' glass, of refractive tndx I • 47. The bore of the 

chamber was measured as 2.04 mm (see p. C/)  (Zilekflt and Quartz 1310 

"Pyrwel sockets were fused to each end of the capillary tube and the viewing 

region was formed as a polished flat on the capillary wall. The capacity of 

the chamber was 3.4 

The clecodes were of platinum foil of dimensions 12.5 z 20.0 mm 

formed into a cylinder and welded onto a platinum wire. 1ach wire was 

joined to a copper Md and embedded In the base of a BlO soda glass stopper, 

The electrodes were blacked by electrolysis in a solution of platinum In 

coneent rated HC 1, containing a email quantity of lead acetate which sets as 

a catalyst (W. 1). Cooper, personal coninumlentlon). The electrodes were 

stored always in doubly-distilled water. Occasional cleaning of the electrodes 

was carried out by Immersion for about 10 min In cornentrated Rd. 

The chamber weseaned with permangEmle acid. This cleaning 

was carried out routinely before use and was followed by fifteen rinses with 

doubly-distilled water. 

The Inter-electrode distance was measured by an electrical method 

(see below). 

The chamber hol der 

The electrophoreala chamber was ma' horizontally In a holder 
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attached to a vertical trnvree mounted on a crossbar fixed across the top of 

a water bath. The position of the chamber relative,  to the axis of the micro-

scope, could be ascertained to within +0.002 mm by means of an adjustable 

zero dial indicator. The chamber and bolder were Immersed In the water bath 

with the chamber parallel to the surface of the water. Levelling of the chamber 

was achieved by means of adjustable feet on the water bath. 

The temperature of the bath was maintained at 25°C Q 0.20C) by 

means of a Teeant  TEl Tonette' therinostatted heater and pup arxl a cooler 

made from a length of thin-walled copper tube (36 x 0.25 Ins) attached to the 

cold-water tap. 

The microscope tube (Ernst Lefts Wetzlar, NO. 374435) was firmly 

attached to the water,  bath frame in a horizontal position, perpendicular to the 

axis of the chamber. it was fitted with a *43, 4mm objective (Bop & Lomb) 

with a numerical aperture of 0.8$ and a 25 mm, x 10 eyepIece Incorporating 

a èessbosrd graticule with 10*10 squares of 0.25 mm aide. The microscope 

tube length was calibrated for magnificatIon by means of the graticule and a 

stage micrometer marked with a 1 mm seals calibrated to 0.01 mm. The 

scale was viewed Immersed In water. An overall magnification of 400 diameters 

was obtained by eend1ng the microscope tube to 201.5 mm. 

The objective was Inserted Into the bath through a water-tight 

rubber grommet. An adjustable-zero dial test Indicator calibrated to 0.002 mm 

was mechanically linked to the fine adjustment of the microscope to ensure 

reproducible focussing. 



Fig. 4-. 	Circuit diagram. 

A = 	galvanometer 
D = 	reversing switch 

PP 
= 	linear potentiometers 
= 	power pack 

R = 	1 megohm resistor 
V1, V2  = 	voltmeters 
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MTTZ t*iiiiptZTW 

The circuit is sbewn In rIg. 4. The potenti1 sappliod from 

a recWied and smoothed mains supply (EcUawan.tabtUsed t'owor Unit, type 

M005) uidcb was tested for A.C. contamination by means of Xele$iment 

olloecope. The power pack tn orpovatee a voltmeter (VI 1h1cb covers the 

range 100400 v. VoitmetV2 (300pA. lok~: ,M covered the rare 0-100 V. 

lotentioxnctcra Pt and P3 could be adjusted to atop down the potential drop' 

icrss the electrodes to 0-100 V. The potentt9i gradient across the chamber 

was a1a1iicd directly from the applied potential and the measured id-

electrode distance. The galvanometer A (r-ye calarnp', 2 ) was used only 

to check for polarization of the electrodes. 

Determination ofinter-electrode distance 
ar. -1 r— 	-- - 

of the electrical resistance of a solution of known specific conductivity. 

An aqueOus solution of KCI (Wro4mately 0.01i) was planed In 

a standard conductivtte1l and Its specific conductivity at room temperature 

was determined by means of a conductivity meter (Model P310, Portland 

Electronic a Ltd.. Oldham, England). The conductivity of the some solution 

was measured It the electrophore ala chamber and the distance between the 

electrodes calculated from the equati:: 

K 	
. 

L 

i11ere K a the specific conductivity of the solution 
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L 	the experimentally determined conductivity (mhos) 

I 	the tutor-electrode distance (am) 

A ' the cross-sectional area of the cell. 

For the chamber used in these determinations the lnterelcctrode 

dtaneo was calculated an 14.17 cm. 

The electrophoresis chamber was positioned with reect to the 

mleroscopc by the following sequeme of operations: 

The chamber was levelkd by adjustment of the tank feet so that 

the chamber bore Was parallel to the water surface, 

The optical flat on the front of the chamber was set perpendicular 

to the objective by focu ssing on dust on the glass surface and roving the chamber 

past the objective by moans of the vertical traverse. 

The objective was directed at the centre of the chamber bore by 

focussing on the upper and liver surfacoa.of the capillary and recording the 

values shown on the vertical traverse dial Indicator. The chamber was then 

moved to a point midway between the two extremes, in order to carry out 

this àdjnrnent the X43 objective was exchanged for one of i*agnlflcation X1O. 

The adjustment was carried out with the water bath stabilized, at 2500. At the 

same time the radius of the cbambérwas measured. 

The position of the stationary level was determined experimentally 

by recording the mobility of cells at a range of d1starzca from the wall of the 

chamber at two different values of pH (see below). The horizontal traverse 

did indicator readlng.corresponding to this valve was recorded and all 
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subsequent rsadthga of mobility were taken at this setth. 

Except during the determination of the stationary level, all call 

mobility values were obtained with. the cells suspended In 0,145 M NaC1, The 

parity of the water used for the preparation of this medium was found to be the 

most critical factor detzrmirESOhe reproducibility of results. Water was 

prepared as described on p, 3 and used within 24 h. 

1'raratIon of — blood cellstn4 

My own veflaW3 blood (0; M; 1111*)  was collected by Blood Transfusion 

Service standard procedure and mixed with 3.8% (W/v) sodium citrate at a 

ratio of 9 volumes of blood to one volume of citrate. The red cells were 

centrifuged out and washed five times with five timesthe original blood volume 

of 0.143 M NaCI adjusted to pH 7.0 - 7.6 by addition of 1.0 II1 NaHCO3. 

The cells were centrUugcdt after each washing, at 1400 g and 40C for 

10 nun (Banghanu, Pethica & Ceaman, 1958; Heard & Geaman, 1960). 

The cells wore then 'stabilised' by treatment with 2 redistilled..,  

acetaldehyde In 0.145 il NaCl at p11 7.0 - 7. 5. for a total period of 20 days 

at 40C (Heard & Seaman, 1961). They were then washed four times with 

five times the original blood volume of 0.145 M NaCl and stored at 4°C in 

0.145 MNaCI adjusted to pH 7,5 with 1.0 M NaHCO30  containing 0.O02 

sodium azide. 

Determftmtlonof eigggophoretio,mobtlities 

The rate of migration of cells was found by timing their transit 
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over a given number of squares of the chessboard groticulo, selected so that 

the time taken was not less than 5 sec and nd more than 15-20 sec, at an 

applied potential of 2-5 V/cm. 

Determination ø the StationaEl. Level 

The position at the stationary level was determined according to 

eamnn (1965), 

washed, stabilized red cells were suspended in a dilute solution of 

haemoglobin In 0.145 l'T MCI adjusted to pfl 0.2 wIth 0.145M HOIP  or pH 8.7 

with 0.145M NaOH. 1iobi1Iflce were determined at intervals of 0,05 mm 

between the wall and the axis of the chamber. The average values obtained 

for 10- 20 cells at each position were plotted against the square of their 

displacement from the chamber axle. Lines of heat fit "re drawn by 

calculation of the regression of i bility on (displacement)2  (see  

The two regresathu lines crossed at a position corresponding to a 

stationary level 0.202 mm from the near wall of the chamber. The radius of 

the chamber, determined by use of the vertical traverse dial indicator was 

found to be 1.02 mm. The theoretical location for the stationary level Is 

theree 0. 293x 1.02 0. 209 mm from the chamber wall (flollghain. Fl emana, 

Board & Seaman, 1058), The difference of 0.00? mm between experiLnentaily 

determined and theoretical values is probably close to the optical limits of AO 

apparatus (eaman 1$65). 
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çhecko! correct M#ontuso açiptue 

The mobilttr of washed, stabUiaed red cells was determthed as 

a check on the correct fanctIonlng of the apparatus. The suspending niedluin 

was unbuffered,  0.145M NaCl. The cells were timed over a distance of 

under a potential of 3. OV/czn. The results for a mobility determination on 

a sample of 35 cells, oxprosead as a frequency distribution are shown In 

Fig. 	In the table below, these values are compared with comparable 

values quoted by seaman (1965). 

flefereme 	 Mobility 	Standard 
(p/sec/V/-cm) deviation 

Present results 	 1.08 	0109 

Dangham at at (1958) 	 1.07 	0.02 

Seeman (1965) 	 1.07 	0.03 

Brody (1954) 	 1. oil 	0.02 

Furobgott & Ponder (1041) 	 1.10 	- 

1 
	 of human redo Us in 0,145MNaC1 

Although the tlandard deviation of the present results Is conitdorably 

larger than the published values, the average mobilities are in good agreement. 

Slight tnconslat -lea in the mobility of red cells from the same 

preparation, were recorded In separate determinations. These were found- to 

be due largely if not entirely to variations in the purity of the distilled water. 



(o-) D183MMOonjine etheUmu 

The lens capsules together with the attached lens epithelia, were 

stripped off the lenses of normal and mutant young adult mice which were,  the 

product of 
8 
 or 9 heckoroesos to the inbred Ju line. The material from 

about a dozen mice of each group was combined and Incubated for 30 min at 

370C with 0.15 mg/mI coIbgenasc (lgma, Type 1) in 0,145M Ned, buffered 

atpli 1,0 with 0.08 7hopbate. This procedure ioosczd the calM and 

also digested away much of the capsule. The treated epitheltum was then 

dtaagregated by flushIng 15 times through a hypodermic syringe needle. 

The eparatd cells wore collected In a sittoonized glass centrifuge tobs,. 

washed three times In 0,143U NaCl and resuspended in 0.1 ml of saline. 

P Oeternibationof elcetrophorctic rnobl4teo 

To compenstto for Inconsistencies due to variations In the purity 

of the svotor used In the preparation of the suspending ncdtum, red cells 

were examined routinely at the atort of each experiment with lens epithelium. 

The mobilities of the epitholbi cells were then corrected by reference to the 

published figure of 1.07p/seo/V/cm for the true mobility of red ceJi 

(Seama.n,)i95). 

$lnce the volume of eptthduel cell suspension was so small 

compared with that of the chamber (34 ml), euffint cells could be examined. 

only If the suspension wars introduced directly Into the field of view. This 

was accomplished by moans of a hypodermic sytho fitted with a narrow 

polyethylene csunula. 

100 
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Cells were timed over 37.5iu unbuffered. 0.145 M NaCl uler 

a iotcntlal of 4.40 V/cm at 2 	(+ 0.2°C). 
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The rcsulte are shwninTableU and Fig, 7  The two ode ofdata 

site not directly comparable since no standard samples of $DN were available 

for standardization. 

The values Indicate a considerable variation In sorbitol dehydrogenase 

activity In the flyer, which Is not related to gcnotypeJ A general increase of 

activity with age Is *zggcatad, bit this theresse Is probably negligible over 

the range of 	of the mice used In the second experiment. 

There Is no evidence of any abnormality in the activity of SDH In 

the livers of ft heterozygotce In either mutant line. 

B. !xsndn*t1on of Senh*nfl VeeIle Secretion 

(a) Dry Matter 

The dry matter co t of ft & control aam lee wai similar and 

averaged 29.3 (o * 1• 38) of wet weight. 

The protein content of the samples was similar and represented 

29.4% (* 3.3) of wet weight, measured against a bovine aoiim albumin 
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standard. 



ctMt, u1img. 
Genotype 	Apt  days 

Detennthed Values Me*n 
r- 

 

---.- 

Exti: 	Jti 	 28 	 3.0, 2,9, 	3.0 
3.1, 3.0. 

	

71 	 8.91, 3 	3.9 

	

230 	 4.5- 4,0 	4.7 

-- 

Ea$fl: 

-. 

14 5,,7*  4t7,  5.2 

112 8,3, 6.0 6.2 

80 -0.4, 6,2 0.8 

_______ 107 S. at  5.9 5.9 

- 	--- 	- 	 .- 

Ta$efl 	 ae*ø!MtY thUIjts 
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Fig. Z 	Activity of sorbitol dehydrogenase in mouse livers. Variation 
with age.  
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(0) Yh'c carbobdrat 

'riwtoee and glucose were identified on both paper and 614 - 

layer Obvemstograms of the 80% sthsnol extract (Z1ge. g q 	). Avery 

faint spot with a mobility abm&ar to that of lactose was d0t4k--ted on frethly 

stained papers, but the sugar was not positively identified. 

The cóncei attonsof fructose and glucose are shom in Table we. 
Each value represents the mean of three determinations. Both sugars are 

present at towered concentrations In &I secret, fructose levels are down 

by 1% and glucose by2%*. 

ç Bind car'bb ate 

Chromatograms of acid hydriysstes of the material not soluble In 

80% ethanol were apparently identical and revealed bexosamino tentatively 

tdentlfled as gi*ctosamh , and five major neutral sugar's: glucose, galactose, 

inannose. tW6 and *34050 (sea Pigs tOçU) to ItC*iTOnIC sold was detected. 

Several minor, low mobility components were detected in both samples when 

papers were viewed un.r ultraviolet Ulunilnatlon, These may correpo*d to 

øm*Ii, unidentifled peaks wh oh appeared In the oligosacoharide region after 

separation of hydrolysates of whole SVS on anion ehsnge resin (see yig. 12). 

They probably represent iiompletely hydrolysed meterlal. Slalle sold is 

present In 8V8, but at a very low concentration; It was not Identified by 

chromatography. 

Quantitative results are shown in TablelUb. Each value represents 

the mean of three determinatIons. The concentration relative to protein of 

all sugar's except sialIc acid, Is lower in the secretion from mutant mice. 
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Ce) Gel filtration 

The elution patterns of samples from control and mutant mice 

were identical (see '1g. 13). The peak values corresponded to an elation -
volume of 27.4 ml. 

() P$vnervlandde Ret electi 	eMs 

Only one major bend of the three major and three minr anodel 

components stained for carboliydrnte. Csrbo4rate was no detected In the 

material which remained at the origin, or In the diffUse cathode! components 

(see Mg-14).,  There was no twoPixable difference between normal and 

mutant patterns. 

C. Emi lcnoLthe irnnsO*p*de 

(5) QuantItative du4nstns 

Molar,  quantities of oarbob7dratoe rolativo to hydrn'*ypvoline In 

bovine and normal mouse capsules, and the corrected valnea for 

capsules are shown In TWO IV. Each value repesente the mean of three 

readings. A correction for noucapsular lens material In the ftPreparstion 

was derived on a dryweigbt beets from the values for awmal mouse whole 

lens and normal wow capsule. 

The besoso content of ft capsules is normal and equivalent to 

that of bovine capsules, while the normal value for hexosazalne In the 

capsules of mice Is higher than that LIar bovine capsolost  there Is no evidence 

that 	capsules have an abnormal hexosamine comet. On the other had 



-- 
C1tcb3drate/g bydr:yproitn Z1tfei'ttcc M*xhnurn 

eJ. error 
Bovine 	Mouse ctr1 atw 
Control 	Coutrol 	C*p**lo mouse redi 

b*xose 	IOAMM 	10.2mM 10.8mM 	 + 9% 

boxosauthte 2.83mM 3.30mM 3.t6mM) +4 

(sa1ic acid 	0.096mM 	0.149m4 O.(39OmM + 18% 	± 9% 

	

(9. 004mM 	(9.001mM) (±0. 03mM) 
--- 

TW 	rbov4ret ol 	s1 bovjue cs 	nol mouesD6$ 
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the sallic acid content of normal mouse capsules is about 30% higher than that 

of bovine capsules and the mutant shows a further Increase of 102%. In the 

mcthpantose assay, replicate determinations were not etdftolently consistent 

for accurate assessment of twoae levels in samples of the size available. 

(b) G!Iffltrstlor 

The profiles of elutlen of oroinopos1tIve-aarbo4rdrate from the 

&pbsdez column are shown in RIg. /5 The elnUon volwnes of the peaks of 

bovine and control nicuse samples were 32, ml while the ft peek wa 

flattened *ud retarded to an average elution, volume of 34,1 ml. Sli peaks 

of excluded material were recorded In all three samples at elutlon volumes 

Of 14.0 ml. 

(0) 

In the control lenses the thickness of the capsule varied from 

Ilp at the anterior face to Sr at the posterior face (Pig. /(). In  the four 

mutant lenses which were examined, the true, discrete part of the capsule was 

on average only half this width and some capsUles showed thi normal gradation 

In thickness from anterior to posterior. 

The control capsule eonieted of a homogeneous, dense material 

which appeared. fibrous In the outmost region where it was less densely 

packed. Near the zoado and e4end1ug In it posterior direction was a thin 

layer of loose fibrils scattered around the oapu1e. The UbrUswei iO4,5 

samples stained with winyi atute, they showed 

acroas.bandcd pattern with a major perlodloltyol 50 urn (Ptg.'7). 
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Pig. 20. 	arge, striated fibrils in 	capsule. 



F1. 21. ey capsule showing fibrila and granules In the capsule, and 
capsular material pepetratlng the epithelium. 
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In gener*d the sippesrame of the rn*dsut oepsuies waa slrntDr, 

but In some srei*s they wuro less dcnaoly paed and 0009sonslly*ed 

Initicna (p1g. /8). The lens opitheltum and osptmlo (nterp**ated onc 

another Zn some arcea (Vlg.J) and there *s a rnsrd• lcroese In the 

of flbrfle outId the tTuC Capsule, partICU;ri7 "or the. *6tiu1, 

A i.),  in OSG Ifl*tOCb A g1!Ou of aormniy 1aZC ftbdis of diameter 

80440 n.m and a major period of eo rnn, was embeddOti In a mtd* of Ugh:, 

parttculzzte niatorial (Flo). IUrt other regions outside the trua copeule 

were bundles of thtflI  TtCn4t tated 1111sinonts (tg. / S), menbrene 4xKvuUd 

bud(ea (?IS. LI ) and naoses of material of dtffer.i* densities. 

D. Examination of gomeru1ar basement membrane efficiency 

these 089  12 were norinsi føn lee, 20 normal males 	ema1ee and 

Lth the tltn*stt*.teat no urine Omplesm a psIti relctton. 

for glooc. 

100 wl and values were rote* In parallel wIth a iii estimate of Intensity 

of urine colour. A frequency dtstrIzttcn of proteIn conoentratlon withIn each 

group of mice In sbovm Zn It* . • The normal fom*le group Inoiwled o 

relntlirely bigh proportion of the class which had only trace as (5-0 mg/ 

100 MI)  ofrotein. The mIe$nthisai*or.afl sibeottlsCThlOw. 
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The contribution of the Q5ThJgenome to each group is therøfore Illustrated In 

Fig. a2 , but apart from this example, the protein content of urli iof C5Th1 

mice to unsxceptionsl. 

E. tissue culture otreu Fteiu 

olectkrnctculte medis 

The cultures pew well In both media, but groMh appeared more 

Vigorous in öjlomented MedIum 19G.. 

comparon of 9 9 1 RA -. 

(I) 	aUja*i Norzusl cultures became estebildied within 

Ono days and practically all explants grow well jM.11tro 

At the cotnummenvest of outgrowth from the ex ant, fibrobMatic 

colic moved out onto the plastic. They were usually very flattened and thy 

showed ruffling membrane actMty and contact inhibitIon of movement(Plg.23). 

The cells divided end remained well separated until growth resulted in. 

confluence. It was only at this stage that cells began to ebarny orientation 

relative to one another. The confluent cells moved away from the explant and 

when moving to concert they were alligned approximately, parallel to one 

another and to the dhv4tion of movement (Pig.a). The mevcn*nt of the 

cell sheet seemed to be related to ruf mg activity which was predominant on 

the clean pleeth. Activity was greater in some regions end led to a distorti: 

of the front of the Sheet, so that the outline of a culture was often star-shaped 

from the explant. In this area the cells resembled splintered glass, being very 
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Cells on clean plastic showing ruffled membranes. 
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(0) Parallel alignment of moving confluent cells. 
(d) EpitheiloLd appearance of stationary confluent cells. 
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Fi,. 21.. -till taken from film of 	lene epithellal cultte showing spthdle- 
ahapedcelle. (>o) 

Fig. 2,5. Aill taken from film of 5ey culture showing wedge of cells being 
forced beneath cells in Its path. (xo) 
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angular In shape, often with concave sides as U under intereal tension, while 

remaining anchored to the substratum at only a few points (rig. 13 ) • Confluence 

in thin region was eventually eehlevod by an increase in the mutual area of 

adhesion between coils, and stretching of the cells. Celia became more 

eplthnitold In character as confluence in this region was approached. The 

confluent culture had a generally smooth api: rance (tg. 2.3). 

Cultures were maintained for more than three weeks Ln,to 

during this period there was no evidence of dlfferentk*lon. Into lens fibres o*cf 

secretion of fibrous materiel. tvi&ws of Mm, mal Cells moving over or 

beneath one another In culture wan never, seen. 

(Ii) Mutanttianu in general ft 	 1.s took a longer time to 

become established and about a qearter failed to proào vigorcusly growing 

cultures. 

The pattern of outgrowth from 	cultures showed 80VQXal 

peonthritles, bit these were not well In every 	cuituro nor In all parts of 

The ft coils which first grew out onto the plastic surface were 

generally more Closely ixnchnd and in the early stages of outgrow: some cells 

were aeeniicb were long and npindle-ahsped. The iatt€r cells did not adhere 

wCU to the dish, or show mar.. ruffling inenbrsne activity, but tended to 

form criesaroosed, die. dcriy masses (rig. 2.). Elongated heaps at over 

lopping cells were seen In several §cultwes appare*tiy at regions where 

of cello had converged (?tg2.). n appeared i*suaUy in a 

generally radial pattern relative to the eiIant. Ove4app4 ecU, could also 



be seen in other areas' 

The t(ndevxW of cell she*s to migrate away from the explant was, 
.so 

not prouowzcd In ft cUltures. A sparsely populated one around the explant 

Me therefore seen only ocealotily, this region beirg occupied in some 

cultures, byeWok he*p of cells (Fig. 2s). The movement ofZcellu was 

posaiUy lees act ve.thcn no.1 and the film showed a spectacular growth  of 

cells which originated on the ezpl*nt end pushed forwards smog the coils packed 

together on the dish surface. This wee of cells appeared to creep beneath 

elongated :stationary cells lying perpendicular to Its path. The statIenay cells 

became forced away tronthe dish (Y1g,2s) and theisuecbmefltto the dteh 

was eventually broken at one end so that one by one they SWWW back out of 

the path of the moving mass. 

(UI) 

There was defatte evidence of physiological Interaction between 

normal aed, mutant tissues when cultured together In the same dish. When 

normal and 	explants were together placed in the same dish, although the 

norial cultures became established within the usual time, the mutant explants 

did not adhere to the plastic or show much evidence of gruth. When normal 

explants were 1ntroced Into dishes containing established fgX cultures, the 

grow. of the normal tissues was at least as vigor.s as normal, but that of the 

cUltoea appeared to be depressed (Fig. 27). 

The flint sh6wod that ml bitten of mover ant was a feature of 

cTf 1i 	1Ii! 	:c 4T 

LL1I niri) t iiimri r iij' 	IL1 ri 	-ri 

4rnQ•u 
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areas previously occupied ofl: by ftcOU0. 

when freshly disaggregated and Washed lane epithollal cells were 

exsmid, it was found that the majority of cells were stattonry, while some 

moved towards the aw& and some towards the cathodet in older preparations 

po*lt%vóly charged cells were not detected 3d many more cells showed 

negative mobility. In preparations examIned 2-3 It after washIrpreotQily 

eli cells showed negative mobility. F (gure £8 shows the mobifity of the 

fa eat cclii in a §Mleam  epithelial preparationo  piotted against the time elapsed 

ammo the commenoeuumt of the eiectrephoreals run. it can be seen that the 

mbbUtty of the fastest cells reached, a plateau value about 40 nft after the 

eommezement of the elcctropboreals run. The cause of tItle change In 

'AIM 	q z 177,  4 44 

mobility of the ceicm. the plateau region were Included In the freiqueicy 

dstrtiizflons or used as a bests for calculation. 

The results ef(7three separate eerinentn with pooled normal 

in ELg. 1? and Lg. 30. The combined data are abown ft 'r%. 31 • Statistioul 

values calculated frOm the eombfted data are shown in TWO V. 

;tii' nz• 	 rT 

m1ant sau pies are superficially rather stmUsr. The moat obvious difference 

bettveen the two piulat!ons Is In the reproducibility of values, the froqjzensy 
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Fig. 28.. Change of mobility of lens epithelial cells with age of preparation 
cells were suspended in 0145 M NaCl and timed over 37. 5 p at 
4.46 v/cm and 250C. 
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travel 37,5 	at 4.46 v/cm, Three separate determinations. 
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NO, of epeiirncnta 3 3 

Total t. of eefl tImed 240 260 

modal claas(seoa) 8-9 89 

Menn(0e03) 10.49 (3.11) 12.02 (63.74) 

Median (aecs) 9.72 116 39 

First quartile (am) 8.29 9.04 

uart1*e deviation (sec$ 1.96 flO 

Pearson coefficient of davoess 0.73 0.80 

Mean rnobIi1 	(r04 v4  cm4) 0.80 (6G.27) 0.) (6= 00  24) 

-1 	 -- 

Table V. 

---- 

flIstaia travelled: 37.5 -rntcrone; potentIals 4.48 v cm4; mediu: 

0.145M NaCi; te ratur'e; 25.0 to.2°C. 
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dttbettonn of the individeal ft preparations being less consistent than 

normal. This lack of cenaietenci is expressed in the larger (*artfle 

deviation of the combid. ft results. The qisrtile deviation As a more 

relevant measure of theedata than the stndardCc!t*on, since the latter 

statistic Is van rn*h affected by estreno values* The mean, modlan and 

flrnt qu.rtUe times are all higher for ft cells, bet the modal olsen in 

84 sec in each case. The normal popdation In obvtftdy ire økowed than 

the 	and this dUfereece is Wresood in thePears ocefficieM of akewne.ss 

Sko 

Sk 
	

3 tmean 
standard derivation 
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It 

wes therefore decided to IeoI*tc the §M eflei0 on s borno2ygoui b*C1grOUn6 

so thst It could be cornred direetty with Its irmii **flcis agtthst 60 ,4000  

b*okgrourtd. The. stznp1ot we to tohteve this Mtustiou i to backoroes the 

gemto $e established Inbred line. Three Osimity ddb9WdwbIO Inbred 11ø, 

were seketed for this ppo: 	(iblte), ç5yBiçk Ovad J.Bt (agoi$L with 

white belt). The fjisL matings with each line wer. carried out by,  the time 

three male sibs of the 	Inbred strain (outt and amsU e$. 

fletero$lgeUS 	Off5PTIr were iden*UIed b: ee size and/or 

tT-&L I i 	TIIi'tLlltJ 
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Differences in the breeding capacity of the three streins were ee 

npsrd. ft, and Pt bred radlly mid mating did not sr to be aUected b 
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aithch breeding performance was Increased U the mice were Imitated in 

pairs. On several occasions the breeding performance of the whole CBi 

colony weetdowe for umcoouttable reasons. 

The 	pbenotpe was expressed to dtfcrent degrees on the three 

baebgrcunds, there were differences In both the epresstvity and penstraixie 

of the :gØ. In mice which were basically of ftgowtypa the ft9ano. 

often produced very email eyes, but lens cataract was not so easily detected 

due to the lack of pigmentation of the eye. On. the CflI bac1round, there 

were fewer very small eyes, but cataracteus lenses were obvious in the  darkly 

pigmented eyes. The C5t strain occasionally produced one or two very 

Small, ftspring1nnitttcrof normal-sized mtCee Atalx weeks of age these 

smell mice resembled their sibs at half that age. This effect was tot 

associated with expresston'er non.4*presMcn of the 12X phenotype. 

The 	enotipe was not well epressed on the Pt background, 

and as the percentage of 	genea In the background Increased, It became. 

progressively more difficult to diathWalsh. mice frcm their normal sibs. 

Not only were the eyes of 	(JEI) mice fairly normal in Mao, but their 

lenses were also clear. May Utters were eaten by gator §U  tJBtI  parents 

and esa taF a among adults were also relatively high. 

The existence of occasional Individuals among the Mt Inbred stocks 

(which bad not been mated W#b.§U mice) with so.e cbartoteristtos similar 

tothoaeof ft mLCe, was 	.ttorny notice by Miss Helen Taft to whom l 

am Indebted for the following information: The affected mice are very small 

and have eyes which are small in proportion to their bodes, their coats are 
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often pale and their heads asymmetrical. They are subject totflta! btcb 

resemble epileptic fits and they die usually within four weeks of birth, The 

motheitof these mice develop scabs on their We after giviag birth to several 

litters, jW effected maleS are descended from one Individual. 

Since the plimotMa affects of the 	gene on the Mt background 

were likely to be *seked by other features of the M strain,. 1*ckcrosclng of the 

z gone to thia line WAS discontinued after five  generations. 

$Lnce mice of the iiue reproduce most abuadently and the Jlq 

genomo favoured the ere*M*n of the 	phenotypo better than the other 

this line was aeieoted as the moat satiable for provision of defined mutant and 

control material. The breeding programme with the 087& line was also 

continued in omei the & background proved unsuitable for some other reason. 

Roberts (16) records that the ft Sew has variable 	essivity 

even vdwn one Individual and this observation was confirmed in the present 

work. This fact indicates that there is some influence on the expresslvtty of 

spparmgy normal. parents way give rise to §MpropiVa, the gene,  *an be 

regardedas Incompletely pandrant (FtobMs# 1967). The effects of dMarvat  

genetic 	I I the }LI 	T4the.)• TotYpe Sre described_____ 

IIz section 	 phenomenon Is exmlu4 AL the M04MOOM 

of expression of ft §a phen*fte by the parental ge"MO.,  

If a mouse heterozygous for a dominant mutation is muted with a 

normal homozygote, half the progeny should be normal and ball should express 
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the mutant phenotype. The ratio of phenotypically §z to phenotypically 

normal mice In the progeny of the C 671 breeding programme are: 

158: 178 normal 

This ratio 4obvIous1y close to 114ad the probability (P) of acb a ratio 

occurring as sierely a sampling errol! In a population which is In fact an 

equal mixture of both types can be onlcultcd by applying the X2  test. In 

this example P 0. 26$  i.e. In a hundred samples tan from a population 

containing equal proportions of two types, * deviation from the expected 1:1 

ratio a great as, or greater thsn the deviation of this sample, could occur, 

In 26 samples due to chance alone, 

In the 917B1 breeding programme, the ft gene was Introduced by 

either parent in approximately,  equal numbers of litters. The flea can be 

dtvided according to material genotype and when this is done we find a new 

pattern of ratios emerging. The following figures were obtained: 

Mother C5Thl: 66 §aX; 95 Normal; P < 0.02 

Mother _or(57Bi): 92 ftt 83 Normal P= 0.481  

It can be seen that the proportion of mutant mice born to Sey (C57B1) mothers 

is in agreement with the expected ratio of 11 but the ratio born to normal 

ThJ mothers is Incprobable on Mendelian theory, there beingmore' ,offsprIng 

heterozygous condition as well as in homozygotes, this pattern would normally 

be considered to indicate that the gone Is incompletely penetrant on the C5?Bl 

background when the mother carries only the normal allele at the §M locus, 
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but completely penetrant when she carries one OVY of the mutant allele. 

The qWlvaloat total figures for the & breeding programme are 

shown below. In this programme the §a gone was always carried by the 

mother ezeept in the [trot few matings, the brooding figures for which are not 

included in these values, 

bar 8e (: 414z;47norma1; P< 0.02. Heretbere 

Is an oxcess of ggiftito flng which Is so large that it should not occur by 

chance In even 2% of semIee, The figures clearly Indicate that an a back-

ground which Is basically , the presence of the IM gene In the mother Is 

associated with a higher proportion of phowftically 2,pl offspring than was 

epectd. 

in this ease the c*tcept of penetrance Is not applicable since the 

41 	rx.) 

not expected toearry the 	gene. An explanation of this situation could be 

based on the theory that norm I foetueesor young Woo are less vLstie than 

their mutant nibs, but this is unlikely since the 	gene Is lethal in the 

houzygous enibrp. 

_777 	 7"T" 177—,"94771.7-777-77771 _71  441 

and the Juprograreme, matings wore always 

carried out between effectively completely bomozygous menbera of the 

Inbred sttalna, and beno*plcaliy ft mice containing 50% or more of the 
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Inbred strain genoxne,whicb expressed the ftphewtype to a very marked 

degree. No genetic anal ii was carried out on the mice witcb expressed 

the Eor phenotype lna wild orin, or on thenorrn5l sibs of ft mice. We 

therefore have no reliable genetic evidence for, or against the hypothesis that 

the §MQ be phenotype is not necessarily associated with the ft gene In 

that lndMdu*1. However the evidence suggests that expressIon of the Sev 

phenotype Is a function not only of the genome of that Individual, but also of the 

genoino of the mother, 

Tba effect ofCmatcrne on expression of t 	Zpbcnotyve 

Since maternal physiology seems to bias the phenotype of the 

offspring, tJe of the mother might also be expected to have some influence. 

01 the offspring born to ( SThlrnothers, more than bait were 

apparently normal and the deviation from the expected 1:1 ratio was statistically 

significant. 	cn the numbers of EgX and normal offspring per litter* born to 

normal C57B1 mothers, are independently plotted on the 'y axis against 

maternal age in the 'x' axle, the two lines of regression of y  on x are 

approximately parallel and decline steeply with moternal ago, (see Figs. 3239 

and Tabievr), in the atrsight4lno equations 

ya+bx 

for normal young, 	a 4.536; b -0.009; Eb 	024, 

for 	young, 	 a = 3.793; b -0,006; Sb = 0.020 

(Sb 	standard error of b) 

* In some oases, litters born to female albe In the same ted1ng cage became 
mixed. These young were recorded as If they belonged to the same litter. For 
the purposes of statistical analysis, litters recorded as exceeding ten mica were 
regarded as two equally proportioned Utters. 
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There is no evidence vhataoever that the oiqs(t) of the two 

lines are different (P<0.90, see below). The pattern Is what might be 

The offaprtng ofoy 611%1) mothers mated to C5IBI males were 

:e4 j5liy distributed between the 	and normal pbotypic categories. However, 

when the mambere of each phenotype were plotted against MitMal  age, an 

unezpsted pattern emerged (see figs.33,$. The number of phenotypically 

mice born to raw mothers was apparently higher then the VONtOr of normal 

young, while in the llttcr.i of 016 mice the situation was reversed. The 

regression coefftc•tenta (b) were -0. 04 for mnnei and -0.048 for ft young. 

Gnly at a mean mete al age of 36-37 weeks was the 11 ratio upheld In 

accordance with 	jq)n theory. However, the sample size was relatively 

small (31 litters) and the standard errors of 'b' were correspondingly large 

(0.020 and 0. 0Ti respectively). Therefore although the graphs are suggestive 

of some difference in the dIstribution of the two phenoty: categories with 

respect to the age of the mother, the dtatbn cannot be regarded as 

statistically highly significant (Pie  0.17, see below). Hewer considerable 

supportive evidence that this pattern indicates the real situation Is provided 

by the equivalent figure for the *ters of SeJJt) mothers, 

The litters born to .81M, (Ju) ineierscoutn1ned !fl*ote very 

easily be eplathed In terme of the conventional concept of penetranee. When 

platted against maternal ago we see that §eX young are prominent only In 

the litters of young mothers, whereas in the litters of older mothers the 

ratio Is inverted (see 1!iga.340, The pattern is in fact very similar to that 
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described for the litters of $ 1($'Bl1 mothere. In the So (Ju). example the 

regression lines caa at a maternal age of 4 weeks. The number of litters 

examined was 109, the values of b are -0,008 and -4,060, and the standard 

errors are 0.010 in each case. The difference In the slopes of these lines Is 

slgnuleent, at the 0,1% level of confidence (see below) which .txt. cates a real 

change In the composition of the litters as maternal ego advances. 

The evidence of the ft fJtl) mothers therefore provides very 

strong support for the posMb1Utr that the pattern described with (!cy(9 7BIi 

mothers does resemble the true sltuattonalthOugltakcit alone the LeL 

C 57B1) data Is Inconclusive. 

The significance o(4iffrcnóea jnregre salon cefficjel*! 

4 test for the sIgnificance of a difference between two regrosdon 

coefficients Is described by Mather (1943). Pk this test the difference '4' 

Is compared with Its standard error by a 't' test. The standard. error (84) Is 

found by taking the square root of the Sum o.f  the  vflrLSnCOsOf  the two 

i.e. 84 	Vh(Sbl)2  + ($b2)2  

and t 

The numborof degrees, of freedom (t)icequoitoth* Sum ofthe 

u1órs available for the estimation of Sb1 and Sb2, in this case N is double 

the number of litters born to mothers of each class. P Is determined from 

tables oft. 



- 	-- 	 -- 	 JT* 

TsternaI 	No of 

-- 
Total no. 

- - -- 	
-- 	-: 

Regrexalon Standard J 
.w4*p 	Utters offspring Intercept COefflelent error of (regreulon 

(pbeuot3,pe) 'ratio'' '  a b b coefficlenta) 
-- 

05Th1 	 35 rmai: 95 
<0-02 4.538 -0.069 0.024 0 66 $.193 -0.066 0.020  > 0.;9 

_________ 	31 normai2 83 
0 0.014 0.0- 

92 4.291 4.048 o;014 0 

109 narrnal347 
< 02 3.063 -0.008 0.010 

- : 	414 • 4.813 0.000 	- 0.010 0.001 

aJe VL: 4 	daflarz 	from e/+ c±/ cross 
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By this method the significance  of d was calculated tor the three 

pairs of regression coefficients. The difference in the elopes of the pairs of 

lines was highly significant in the ease of ft(JuJ mothers (1? = 0.001), but 

not for 	(C57Bi) (1'*0,17) orC7B1 mothers (P> 0.00). 

ummar 

This anaiy)ls of the phenotW composition of litters born to mice 

carrying the ft geno provides a new insight Into the basis of thresholds of 

expression with respect to both penetrance and expreseivity of the ftX gene. 

Penetrance and ezpreaølvlty were both dependent on geni4lc book-

ground. Among mice which 'were bsicafly JBt ,cntaractss lenses and email 

eyes were detectable In fewer Lndtvlduaie than in stocks which were basically 

JU and the abnormalities of the former mice were less severe than those of 

the latter. 

Phenotype was also related to rnsto$ai genotype. sewer smaU 

eyed mice were born to n*nal mothers than to q, L+ mothers and In both matl 

eystemsdeviations hvm the expected even ratio were significant. In litters 

born to 	mothers, there was an association between the phenotyp' composition 

of the ilWr and the age of the mother, young mothers produced an excess, and 

old mothers a deficit, of phcnotyplcafly,  Small ye: 

A possible explanation of these results is presented In the 9)IscuasIon 

section. 
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(4 Genetic constitut on of MMIAMOntSUAMM.R14 

Comparisons between the effects of a mutant gene and Its normal 

allele can be considered valid only If all other parameters are eliminated. 

The iInplest way of isolating a dominant gene and Its normal allele on the 

same genetic background is by repeated beckcrosslng of betoroxygotes to a 

completely homozygous stock. If a dominant gene is transferred by successive 

bsckcroasea to an Inbred line, after 't' crosses, the mean length of chromosome 

introduced with the gene is approximately ff centiniorgana (CAI) on each 

200 
aids of the gene, or 	cM altogether. The total map length of the twenty 

200 
chromosomes of mice is approximately 2000 CM, so 	óM represents 

to  percent of the total chromatin. The proportion of chromatin not associated 

with this gene, which is still expected to be heterogeneous i.e. which was 

Present In the first mutant, is given by 1-F, 

Where F =+ 	+ 	******a* + 7 

(see Falconer. 1964). 

Thegene was crossed onto three different backg 	de (see p.i i 

$ernlnsl vesicle material and S.D.H. extracts wore from mice which were the 

product of five backcroases to the Ju, strain. The chromatin of these mice 

121 
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would be expected to contain 98% of the 	genorne, while the other 8% 

included the 	gene and Its normal allele. Cell electrophoresis and tissue 

culture experiments were carried out with material from mice which were 

the issue of eight or nine backcrosses and which aheuld therefore contain the 

locue with 9849% of the ftgenome. In view of the dethiotions made 

concerning the mater1 modification of §SX phenotype (see p. 142) It should 

be stressed that In thektter experiments the mutant material ine from 

individuals which expressed the .henotype to a very marked degree, and were 

almost certainly true heterox"potes. The control animals were their 

phenotyptc ally normal sibs. 

Lens capsules were required In large quantities for the biochemical 

analysis and were collected from any mice which expressed the y phenotype 

regardless of genetic background. Control capsules were collected from mice 

(dV8vi0tsifls1*t flever from lines which were kfl6wto ca*rf*e for 

eye disorders, or any other major abnormality. 

30 Sorbitol 

The assay of sorbital dehydrogenase activity In mouse livers 

revealed a considerable variation between mice of the same genotype, but no 

features were retested which were peculiar to 	mutants. 

The liver Ie the beat sour000f$DR and lt would be expected that * 

defect in the activity of SDH In other organs would be expressed in the liver. 

In the absence of such a defect we must took elsewhere for an explanation of 

the causes of lens cataract and the other abnorrnatttie a associated with the 

gene. 
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.: 

The composition of mouse seminal towele secretion (SV$) has 

not previously been determined, but Mann (1954, 1964) and Mann & U*tw*ck. 

Mann (1958) described the composition of SVS'& of related "to a. 

Electro.etIc variants of mouse EVS proteins in a different electrophoretlo 

system are reported by Plala Wolfe (1969). Tn Coatrast to the present 

reenita, these authors failed to detect a PAS-positive fraction. 

Free fructóseis present in mouse SVS at a concentration of 280 mg 

per JOG gfreehwbole  organ  UeMrIntEI1mafl,  t91) and 4SSmg per iOOg 

wet weight of secretion (ouquet, 1971). The present reenite are equivalent 

to250 rag fructose and t4,2rng glucose per 100g wet weight 0fnormal 

secretion. The unidentified free sugar was also reported, but net Identified, 

by Fouquet (1971), 

The results =West an association of the 	gew with a slight, 

but general reduction in the ratio of both free andiiutd carbohydrate to WS 

In. The difference Is not uniform for all carbohydrate 3peCtOS. There 

Is a significant decrease in bexoSo And bewsamlnc, the average values for 

fticoe dffter by the summed range of experimental va*iatton while the Malic 

acid content is essentially unchsnge& 

Although only otto band, separable by po1yacrylamtde gel eectro-

pborests, stained for carbctydrate, the variety of bound swnw prosent 

suggte that mouse SVS àontains more than one type  of carbohydrate obtain 

bound to protein. It is impassible on the evidence available to determine 

whether one op more of these chains Is deficient In the iaztant secretion. 
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Thei'e Is no evidence that the average Lilac of the osrbohlrst 

chain is greatly affected, since the orcinol-positive unite released by 

protcEe from the normal and mutant material were olutod from the 

epheez col um In a. similar pattern. The possibility remains that orolnoI 

negative carbohydrate (e.g. he*eamlne and slab acid) is elided separately 

from the bulk of the crbobydrnt.,but we have no evidence on 'this point. 

The seminal veetcic basement membrane cross-reaets $mrnunciO 

gicafly with the lens capsule (Midgley & Pierce, 1963), which is goesly 

abnormal In ft mice. Possibly the slight abnormalities In the production of 

free sugars and glycoprotein by In mice are a result of ot dlfferenceIth 

the etructire of this membrane. 

The function of the SV$ Is to form a vaginal plug alter coitus, 

which prevents sperm loss and may stimulate the anterior pituitary of the 

female (Marshall, 1056), The clottablo component of guinea pig SVS Is a 

glycoprotein (Notides IL Williams -Ashman, 1067). Despite the deficiencies 

in the carbohydrate of, SVS, the mutant is capable of forming an effective 

vaginal plug. 

The properties of ft 8V8 are not detactably very different from 

normal and Its analysis gives little indication concerning the baste biochemical 

lesion of Ikmine • flowsier, of the caxbohydrate species which were assayed, 

It Is noteworthy that the levels of static acid alone were normal. The ratio 

of dolic said to other augers is therefore eansiderablyincressed In the mutant 

seortlOn. This increase Is of the order of 17% relative to tUcose. or 15% 

relative to bezose plus hezosamine. 
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Those results therefore lead us to eon tder that the In gene may 

possibly hove sezue effect on the synthesis of also acid or Its incorporation 

Into giycoprotoln, or on the proikictlon of a minor component which contains 

static acid. This ery tentative coedualon Is oven tonddisrable support by 

the figures derived by analysis of the lens capsule. 

1 TjLetaCaeu1e 

(t) BtochemIo.t.Ai1*lZI 

In this esporimel t the bovine lens CAPS 010 was Included to a coutt4 

since its compositIon is known (Disehe 4 ZeImsels, 1908; Fukushl 4 SpIro, 

1969; SpIro and Pukush 1969), bot8he published results are not directly 

comparable since one group examined only the polar parts of the capsule while 

the other group subjected their material to extraction proOeduree. By 

analogy with the work of 8ptro 4 Fukuabi (1980) the major carbohydrate peskø 

recorded In the column etflusnt Should contain slaloAmoglycan material Uzied. 

to asparagine and glucoas-galactose disaccharides linked to hydilyalne. 

The peak produced by ft material is retarded and flattened suggesting either 

an excess of disecóbarlde, or a large number of short beteroØiyaacobaride 

chains. The relative concentrations of elalic acid and honese in the 

material support the latter explanation in. the 	oapsze contains hetcro 

eacchartde Units whioli are smaller than normal and have a much higher 

al!llc acid content. Rowever, it should be pointed out that we have no direct 

evidence concerning the position, of slalic acid or hexoasmine In the column 

effluent since these carbohydrates do not form products vd0b absorb at 

420 kya with orated under these conditiis. 
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we cannot exclude the possibility that grossly defective ft 

Lenses included in the sample may contain conmincnts of cxtralenttcuhr 

rnatori*l, but on the basis of histological examination of LAOX eyes. It may be 

concluded that such material ivould make a negligible contribution to the 

detcrmk: values (Clayton, personal communication). Since it Is 

Impracticable,  to separate very defective ft capsules from their lenses, 

It was necessary to assume that the oarbdiydrate composition of 

collagencue lens material is the same as that of normal mouse lens non-

collagenous material. filetocheudeal examination shows that most of  the 

carbohydrate of normal lenses Is in the capsule or, in ft lenses, In 

deposits around lens epithalial cells. The percentage composition of stalin 

acid In the ft preparation was fifteen times I the calculated value for normal 

ccnpszIate lens, so any oreore tiftefted by these assumptions are unlikely 

to affect the major finding that smite acid levels are appreciably increased 

in the 	lens ass whole, and that.the major part of this increase Is 

probably represented by capsular components. 

Static acId and Aicose In glycopretetna tend to be reciprocally 

Interrelated since both occupy terminal positions In ado chains. No previous 

analyses of normal basement membranes of mice could be found In the 

literature, but the normal ratios of ablic acid to lucoao In the lens capsule 

and Deecemet's membrane of other mammals ire in general lower than  those 

in alveolar, glornerular and chorold plexus basement membrane s,or In tendon 

collagen (Dteche & Zelmenls, 1966; Fukusbt & Spiro, 1t61; Ketalides, 1969, 

1910; Spiro, 1910).. In ft moo the former membranes are defective, but 
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the latter group are not known to be structurally abnormal although thorough 

investigations have not boon carried out. An increase In the elulic acid content 

of a membrane in which this ratio is normally low might be expected to exert 

a more profound effect than in t membrane Where the ratio to already high. 

(U) Electron41croopi 

The typical banded appearace of collagen is not revealed in 

electron microscope pictures of normal lens capsule or other basement 

membranes. This Is because typlC*l collagen fibres fafl to form since the 

orderly agggstIon of tropocollagen monomers Is Inhibited by the large 

amount of carbohydrate attached to the protein backbone (Spiro,. 1969b). In 

collagen of tow carbohydrate content, cross links are formed between unsubetituted 

lysine and hydroxylyalne residues or their derivatives (Robins, Shimokomaki 

& BaIley, 1913) on adjacent chains, but In basement membranes such as the 

lens capsule, many of these sites are occupied by neutral hezose. In 

addition, asparagtne4inkcd hetoropolysacobaride chains are believed to 

obstruct the layering of sheets of collagen fibres (SpIro, 1968 b). 

Around the outside of the normal mouse capsule are scattered thin, 

banded fibrils with a major periodicity of 50 mu. Cohen (165) has observed 

fibrlls, with a 81 urn periodicity, around the human lens capsule. If these ftbrila 

are some form of collagen, since they have a banded pattern they are probably 

of 12w  carbohydrate content, Mutant lenses were characterised by a marked 

excan of these fibrils. 

The banding,pattern ofthe exceptionally wide fibres In the mutant 

capsules (f1g.20) resembles that of native collagen of tow carbohydrate content. 
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The presence of these fibres within the cap eule therefore provides further 

evidence of a defect In the glycosylation of collagen associated with the ft 

gene. 

Cross-striated collagen fibres have been observed in human lenses 

with anterior polar cataract (Piz& Cesar, 1907), llenkind and Prose (1967) 

described a case In which the epseity was caused by a plaque of collagen fibres 

between the lens epitholium and the capsule. The fibres were 28 inn wide and 

as in thecipsule, had a banding period of 60 	The plaque colitained 

apLndleehaped' cells considered to be lass epilIa ftI1siheh had undcsgone 

metaplasta. The subjacent epitheliwn shoed prolifirstios and there was 

gencralisod coWcal degeneration. The details of this 8aample are very 

similar to those of ELeX lenses except that the opacity oflenses does not 

appear to be due solely to collagen ggr so (see P'/If). 

In some areas ft mutant capsules had a laminated appearance 

unlike that of normal capsules. Cohen (19610  196) describes a laminated 

structure of the capsule In normal mouse and human lenses. The discrepancy 

between Cohe&S observations and the present ones probably arises from the 

use of different fixation procedures (M. Perry, personal communication). 

In some areas, the mutant capsules appear less densely packed 

than normal and typically there are flbflis of various diameters within the 

capsule and scattered about it.. Schofield. Freeman and 380kson (1971) have 

shown that the diameter of collagen fibrila depends on their carbohydrate 

content. 

We therefore have two linen of evidence arising from this work 
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which support the previous conclusion that the kj  gene affects the 91y0oe3tlatlon 

of collagen. These are the sporadic occurrence of banded fibreA and the 

varttlan in the dIamet: of fibres In mutant capsules. 

In the cartilage of the chondrodyatrophic (o mouse mutant are 

abnormally wide collagen fibres, with a cross-bonded pattern not usually seen 

in cartilage collagen. In this tissue, collagen Is normally associated With a 
Seagmillar, 

large amount of acid m copolysacaharide .1 ftaser & Sheldon (1971) suggest that 
this said mopolysaccba?1dO Is depleted In cho mice. On the other.  hand, In 

the 	mouse lens capsule the excess of alallo acid suggests that It Is the 
CL 

glçoayiated collagen or other slofucoglyco protein component (Disohe & Murty, 

973), rather ,  than the inucopolysaceharido, which Is abnormal. The abnormality 

of Descemet's membrane in ft mice supports this conclusion since Descemet's 

membrane ooutatne no muCOpolysacobaride (see p. ES). 

(UI) The A-446.  of  Lefla Cataract 

Several hypotheses may be advanced In an attempt to account for the 

lack of transparency of sqmlensos. Physical collapse of the lens and the existence 

of optical tacontorinittes due totblckeued fibre rncmbr*nes and ft'paces 

wa6itx,L6f- lens must have a major effect (Philipeon, 1.97). trtLotural 

abnorraltttes in the capnle may also have a large effect (see p. /.zá), but the 

most frequeWy cited onuse of lens opacity is the precipitation of pros which 

are normally retained In solution (Barber,, 1973). 

IF'or normal vision, the  cation concentration of the lens must be 

kept sufficiently high to ensure solubflizatlon of the lens proteins (Pruton 1 
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$tmmotda, 1963), but not so high relative to that of the surrounding fluid, 

that the lens swells duo to osmotic uptake of water. Hydration & weUlng 

of the lens are frequent major factors In cataract (see Barber, 1973) and may 

arise due to disruption in the balance of Inorganic diffusible tone (Duncan & 

Croghan, 1989), or accwnuiatton of non-dUAiaeble sugar alcohols (Van 

floynlngen, 1971). In the §M lens, there are swollen fibres with fluid 

spaces between them (Clayton & Campbell, 1968), WI the lone as a whole is 

generally soft or collapsed, as if the osmotic pro saw 

approached that of the sroundin. fluids, or the semipermeable coatithft  

membranes have broken down. 

The bovine capsule curries a net posite charge (Spiro & I?ukuaht, 

1969). By comparison It can be shown that, the stallo acid in &I capsules 

probably reduces the normal positive charge by about 51. $tallc acids tend to 

be prominently exposed, so the effective charge reduction may be considerably 

greater than this. Furthermore the protein content of §2X louses is typically 

reduced (Clayton & Campbell, 198). The combined effect should be to reduce 

the potential difference across the less surface and so depress the Gibbs -

Doman cation-attractive forces, and the passive intake of dUaslble lone would 

be correspondingly lowered. This situation probably contributes to the lack of 

turgor in §leuaea. 

The .active transport of cattons in other systems to Influenced by 

abbe acidàn the cell membrane (mmolot & Boa, 1965; CliCk & Glthens, 1965) 

and in the lens, by wrMling wrinkling of the lens capsule (Harris & Gruber, 196$). There 

is therefore good reason to suppose that active transport of cations in §x 
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lenses may be disrupted although this has not been established. 

The temporal and topological distribution of sodium in the normal 

lens parallels that of "nibuminold" (Paterson, 1970) whIch contains [Insoluble 

1969) and giycoproteln assocIated with cell membrane a 

(Dieche, 1965). Paterson (1910) suggested at ithe fraction of the total sodium 

which Is now.exehangenbia is bound izitrseeUkdy to albuminoid within the 

Ions Moleus. Paterson did not consider the role of membrene glycoprotelna)  

but another possibility is that gtycDprotein In the lens fibre immubrabos may 

athict the distribution or exchangeability of Na tons within the <lens. Clayton 

& Cun pbefl (1968) reputed that the lens fibre surface membranes are some 

times thickened in ft lenses. such abnormalities may contribute to water 

Imbalance through disruption in the distribution of non-exchangeable Na 
+

ions. 

Olycoprotein abnormalities in the §M eye miy therefore affect the 

distribution of nonexchangeable cations within the lens and also modify both 

the pasidUe and active transport of cations into and out of the lone. All of these 

factors could contribute to the breakdown of water balance In the lens with 

consequent precipitation of lens proteins. 

iv,) De 	UICId&1 -A 

The eye begins development as the product of reelyr000l Inductive 

Interaction between outpu.sbthgs of the dIcphaiOn (the optic vesicles) and the 

overlying octodorm (see Coulombro 196$). Interaction between the two 

eotoderznal tissues Is necessary for the differentiation and dml opmert of both 

retina and  lens, white other or,  structures cierelop as a result of interaction 

Wm mesoderm. The ectoderm is influenced to differentiate towards lena by 
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successive Interactions with the imderlytng endoderm of the foregut and with 

portions of the preaumptive heart mesoderm, bat the tip of the opticvesicle 

plays the final role In Inducing lens from ectoderm and In aligning the lens 

precisely,  with the rem of the eye During the inductive period, a materiel 

containing carbohydrate develops between the two tissues and radioactive label, 

Introduced as amino acids jnto the optic vssicle, can be transferred to las 

at this stage. 

The lens originates as an Invaginatlon of the ectoderm and the 

In* cells differentiate into fibresunder the hdlueuc* of the iauxaL ie4ns expt 

for a Isysi' on the ectoderasi aids which forms the lens epithelium. The lens e-°" 

completely invested within the ectoderm basement membrase, the precursor 

of the lens capsule, which continues to be built up by the synthetic activity of 

the lens eplthsllum. 

The size sad Shape of the lens are controlled by regulatory,  factors 

which control the number, else and shape of the lens celle. These feotors are 

of two typea& retinal factors,  which promote growth and differentIatIon, and ions 

Inhibitory f*ctora*riehig from the lens Itself (Conombre, 1965). There Is a 

strong correlation between else, and rate of Increase of else of the ions, and 

retinal surface area. It has been shown that eye sIne 18 controlled to some 

extent by the 5155 of the lens (Harrison, 1929; Coulombre & Coulombre, 1964). 

It Is difficult to ep sin the failure of or deveicpzi eat in Small 

heterozygotes beyond stating that there are defects In both retina and lens 

which may mutually Inhibit the normal development of the other. Irregularities 

In 	cup formation, may he due to disruption of water regulation In the brain 

(Clayton, personal comiunlcatton). At the alto of lens thdtion two basement 
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membranes separate the interacting tissues and these membranes may be 

continuous at the neuropore (Cohen, 1961) Any materials passing between 

optic vesicle and ectoderm must pass through these twe basement membranes. 

Examination of these membranes and the carbohydrate produced between optic 

vesicle and ectoderm durbg Induction might reveal dtèfects In permeability or 

charge relevant to transfer of metals between the two tissues. Both reins 

and lens are of eotoderml origin, but flescentet's membrane of the cornea Is 

also defective in ft mice and this develops apparently due to the activity of 

the corneal posterior epithelium which is of masenchymal origin. (Coulonibre, 

1965). Even within the early embryo the enzyme defect must be expressed 

In several tissue types (see P. rs-). 

llyperprolUoretiou of 	lens epttheftum is probably eneouraged 

by wrinkling of the capsule (Bite 1 Harding, 1985; Duke-Elder,, 1039; 

Srtvasan & Harding, 1965). in çørsc* Frs Fr  ), overproduction of 

capsule is associated with bpertrophy of let cpilium following degeneration 

Of the lens nucleus (Zwaan 4 Williams, 1909)4  lIypereecroth: of collegenous 

matarlal in both mutants rasy reflect the increased: rate of proliferation of the 

score: cell. (Manner, 1971). 

The biochemical analysts 4M electron microscopic cudnation 

of the  lens capsule Indicate fairly conclusively that the ft allele is sesoclatod 

With a taut in the giycoey1ntion of capsular colingen. Lena cataract would 

seem to be a result of this and related faults. The general failure of eye 

development is possibly related to similar biochemical lesloes in the basement 
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membrane of the presumptive lens epltheltum, orth carbcydrate secreted 

induction of lens by opftcveetcle. 

In terms of the abnormal invasive behaviour of lens epitheltal 

cells the most NINdftw defect in the capsule Is the gross ii*resae In slalic 

id (see p. 4). This disoover a! rded an opportunity to e*end the 

investigatton to the level of the cell suzfaoe since the slalic acid content of 

cell surface materiel can be readily assessed by wbolecefl ølectrophoresls 

E.T penatel MoUutsf oqotes 

The ft gene is lethal in homozygous em ca at 5-6 days' 

development (Campbell & Clayton, Inpreparation),. It i.e at the stage that 

Retchort's membrane, one vt the extra-enthryontc rnonibranes is produced 

as a secretion of the distal wx!odcrm (Suell & Steironc, 196(3). lelchert'e 

membrane crosercacts immunologically with the lens capsule (Midgely & 

Pierce, 1963) and Is c4dered to be the best source of collagenous basement. 

membrane antigen. There is therefore good reason to propose  that th 

membrane Is Implicated in the prenatal death. of Uio bomosyotE. In addition 

cellular orpnisstlon Is disrupted In the $day embryo (Campbell & Clayton, 

9 

The lens capsule croureacts Immwioiogtcally with the glamerular' 

basement membrane (Roberts, 1951) and biochemical annlsIs also shows that 

the two membranes have a similar composition (Spiro 19b). in Miman 

patients with diabetes meUtts, there are structural and biochemical doflcieneles 
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of these membranes, associated with lens cataract and excretion of glucose 

(Spiro, 1969b Van Iicyntn en, 1962. The absence of detectable glucose In 

the urine of ft mice snggcats there Is no connection between the § 

syndome and the human diabetic conditions characterised by raised levels 

of urinary glucose. 

Since the glomerular basement membrane seems to be the 

principal barrier to excretion of protein (Cohan, 1064 it was considered that 

etructrei defects in this membrane might be Indicated by abnormally high 

levels of albimin in the urine. A rapid survey revealed no abnormalities in 

the albumin content of the urine of ft mice. We can therefore Infer, that 

there Is probably no major filtration defect In the Womerular basement 

.membranes of ft mice, 

Cell tI 	ho I 

No Investigation was made Into the baste of the change In mobility 

of epftheilal cells with ageing of the preparation, but this change Is consistent 

with the theory that negatively charged con poncute are synthesized by the 

dtsaggregeted cells iad Incorporated Into their surfaces. If this Is the case, 

the greater variability of values clued for mutant cells may indoato a 

deficiency in their ability to replace charged surface components. Alternatively 

this may reflect a lowered accessibility of the intercellular material to the 

coilagenase so that subsequent disaggregetlon of the epithelium by physical 

methods cause more damage to the surfaces of mutant celia than to the case 

With normal tissue. 
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Cell electrophoreals was Introduced to teat the hypothesis that 

the negative surface potential of lens eptthdllal cells from heterozygous ft 

mice may be elevated compared with controls. This hypothesis Is clearly 

supported by the present data, Indeed estimates of average mobility (the 

mean and the median) indicate that the coeveree may be the case. The first 

quartile values also indicate that the fastest  ft  cells are not as fast as the 

fastest control cells. 

We can conclude therefore that the mutant cello are not more 

highly charged than normal ceUs under these conditions and there Is some 

evidence that they may be lean highly charged. The mean mobilities were 

0.80 p/sec/V/cm ($x  0. 21) for control cells. and 0. 70/a Ieee/V/cm (6 0. 94) 

for gf+ cells. 

It should be stressed that wkcie coil electrophoreds provides 

Information only on the extreme surface layers of cells. An Increase In 

charged components which are burled within the surface material has no direct 

effect on electrophoretic mobility. U two samples sbcw no significant difference 

In mobility this cannot therefore be considered as proof that cell peripheries 

JA both samples are the same. Although It Is probably We to assume that the 

surface molecules relevant to call recognition and adhesion are on $VC1'5g0 not 

difi rent In charge. 

We may conclude that the surfaces of ft lens epithelial cells do. 

not carry a higher negative charge than normal. The moan charge Is In tact 

reduced, but not significantly so. The wider variability if:  values for Se/+ 

cells may indicate a difference in the accessibility of the intercellular material 

to collngenase, or a deficiency in the ability,  of mutant epithelia to replace 
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charged components of their surfaces. (Autox*dlOgrapldC evidence IDdIOMOS 

considerable metabolic dUferencos between LndMdual epithelial cells In 

iensesO (Clayton è Campbell, In preparation).) Sob a deficiency could be 

relevant to the  contact relations of the epithelial cells, but any abnormality 

4iiI1r 

surface (cf. p4l,44). 

Tpsue Ctdtw?9s 

The culture of lens epithelium was reviewed by Lneas 

ManS (1948) recorded what be believed was the beginning of differentiation of 

mouse lane epithelium Into lens fibres at about the tenth day In culture. 

PLatlgDrsky & Rothschild (1972) showed that polar lens epithollum 

taken from chick embryos up to fifteen days old would differentiate,  into fibres 

in culturo, but this ability was lost before nineteen days. Manio & Leinfelder 

(195$) found no evidence for lens fibre formation,, but observed that human 

lens epithelium from cataroctous lenses grew earlier and quicker In culture 

than explants from normal lessee. This observation contrasts with the 

present results In which the 	epithelial eplantsbecame established in 

culture ices readily than normal tissue. Green, Goldberg & Todaro (1906) 

recorded that their rabbit lens epitheilni culture preserved a strictly 

epitheliold appearance In culture, but Von Sailman, Grimes & Albert (1969) 

noted that in areas of low cell density particularly at the oie of the outgrowth 

zone, rainbow trout lens p1thelIai cells sre often fibroblastic Is appoaranOci 

No accountCouid be foimd of lens epitheltum maintaining a fthrobiasttc 

appearance until confluence was attained as deribed above. 
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The form adopted by a call-is a function of the properties of both 

the cell and the substratum (see p. qr ) On clean plastic, normal and mutant 

lens epithellal cells were usually seen to maintain large areas of contact with 

the substratum and they showed much ruffled membrane activity (fig. .23) 

This suggests that their adhesion to plastic was strong. On the other band their 

adhesion to 'Used' t.. cell-conditioned, plastic surfaces, which were presumably 

coated with exudate, was apparently relatively poor. On cell-conditioned surfaces, 

coils had only a few small areas of contact and displayed little ruffled membrane 

activity (fig. 23).  However In normal and ZM cultures on both 'used' and clean 

surfaces, adjacent cells could be found which had very different appearances In 

these respects. 

The means by which cells move from place to place Is still not 

understood. Ambrose & Forrester (1968) believed that loconmotory power was 

provided by the ruffling wave, but net by large-scale expansion of the leading 

edge of the cell. Cells tend to move up a gradient of adhesiveness (Carter, 

1965, see p. /0 ). More precisely, It Is claimed that calM 'compete' with 

the medium for contact with the substratum, the competition being based on the 

relative capacities of cells and medium to 'wet' the substratum. (Carter, 1867), 

That is, if the angle of contact (in terms of surface tension) between cell and 

substratum is less than the angle of contact of the medium with. that same 

region of the substratum, then that area of substratum Will become occupied 

by the cell. Otherwise the cell will retract and the substratum will become 

occupied by medium. 

On page /07, attention was drawn to the progressive centrifugal 

movement of outgrowths of normal lens epithelium. This movement was 

associated, with ruffled membrane activity which was predominant on the clean 
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plastic. The. ring-111m sheet of cells spread outwards and broke its 

coimection with the explant, which was left isolated at the centre of the sheet. 

The movement was filmed and Its results were seen on many occasions In 

culturoa which were not filmed. in 	cultures this behaviour was seen 

only occasionally, the region immedlatell surrounding the explant being 

occupied In some caeeeby heaps of cells. 

TM radial movement of sheets of normal cells may be hiter 

preted In twa ways. We could soy that It indicates that adhesion of cells to 

clean plastic Is stronger than adhesion to plastic coated with exudate. Or 

we could say that the'tuagle of contact" between cell and plastic may be less 

than that between medium and pint10 (since cells replace medium on plastic) 
Me. 

end also thaangle of contact between medium and exudate is less than that 

between cell end exudate (since medium replaces cell on plastic coated with 

exudate). The relative lack of movement of ft outgrowthe may Indicate 

OW the adhesion of mutant cells to plastic Is not appreciably greater than their 

adhesion to their exudate; or that the relative angles of contact of cell to 

plastic, cell to exudate, or medium to exudate are perturbed so A to lessen 

the dlUerentials which lavour movement. 

Overlapping heaps were seen at what appeared to be )waftons between 

confluent streams of ft eeUa, but untorhimmely the development of these 

heaps was not obsr,ed In the film. A possibly analagona phenomenon which 

was filmed, was the o•ushth of a lage wedge of LeLceft beneath a group 

of calls which had blocked its path. An impression is gained from the film 

that the movement of this wedge is caused by growth from the rear rather 

than traction from the tip. There Is no evidence of breakdown of contact 
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Inhibition of movement when Isolated fteells Contact one *InOtber or 

normal cells. It may be that abnormal overlapping occurs only when the 

tip of a stream of ft cells contacts other mutant cells. Uso=* of the 

maUls power for the advance of cell streams Is supplied from the rear, this 

movement would hardly be blocked completely by contact InUtMon of 

movement of cells at the tip. 

It should be stressed that ftoultures were not consistently 

unusual and sithougi the unusual features described above were selected 

because they were never seen is normal cultures, they were not always 

obvious in 	cultures either, For example, spindle-shaped ftX cells which 

adhered poorly to plastic and which seemed insensitive to the proximity of 

other cells (p.i ca') were seen only during early stages of growth 1n vitro and 

In only a few cultures. 

Extracelluter strands of material, presumably capsular collagen, 

were detected by Von Salimana, Grimes f Albert (1969) In two-week old 

cultures of rainbow isout lens epithelium. The behaviour of lens opithelifli 

cells is culture may be related to the properties of collagen which they 

secrete (see p. ). Eladole & Bard (1972) Investigated the role of collagen 

In a dynamic system. They Axmd that the ruffled membrane form of human 

foetal lung fibrobiaste was accentuated by collagen deprivation (I. a. presence 

of coflagenase). The bipolar spine lien which was not subject to corset 

Inhibition, appeared as conuence was approached and It was suggested that 

collagen contributed to the stabilization of this krm. Orobatela & Cohen (196) 

asia concluded that contest with collagen was essential for the dtUerentlsllon 

ofeplthUs(seo also p. '/ 
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Elsdale & Bard (1972) found that collagen was also required for 

the growth of o*thogonaI multilayers of fibroblasts, which were formed 

above, (not below), the pro-existing layers. The spindle-shaped cells In 

those layers were aligned in parallel, In masses which merged If the 

angle between the axes of the cells was less than 200, if this angle was 

greater than 200. a trench was formed between the two cell masses. Over-

lap between such masses was not recorded. 

In the present liivestLgations, no fibrous secretions were 

observed In the culture dish and de to lack of time, no attempt was made to 

determine any possible effects of secreted collagen Eledale's & Bard's 

observations show that àollagen Is relevant to the morphology and behaviour 

of the cells which secrete it, and also to the interrelationships between cell 

masses. The abnormal form and behaviour of LeX lens epithelial cells in 

culture may therefore reflect abnormalities In collagenous capsule components 

which they secrete. 

EM epithelial explants did not establish themselves in culture 

as rapidly as normal explants and the presence of normal lens epithelium in 

the same culture dish further inhibited their development. These observations 

confirm that §m lens epithelium is metabolically defective and further suggest 

that its well-being is dependent on the supply of some factor in the medium, 

which is depleted by growing normal lens epithelium. This situation presents 

an interesting comparison with the deductions made on p./43 regarding a 

maternal effect on the expression of the §pZ phenotype. 
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The ModifteLtion of$notype 1y Materflal Factor& 

It was shown that penetz!ance and express&vity of the ft allele 

are both dependent on genetic background. Phenotype was also related to 

maternal genotype and maternal age. 

If it Is assumed that equal numbers of //+foetuses are 

conceived by all mothers regardless of their genotype, and also that foetuses 

homozygous for the normal allele of ft are no less viable than y/+ foetuses, 

then the high proportion of phenotypically ft mice In the litters of rotng 

çtJu mothers must be due to some effect of the maternal genome. That Is 

youey (Ju) mothers seem to favour the development of their own defects in 

genotypically normal progeny, wtdle conversely old Ey (3) mothers seem to 

favour lowered penetrance of the gene In their heterozygous young. The 

overall recorded excess of phenotypically §2X young born to §y (&I mothers 

seems to be a function of the effect of the maternal genome, the preponderance 

of matings set up using young mothers and the decline In litter size with 

maternal age. 

Possibly a thntlar pattern occurs with ft (C57131) mothers 

although the data leaves this In doubt, but the situation Is clearly quite different 

with normal C57B1 mothers, In this case there is a stgnWnnt moose of pheno-

typically normal mice in the Ititers and there Is no reason to assume that this 

sample is unrepresentative. DUterittai viability does not explain these figures 

since mutant foetuses would hardly be less viable than normal In normal 

mothers, but more viable titan normal In mutant mothers. 

A pos1b1e explanation for this unusual situation is that the young 

Seyf+ mother competes with her foetus for some factor witich Is required by 
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both parties. The level of this factor In some +1+ foetuses could become 

reduced below the threshold required for the expression of the normal 

phenotype. with the result that the genotypically +1+ foetus expresses the §M.  

Phenotype. With older 	mothers and in +1+ mothers of all ages, the 

supply of this factor may be sufficiently high to maintain normal levels in +1+ 

foetases,a n,( also to raise the level in some /+ fOetos above the critical 

threshold, so that the ft phenotyp; Is not oppressed In young mice which are 

genotypic ally f+. 
When grown In culture Lal lens CpIthelIni explants took longer to 

become established then normal. When normal and Sey/+ lens epIthoIIa were 

cultured together In the some dish the normal tluuo grew very well, but the 

mutant tissues were even more retarded, (p./07). The nature of this tutor -
action has not been investigated, but the mutant epithelium was possibly in 

competition with the normal tissue for components of the medium, In a way 

whish may be comparable to the hypothetical competition between mother and 

foetue. However there is tIO*55l evidence for competition in either case. 

The concept of competition between mother and foetus is an unusual 

one. It Is generally believed that the mammalian mother win invariably supply 

all available nutrients to her unborn young Pvn lFthis is detrimental to 

herself. Possibly this rule deca not apply to mothers who are themselves 

handicapped metabolically. A gene for atavistic polydnctyly In the guinea pig 

Is,*  like the §: gene, incompletely penetrant and Is also expressed *symmetrt 

eaily.wlthin Individuals. The percentage of abnormal young decreases rapidly 

with maternal age (from about 80% to about 10%) and Wright (1934) concluded 

that In ON case also, physiological competition between growIng mothers AM 
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foetusea lowora the eonce*trattonofsmosseatiAl factor below s threshold 

ihioh dictates the limit, at expression of the 	*ype. 

Currant work on the nature of collagen crose4tnks may throw some 

light on the way,  in which maternal age could influence the con%posttiab and 

strueturo of basement membranes In fastness. flobths ShImkomski and 

Bailey (1913) have demonsh*od marked changes in the proportions of dUferer4 

tyes of cross-links in bcwtno collagen as the animal grows older. All the 

cross -links are based on 11ne, bydro yaine, o. their krIvattves, but 

some of 'these residues 'rm cox.k,nsation products 'with glucose or mamtose 

irrsteed, The eoncentrstlo' of these g4vosylated restducs Increases dnetraIy 

with ages The §gX  sUsie seems to afloat the oseemhiy of collagen in basement 

menibrais through an offset on its glycosylation (see p,144). The ago-releted 

maternal effect on eroaaton of the ft phenotype óould be connected in some 

way with the normal age.reiated Increase In glycosylation of collagen. 

One feature of the data Which is not explained is the relatively 

WMh grader in tout Utter die vft age of the MEL Motbar's.  

homMOUss,!Irii-s 	IJKOuthred 

oousivas  and to riot so capable of bearft large ltftrf Owe$ theV YOUVOO That 

o eVect ! 

Pair of *118100 UrAor 	c 

Onth Wait oX the rstlosOfphenOtypCs Lim thUttcre, we can 
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therefore conclude that the expression of the 5 a phenotype in an IndividUal 

seems to depend on the presence of the 	allele in that Individual, its 

presence In the mother and the age of the mother. Thamo*ft effect 

exerted apparently by the maternal system can be explained In terms ,øf the 

sharing of an essential factor between growing mothers and their young and 

may be related to normal chalets in the glyooeylatlon of collagen which occur 

with ageing. Genetic background also controls both the penetrance and 

expreesivity of the syndrome and in addition some as yet unidentified element 

seems to act locally In the region of the eye since the ocular abnormalities of 

are frequently asymmetric. 

;K. pchemicsI lnpyet*4p 

The analysis of the lens capsule Indicates that the §M allele is 

associated with a defect in Its composition and structure. 

The synthesis of collagenous basement membrane is described 

by Spiro (1989 b). After the assembly of the polyp*tlde on the ribosome, 

lysine and progin residues become hydroxylated and sUbseqLurntly hydrox3rlystne 

becomes the site of attachment of galactose residues through the action of a 

specific galaatoayi-tranaferase. A specific g1os34trenaferase then transfers 

glucose to all the hydro3y1yaine4lnked galactose residues. At the saute time, 

a heteropolysacehoride chain composed of galactose,, mannose, hexosamis, 

sislic ucidcJ and fucose o  is assembled on another part of the. chain through the 

stepwise action of a series of glyeoayltransfcraaea. This chain is attached 

to the polypeptide through asparagine. The peptide chains, with the carbohydrate 

attached then pass out of the cell where cross-links form betw on 13781110 and 
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unnubstttuted bydroxylysine residues or their derivatives (Robins at a!, 1973) 

and the insoluble membrane becomes established. Pathological or other 

factors may influence the structure of the membrane at several postrIboonifil 

steps such as hydroxylatlon, glycosylatlon, or cross-link formation or by 

breakdown of the completed membrane. Typically In any glycaprotein sample, 

many Carbohydrate chains are Incomplete and it can be asawned that this Is 

also the case in the basement membranes. 

Specific cofactors are required at certain of the postribosomal 

stages. Ascorbate and Pe lone are necessary for hydroxylation and these 

Is a general requirement for Mn ions during glycosylation (Roseman, 1970). 

Spiro (1967b) states specifically that Mn Ions are essential for the attachment 

of both galactose and glucose. 

A plausible explanation of the results derived from the work on the 

Ions capsule Is that the §gene affects some stage in the glycosylatlon of 

basement membrane collagen. It was deduced that the average size of the oar 

bobydrato chains is smaller In Sey mice, that the range of sizes of these 

chains Is wider than normal and that the chains contain an excess of stalte 

sold (see pJzS). The electron micrographs reveal details which are compatible 

with this deduction 

At certain stages In the extension of an oiigosaccbaride chain, two 

or possibly more glycosyltranaferases, with the same acceptor specificity, 

may compete for the same attachment site. Success in this com4tition must 

depend on the relative activities of the enzymes, the availability of the relevant 

sugar nuolcotides and cofoctora, and possibly the topographical distribution 
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of the enzyme a within the 00191 apparatus (heath, 1971) • The §y gene 

possibly affects the activity of a stalyltranderase,or a glycosyhtranster*se 

which competes with a stzlyltraitsferase for an attachment site on the partially 

completed he eropol3reacohari4ie chain. if the functional activity of the 61yl 

transferape is raised or that of the competing glycosyltransferase Is depressed 

In CgL mice, this could result in pftfererittal substitution of sialie acid at this 

alto, with a consequent premature termination of the chain. Such a situation 

occurs in the submaxillary glands of sheCp)where submaxillary mucln with 

short carbohydrate chains Is synthesized although all the enzymes required for 

the synthesis of the more elaborate porcine muela are present (McGuire, 1070), 

In ovine glands the relevant slalyltranefOrase In sixteen times as active as that 

in the glands of pigs. 

In the submaxillary mnuein blosynthàfc system, all the giycosy-

transfers san except the sialyitransferaae require manganese as an essential 

cofactor (McGuire, 1470). Abbreviated carbohydrate Chains as in ovine 

deficIency of Mn even if all the porcine submaxillary mucin enzymes are 

present at their normal levels. On p. /43 It was suggested that the apparent 

maternal modification of phenotype might Involve the exchange between mother 

and foetus; of a factor deficient in young §M mothers. it Is also Possible  that 

the establishment and growth In óuiture.of primary expbmts of ft lens 

epithethim Is dependent on the supply of one or more factors in the medium 

which is seriously depleted by growing normal lens epithelium (see P. /4/). 

These factors could be cattons or other cofactors required In the glycosylatLcn 

of collen ad/or other extra cellular material. Asoorbata and Iron are 
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componentscf Medium .199, but Mn mould be present only as an lmpur1ty, 

or component of the foetal calf serum aL)emont. 

The nature of collagen. crosi-linka changes with maturity and 

the change Is accompar ed by a systematic hrea.ee In the binding of 

monoasocharldee to the lyuiite nod hydrozylyatisroslghtea sich In * younger 

animal might be Involved In orosa4lnklng (flobthe, ci si, 1913). The maternal 

sgereIad modification of the 	Phenotype is possibly a àonz once of 

mob 	ation of extra glycosyiatlon activity In maturing antrnala, 

l3aalcafly two bypotheieé have been advanced as an explanation of 

the apparent breakdown in the glycoaylatton of basement membrane collagen. 

These are concerned with the acUvity of giycosyltranaferasee and the availability 

of cofactors required for their action. Other eiq4*naticne could be advanced 

In terms for example, of the availability of their et.rratea, the nuelcotidu agars. 

An alternative hypothesis Is that the activity of lytle enzymes may be defective 

In ft Usgues, The eyes of rate contain neuranduldases which may control the 

comption and charge of ocular glycoprotelits and Ilycdipids (Tulsiani, 

Nordqulst and CerubeUl, 1913). A deficiency In the activity of neuraminidase 

In the eye might cause an Increase In the slello acid content of the capsule, 

but this woUd not scoui*t for other features awh as the abnormally short 

osrbohy*ate chains. 

Having obernatorleed a blooheradcal lesion In  

Oft of  the major at= of Wo work was to detect similar abnornóljtIes In 

materials on the aurfeces of the calls which secrete that ethel glycoprotein. 

The behaviour of 	WAS epitbeliam in culture indicates an abeorma.  lity In the 

relationship at cells to one a 	r or to their substrata, Sud the wide variation 
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in. the cell electrophoresis isenits with ft cells as opposed to control 

preparations, suggests a defect in the o*paelty of cells to restore their 

surfaces damaged during dissggregatlon (p./3Sj. We have W evidence that 

the surfaceas bobydrntee of 	lens epitliai cells have en abnormality 

comparebie with that dctected Ln the capUio, but tt can bededuced that their 

arices probably are abnormal and an explanation of the biochemical lesion 

In terms of deficient carbohydrates and defective gioayitru sass is 

eapeciafly attractive in view of a recant hypothesis of cell adhesion (Rosemsu, 

19iO. 

One of the primary events In carelnogenesis Is the failure of. 

certain key glyco yltransfornaeè (see p. ,S-1 Transformed cells begin to display 

'lncompleta" oligoseacharlde chains at the some time as contact inhibition of 

growth breaks down (see p.s-o).  The Roseman hypothesis yats the mechanisiern 

of cell adhesion, Its breakdown In earner cells, and the biochemical lesion 

suggested as an explanation of the major abnormalities associated with the 

allele all within a alagle conceptual framsork. 

Another hypothesis which May contribute to an explanation of the 

invasiveness of & cells concerns the relationship of celia to collagen. This 

relationship to Import*nt with. respect to cell behaviour and the state of 

dlfferentiatlon (see pp, q, /<cO ), and weknow that the eoflngcnotthelene 

capie to abnormal in JS rnIce. Abnormalities in the espseló or cap&ular 

I)ci 	 YI17T1 

dtIantl*tion and bebsviou. This Is possthly related to electrical cbargó 

effects duo to the high content of aislic acid in the capsule. Electrical charge 
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could affect contact between cells and collagen (p. 4 / ) or the distribution 

and movement of Ions through the plasma membrane of cells in its proximity 

(p./0). 

:L 	The Roseman }1thea*&fçei1 Adhesion  and ttslmc$*pps 

None of the theories cntiine&In the Literature Survey Is completely 

satisfactory In explaintog the known features of cell adhesion In terms of the 

molecules such as those containtivI complex carbohydrates, which characterise 

cell surfaces and which are known to have shearing on cell recognition 

phenomena (e.g. see p. ). Celia from different tissues will adhere non-

specifically to some extent and there is an htrarchy of cohesiveness of tissues 

which Indicates a range of adhesive strengths which overlaps from one tissue 

to another (p.  4), The surfaces of cells of different tissues within the same 

Indlvi&M differ In the relative proportions of particular blood group (p. 24) and 

bintoconatabIUty antigens (p. 25) and in addition, some dctormlnants 

rdifferentlatlon antigens") seem to be confined to particular tissues p. 2. 

It is possible that these determinants, or molecules of a similar type, may 

represent the "words' of a "language" by which cells can dleonindnate 

between their own kind and those from another source. 

Recently flosemsn (1010) put forward a theory of cell sdheion 

which agrees well with our knowledge of the nituic of cell surface antigenic 

determinants ard cell surface enzyme activity (Roth, McGulre & Roseman, 

1911a). This model would seem to be the most acceptable ar proposed. 

In Bowman's modal, Intercellular bonds are formed between glycosyltruafETasea, 



the crizyua which elaborate the coi lox esrbohydratet. a1 their AVOCIft 

Acceptc:. substrates. The enzymes arid substr*tes ará euristdo ed to be 

located on the surface a of adjacent cells. 

Retains,: (16B) bad osriler suzested that speo1fkity in cellular 
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several linen of evidenee 1e that glycosylation is carried out by 

surfacebound enzymes and the authors consider these enzymes to act on 

substrates on the auilaocs of neighbouring coll, (e*trniycosyiauoen $00 

below). 

A major failing of the theory Is that it does not account for the 

imperial:e of calcium in cølI adhesion (see p.3 £). ITJeCd it Is speelflc34 

stated that sdh: On wo!d be strotsgiy inhibited by calcium in some cases, as 

the activity of some gly osyltranefora sea Is Inhibited to its presence. The 

major Amtlon of calcium could vfl be concerned with the stabilization of 

intercellular aggregatIon-enhancing factors, in this context it Is Interesting 

that rmstroeg (IØGG) found Mg41*  
 tons to be more potent than Cs in the 

enbonement of cell aggregation. some glycoayltranafer*eee re4ufre 	as 

* cofacter (floseman, 1970). 

As originally stated by Roseman (1970) his hypothesis does not 

account for the enhanceutcat of cell aggregation by cell Midates  (see p.34) 

and no mention to made of je eflular material which Is not aurfacebound. 

The model can be easily modified to include an inter ilulur Cement material 

carrySun specific Complexes 	groups which link the glycosyltrans- 

fcrnaes displayed on neighbouring cell surfaces. aupport fbr the theory that 

and s-botmd proteins are lived In cell adhesion in conjunction with Inter-

cellular material is supplied by Peesac and Defendi (1fl2a, b). These authors 

hnttftcd a non,sp1fic aggregation enhancing factor of vertebrate cells as 

hylurOfltC: acid, (which accords with as use of hyalurouldase as a dissisting 

agent, Iemp, 1959). By the judicious use of bysluronidase and tpeln, It 
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was deduced that Intercellular hyaluronic acid acts to a link between protein 

copnnents of the cell membranes. After trypsintastion of their surfaces, 

cells can regenerate the essential nembr -boned protein only U they are 

	

maintained at 	cratures conthctve to normal motabolisni (c.f. p. 24 ). 

During the synthesis of proteins and nucleic aclda, relatively simple, 

non-specific ensyme systems build up the polymer, the details of which are 

determined directly by the genetic material which acts as a template. fly 

contraatoligoaacbbartde Chains are not synthesized by a terepistemechanism, 

Instead a specific complex of giycoayitraneferases adds one monosaccharide 

at a time to the aonreduclng end of the chain, the structure of the chain being 

determined by the speolficitles of the glycosyltranafcraees. The letter are 

specific in terms of the typo of nienoaøceharlde transferred, the structure of 

the acceptor molecule and the linkage of the transferred glycose unit to the 

acceptor molecule. An Important point is that the product of each glycésyl-

transferesa reaction becomes the acceptor for the next eneync In the aequsime, 

a property that bas been termed cooperative sequential specificity", 

(floseinen, 1970). Since the same set of genes codes for the ADO blood group 

substances present as gynolipid on cell surfaces, or as glycoprotcin in 

secretions, It would seem that * single multigly osyltransferase system is 

responsible for the completion of glycolipids and glycoproteths (of flosemen, 

$70). 

	

$y 	ate of: the oligosaecharide groups occurs within the channels 

of the endoplasinlo reticulum and Goig. apparatus, the giycosyltransferases 

being bound to the walls of these structures. The enzyms receive nucleotide 

angers from the cytoplasm Sad transfer the glycose unit by some mechanism 
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not yet underatood, to the acceptor group, on the other aide of the membrane. 

For ayntb.sis Of COfl1lCtO OIIgOI*CObITlIdO chains optimal condltbms are 

requfred for the operation of each enzyme in the system i.e. optimal pH, 

supr ruolootlde and cofactor conoentratlone. Since sQ4h cord tiona are 

unlikely to prevail at all times, according to Roseman (1970), a prediction of 

his hypothesis 10 that oiigosacoharideç)chalna shod frequently be incomplete. 

This Is in fact * familiar featuro (Spiro 1960 a, b.) 

On the buts of his studios on selective adhesion of difierezt1eted 

cell types (see p. 3q), Steinberg (1964) observed that the selective mechanism 

must have been modified in very eniull steps thcDugheut Metazoan evolution 

while Olwsya remaining factional. This echoes Townea sod Holtfreter'a 

(2938) suggestIon that bonds arise' do novo In the course of differentiation 

while pre..exletlng bonds are retained, or else the early, Indiscriminate bond 

type becomes modlfled but not so mnoh as to exclude IndiscrIminate adhesions. 

This lire of reasoning fits very well within the Rosomen model, DifferentIatIon 

of the cell surface could be considered as srielngby the inclusion of a now. 

and different enzyme within the multigiycosyitranaferaee system, or alternativelyfl 

the setivityof a particular enzyme cod become altered duo to a change in 

ooi.WUon,wfthIn or outside the ecU. Specific adhesions could be mediated by 

aurf*ee-bowtd enzymes relevant to the cloinplstlon of the new ollgoseecharldes 

1.44M1 

to both cell types. 

*ileman (1970) points out that since all the glyccayltransfera sea 

catelyse bimolecular reactions, the level of one substrate can effectively 

regulate the binding constant of the other substrate i.e. the I tinal level of 
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a now nucleotide could regulate the binding of an jxnen the cell surface, 

to the acceptor substrate on another cell. Viith the ceptton of the Mslyl. 

transforo sea, the glycosyitransferases require divaleet cations, for activity. 

Many require Mn or rg4 , Roseman (170) eUCsts that cell aflealon 

ooui3 be regulated by divalent Lena or by feedback cool by the nuoleoUte 

products of the reaction. 

Another possible moans by which cell adhesion could be, 

regulated Is by znodlflcation of the gMMLCi of the glyeosyltrsnaferoaea. 

A galaotosyltranafraee present Ir milIc normally catalyzes the transfer of 

galactose to N-aeetylgaiactosainfte as acceptor on a glyicoproteln, but in the 

presence of lactalt*imftz, the some transferase Utflizea glucose as an acceptor 

to that lactose in formed instead (lp1ro 1969a). This point Is not conslared 

by Itoseman, but could be relevant to the notion of aggregation enhanoing 

factors (ace also p. 

Roseman aitenda his hypothesis to the theàry of"Intercellular 

modification". in brief the theory Is that a glycosyltransferass bound to the 

surface of a ecU could carry out 23 more,  conventional Auxtton of e*tendtng 

the aocetor chain by adding on the specific monosaccharide which the enzyme,--'  

normally handles. This process would convert the acceptor to a pro uct to 

'b1b the glycosyl ntdcrnse would bind poorly, or not at all. The result 

would be a loss of a4hosivo bends, or even dissociation of the tIssue. On the 

other band, if the next enzyme in a particular mutlglycosyitranafevase system 

Is also present on the surface, a new bond could form and the net result could 

be lmreaaed edhes1venee. lntdrceUular modification could therefore result 

in either gain, or loss of adhesiveness depending on the nature of the aurfie 
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cnaymoe and the number of cach spec Lea present. Normal cells growt 

actively in monolayer culture carron their surfsces glycoUpida with 

short, irxmnplete oflgosaceharide chains • These chains are completed 

only after confluence has been attained (see Reath, 1i1), Both & White 

(1872) have presented evidence that the completion of these chains occurs by 

Intercellular modification or '% naglycasyistion" (ps$J. This mechanism 

may also explain the behavk*,x of pigment cells during the development of 

colour patterns In the Axolotl (p. C ). 

In summary the Roseman hypothesis of cell adhesion provides a 

concoptal framework which covra the wholo field of cell adhesion. The 

theory deals with molecules which are known to be present on cell surfaces 

and which are known to be abnormal In cancerous conditions In which call 

affinities are altered (see p,co). It allows scope for pracrtio*fly,  unlimited 

differentiation of the cell surface and for control of cell affinities fromboth 

within and outside the cell. As suggested by Both & tithe (197), the concept 

of intercellular modification of surface determinants znny also offer an 

approach towards the understanding of some embryonic induction:. 

Despite the comprehensiveness of the theory, ob$ectlone  may 

still be raised concerning Its geóral applicabIlity, 1)ifferentiated cells 

d1ap9y characteristic densities end ratios of blood group antigenso  and 

cancer at certain organs Is statistically correlateble with particular blood 

groups (p, fl). øowover, persona with the Bombay gene are apparently 

naffected by the complete absence of ABH antigens from their bodies. 

It may be that the enzymes responsible for the details of the glycosphi olip*& j 

1)1004 group antigens have a more buportant. function In the synthesis of 
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Judging by the work of Warrr, CritobMy & MacPherson (1972), changes In 

membrane glycoproteins may be more critical in malignancy than those in 

glycoilpida. 

Recent work is providing increasing support for the st5tomcnt of 

m&th & Good (196) quoted In the opening paragraph of the introduotion, that 

the first step in the recognition of elements of the environment by a cell 

involves ,the fitting together of coat p1taentary steroochemicaily related 

molecules at the surffloo of the cell. The ttesues of the waU Jyc mouse 

may provide a basis for future critical experiments to test the bypothe*is. 

that specificity in cell recognition phenomena Is determined by glycosyItrans 

fera sea bound to the cell surface, acting In conjunction with their specific 

substrates and products located on the surfaces of other cells, 
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CONCLUSION 

Mice which are heterozygous at the Small Eve locus have been 

shown to have characteristic abnormalities in the structure and composition 

of the lens capsule. Its ultrastructure indicates a defect In glycosylation 

of collagen, and biochemical analyses reveal shortened carbohydrate chains 

and a gross Increase in the content of sialic acid In the capsule. It is 

deduced that Other basement membranes which appear abnormal in histo-

logical section probably have the same type of defect and the suggestion is 

made that ft homozygotea the because of similar defects In Beichert's 

membrane. The general breakdown in eye development lny mice could 

also be due to defective basement membranes. A fault early in development 

Is indicated and it In suggested there may be a breakdown In lens induction 

due to abnormalities In the properties of the basement membranes of the 

embryonic ectoderm or optic vesicle, or In other extracellular material 

synthesized at this stage. Charge anomalies In the capsule could lead to 

cataract through an upset In the ionic content of the lens. 

The abnormalities In the basement membranes are probably 

due to a defect in the glycosylatlon of collagen. The hypothesis is advanced 

that this defect could result from a deficiency In the functioning of the 

glycosyltransfersees. This may be a general falling,' or a fault in a 
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specific giycoayitrsnsferwe, possibly one which competes with a slalyl-

trani3ferase. This deficiency may be related to the availability of a 

substrate or oofactor. A hypothesis is put forward.to  explain the apparent 

effect of maternal age and genotype on the expression of the §V phenotype In 

young mice. It is suggested that competition for a limited supply of a 

factor relevant to glycosylatton takes place between a foetus and a mother 

who. Is still maturing. The effect of maternal age may be connected with 

changes In the glycosylation of collagen which are known to occur with 

advancing age. 

There is no reliable indication of an abnormality In the surface- 

bound carbohydrates of 	lens epithelial cells but the behaviour of these 

cells In culture Indicates an abnormality in the relationship of the calls to 

one another, or to their substrata. The wide variability of cell electro-

phoreals data with §2Y  cells, in contrast to normal cells, suggests a defect 

In the capacity of mutant cells to replace charged material on their surfaces. 

to the context of the Roseman hypothesis of cell adhesion 

[#!c.I. 	 he abnormal adhesions betweenft a" tissues and the 

Invasive tendencies of ft cells could be explained in terms of hypothetical 

defects in complex *a . rbobydrates. am glycosyltransforgees bound to the 

call surfaces. Alter;xatively the obwmal behaviour offt lensZIk!Yt 

mayiivresponse to contact with, or close proxtralty to collaganous material  

Which it secretes and which has been shma1to be abnormal  

cellular invasiveness in the eyes of the Small Eye mouse must await a 
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closer analysis of cell behaviour In culture, and a detailed examination 

of the enzymes and cofactors relevant to glycosylatlon. 

This work represents one of the very few examples In which 

an Inherited morphological defect has been decrtbed in biochemical terms 

(L Grneberg, personal communication). 
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